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SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1958 PRICE: TEN CENTS
HONORED: Hugh E. Sheridan, impartial chairman of
the New York Trucking Authority, is presented with
the 10th annual Rerum Novarum Award of St. Peter’s
College by Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J., presi-
dent. The award is bestowed annuallyupon a Catholic
layman who has distinguished himself in the field of
labor-management relations by his fidelity to the prin-
ciples of the social encyclicals.
Spurious ‘Wall’
Debunks Theories
On Church-State
FRESNO, Calif. The frequently-used expression
“wall of separation between church and state” is a spurious
slogan devised to make “the unwary and misinformed think
it is written into the Constitution and is part and parcel
of our American tradition.”
So said Bishop Aloyslus J. Wil
linger, C.SS.R., of Monterey-
Fresno in an address in which he
eaid that “fanatical and frenzied
church-state separators” will stop
at nothing in efforts aimed at
“paralyzing Christian lnstitu
tions.”
—The Bishop pointed out that
there is no reference to a "wall
ot separation” in either the Fed-
eral Constitution or any state con-
stitution.
> “All the first amendment to
the (U.S.) Constitution says is
that Congress is not empowered
to make any law respecting the
establishment of religion or any
law that prohibits free exercise
of religion,” Bishop Willinger ex*
plained.
HE REMARKED that, histori-
cally, the first amendmentput an
end to the custom, adopted by
some states before the amend-
ment’s ratification in 1791, of rec-
ognizing certain sects as the es-
tablished religion in that particu-
lar state.
Thus, the Bishop declared, “the
only meaning of the amendment
Is to forbid the establishment of
a state religion, and to extend
freedom of worship to all citi-
*ens.”
“It is more than straining at a
gnat to devise a ‘wall of separa-
tion’ out of the literal wording of
the First Amendment,” he said.
“To do so calls for real trickery,
the substitution of an equivocal
figure of speech for the legal
language of the act.”
For Political Candidates
Cardinal Raps Idea
Of Religious Test
CHICAGO (NC) Cardinal Stritch of Chicago has
declared that he “cannot understand” why anyone should
believe that a Catholic, “because of his religion, is in any
way disqualified for any civil office in our country.”
He added that he found the introduction of religion
as a test of a potential candi-
date’s eligibility “distasteful.”
Cardinal Stritch made the
statement in reply to the ques-
tion: Why is it that a Roman
Catholic cannot become president
of the United State?? His reply
appeared in the New World, Chi-
cago archdiocesan weekly.
He also said: *‘ln the election
of candidates for office in our
country, the only consideration
should be fitness of the candi-
date without any thought of his
religion.” He pointed out that the
Constitution forbids a religious
test for candidates for public of-
fice.
The organization, Protestants
and Other Americans United for
Separation of Church and State
(POAU)j recently asserted that
any Catholic candidate for the
presidency should submit to
questioning regarding his views
on a number of issues.
THE CARDINAL said “If
there were two candidates for
an office, one a Catholic and
one a non-Catholic, and I was
convinced that the non-Catholic
was better qualified, I would not
hesitate to cast my vote for him
. . . My principle always is: the
best man for the office.”
' The Cardinal denied that
there is for a Catholic citizen
"some allegiance which would
hinder his unrestrictedly fulfill-
ing the oath of office of presi-
dent.”
“The Catholic Church,” he
said, “makes patriotism and obe*
dience to civil authority a moral
obligation. The Pope is the Su-
preme Pastor in the Church. He
claims no competence in civil
society and a Catholic’s allegi-
ance to him is spiritual and re-
ligious. The Church does not en-
ter the political field."
IN CLEVELAND, meanwhile, a
Unitarian minister, who is chair-
man of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union in Pittsburgh, said a
Catholic seeking the presidency
has the right to expect the nation
to listen to him “with an open-
minded interest and with no
slightest suspicion of bigotry.”
The Rev. Irving R. Murraysaid
that a Catholic might make a
better President than some re-
cent Protestant Presidents. He
pointed out that it should be easy
enough for a Catholic to uphold
the First Amendment (which pro-
vides that “Congress shall make
no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion”) because the
principle of Church-state separa-
tion was introduced by Catholics.
‘‘lt was in Maryland in the sec-
ond quarter of the 17th century
that freedom of conscience was
first established in America,” he
said. “Protestants moving up
from Virginia, indeed, subverted
the Maryland law in 1702. But
the honor of being the first Amer-
icans to insist on the separation
of Church and state is only there-
by enhanced; and that honor be-
longs to the Roman Catholics of
Maryland.”
Mr. Murray said “it woutfbe
strange indeed if 34,500,000
Cathoics -were to go forever
unrepresented in the list of
Presidents.”
“A Catholic President,” he
said, “would be under far strong-
er pressure than we have yet
brought to bear on the White
House to use the full powers of
the office to see to it that all
men are accorded the decency
and dignity of equality of oppor-
tunity. The Catholic record in
this regard is, on the whole, bet-
ter than anyone else’s.”
St. Joseph’s Pastor,
Father Leary, Dies
EAST RUTHERFORD Stricken suddenly with a
heart attack, Rev. Owen Leary, 0.F.M., pastor of St. Joseph’s
Church here, died Mar. 15 at St. Joseph’s Monastery.
Father Owen was a veteran of both World Wars. He
was a chief petty officer in the Navy in World War I and
served as a chaplain with the
Army in World War II from 1941
to 1946 with rank of major.
A Solemn Requiem Mass for
the repose of his soul was offered
Mar. 19 in St. Joseph’s Church
with Archbishop Boland presid*
ing. Burial was at St. Bonaven-
ture’s Monastery, Paterson.
Celebrant of the Mass was Very
Rev. Donal Hoag, 0.F.M., Custos
of the Franciscan Province of the
Most floly Name of Jesus. Deacon
and subdeacon were Rev. Justin
Ecchers, 0.F.M., and Rev. Fabian
Flynn, both St. Joseph’s. The other
ministers were Rev. Brian Boyle,
0.F.M., master of ceremonies and
Rev. Brogan Padden, 0.F.M., and
Rev. Simon Schwantner, 0.F.M.,
acolytes.
BORN IN Naugatuck, Conn.,
Father Owen attended high school
there and then entered the Navy
in World War I. After war ser-
vice he was graduated from St.
Bonaventure’s University, Alle-
ghany, N. Y. He entered the
Franciscan Order on Aug. 20,
1923; made his first profession,
Aug. 21, 1924; his final profession
Aug. 22, 1927, and was ordained
on June 21, 1928.
For the next six years, Father
Owen taught at St. BonaventureS
University until 1934 when he was
assigned to the Mission Band
which he later headed. He be-
came pastor of St. Joseph's in
1955. There he was also chaplain
of St. Joseph’s Post, Catholic War
Veterans, and spiritual director
of the Holy Name Society.
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
Ruth Wilcox aqd Mary Leary,
both of Naugatuck, and Mrs.
Gertrude Linskey, Wethersfield,
Conn.
Will Exhibit Scroll
BRUSSELS (NC)—The Israeli
government will display one of
the Dead Sea scrolls at its pa-
vilion at the Brussels Interna-
tional Exposition of 1958, it has
been reported here. Its exhibition
will mark the first time that one
of the scrolls has been allowed
out of Israel.
Msgr. Shaw of St. Aloysius Dies;
Had Been Pastor for 30 Years
NEWARK A priest for nearly 52 years, Msgr.
Charles F. Shaw, pastor of St. Aloysius Church, Newark,
died Mar. 14 at St. Michael’s Hospital. He had been in ill
health for several months.
Pastor of St. Aloysius for 30 years, Msgr. Shaw was a
familiar figure in the Ironbound
section of Newark, particularly
to the older residents. His loss is
also felt by the children of the
area for whom he had a particu-
lar regard.
The pastor would have ob-
served his 52nd anniversary in
the priesthood next June He cel-
ebrated his golden jubilee on
June 9, 1956
ARCHBISHOP Boland presided
and gave the final absolution at
the Solemn Requiem Mass of-
fered Mar. 18. Also present in
the sanctuary were Auxiliary
Bishops Martin W. Stanton and
Walter W. Curtis
Celebrant of the Mass rss
Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle, admin-
istrator of Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral. The sermon was
preached hy Msgr. John J.
Clark, pastor, St. Matthew’s,
Bldgefield.
Deacon and subdeacon were
Rev. Arthur N. Heimbold. St Au-
gustine’s, Newark, and Rev. Pat
rtek D. McGrath, Blessed §acra-
J1*"*, Newark. Rev. Mr. James
“™ il h. Immaculate Conception
••nunary, waa master of cere-
The Maas was sung by
the priests' choir.
MSGR. SHAW was born In Pat
rrson on Jan. 19, 1878, the son of
the late Thomas and Ellen Shaw.
He attended St. Peter's Prep,
commuting every day in all kinds
of weather, from Wyckoff. After
graduation from Scion Hall Col-
lege in 1902, he studied theology
at Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, then located in South Or-
ange and was ordained on June
9, 1906.
For the next 12 years, Msgr.
Shaw served as assistant at
Our Lady of the Valley, Or-
ange; St. Cecilia's, Kearny, and
St. Aloysius, St. Mary's and St.
Michael'*, all in Jersey City.
Msgr. Shaw’s first pastorate
was at Immaculate Conception,
Franklin, where he remained for
10 years. He became pastor at
St. Aloysius, Newark, on Jan. 11,
1928.
He was elevated to rank of do-
mestic prelate with title of Right
Reverend Monuignor in 1950 at
the recommendation of the late
Archbishop Walsh. At the time of
his death he also held the arch-
diocesan office of a parish priest
consultor.
SURVIVING are % niece, Mr*.
Helen Keating of Paterson; two
nephews, Bernard and John Roe-
tgiers, also of Paterson, and three
grand nephews. Charles, Bernard
and Joseph Keating.
A Solemn Requiem Mass at-
tended by the children was of-
fered Mar. 17. by Rev. Martin F
Sherry, administrator. Deacon
and subdeacon were Rev. Charles
P. O’Connor of St. Aloysius and
Rev. Thomas Shanley. 0.P., sub-
prior of St. Antoninus Pnory,
iNewark.
Msgr. Shaw
No Fanfare
Pope Marks
Anniversary
VATICAN CITY (NC)
A telegram paying homage to
him as “the defender of the
natural law and the protec-
tor of human freedom,” was
sent to Pope Pius XII by the
diplomatic corps at the Holy See
on the anniversary of'his corona-
tion
The diplomats prayed that
“God will defend Your Holiness
for many years for the whole of
humanity.’’
Ceremonies in observance of
the anniversary had been called
off by the Pontiff because of the
sentencing of Bishop Pietro Fior-
delli of Prato by an Italian court.
The general audience in St.
Peter’s Basilica was attended by
only 4,000 people, instead of the
50,000 who usually attend the of-
ficial coronation anniversary cele-
brations.
For the first time in the Pon-
tiff’s 19-year reign, the Vatican
offices remained open on the an-
niversary and the Papal flag was
not flown.
The Pope spent the day as he
would spend any other Wednes-
day, receiving Vatican officials
in conference and without making
any reference during the general
audience to his reason for cancel-
ing the anniversary celebration.
German Catholics Provide
Unusual Aid for Hungary
PAUSSAU, Germany Aid of an unusual nature ig be-
ing sent to Hungary by German Catholic Charities and other
Catholic organizations here. Besides the usual food and cloth
*ng. relief supplies include anew Mercedes automobile, used
motorcycles, coal and paper
The motorcycles are to be used by priests in outlying
areas. The Mercedes was a special gift, purchased with pri
vate funds, for Archbishop Jouef Croesi of Kalocsa, chair-
man of the Hungarian Bishops' Conference.
At least 500 tons of coal are being contributed by the
people of the industrialised Ruhr Valley to alleviate suffering
in hospitals, nurseries, children's and old people's homes
where heat is important
Paper is being tent in answer to an appeal from the
University of Budapest Press, which has plates for a Sunday
missal but does not have the paper to print an edition Enough
paper has been donated to provide lor the printing of 30,000
copies.
DEMONSTRATES LOVE: This striking photo of Pope
Pius XII shows him kissing the feet of the Crucified
Christ during a visit to Capranica College in Rome,
where he studied for the priesthood.
Seton Hall Is Target
‘Taxpayer’ in Suit
Isn’t Paying Taxes
JERSEY CITY When is a taxpayer not a taxpayer?
Last week it was revealed that the Jersey City Asso-
ciation for the Separation of Church and State had not
paid any taxes since 1956 on two pieces of property it
owns here.
Ownership of the proper-
ty formed the basis on which
the association brought a tax-
payer’s suit two months ago
against Seton Hall University and
Jersey City concerning rent to
|he Paid by Seton Hall to Jersey
City for premises in the Medical
Center occupied by the Seton
Hall College of Medicine and
I Dentistry. The suit was dismissed
by Superior Court Judge Charles
W. Broadhurst but an appeal has {
been filed by the association.
One of the parcels of property
owned by the association has an
assessed valuation of *1,400 with
taxes amounting to *124 per
year. The other is a strip of land
one foot wide by 100 feet. Taxes
on this amount to *8 60 based on
a valuation of $lOO.
Bishops Ask
For Modesty
SIDNEY, Australia (RNS)
—Bishops of Australia have
asked that newspapers and
magazines advertising fem-
inine fashions "contrary to
Christian modesty" be banned -
from Catholic homes.
They also appealed to parents!
to train their daughters in mod-
esty of dress. The appeal and!
the suggested ban were made)
public in a statement issued fol-
lowing the annual Bishops' meet-1
ing here.
The statement said that a "de-’
cline in modesty and general
good behavior of youth" had j
been discussed at the meeting. I
THE BISHOPS felt especially
concerned regarding the decline
in modesty of dress for young
women,” the statement contin-
ued, "for it marks a serious de-
parture from the older fashions
which maintained the dignity of
Christian womanhood without in
the least detracting from its
physical grace and charm.
"They considered it was their
sacred duty to call attention to
this departure from the observ-
ance of Christian modesty which
Christ meant to be a rule of life
for youth and on which lie Him-
self spoke feelingly on many oc-
casions."
Cardinal Stritch
Leaves Apr. 15
CHICAGO Cardinal Stritch
will leave for Rome to take up
his duties as Pro-Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith on Apr.
15 he has announced.
'The first U.S.-born prelate to
be named to the Roman Curia,
he expects to arrive in Naples
on Apr. 25 and from there will
motor to Rome. In Rome he will
stay at the Chicago College, San-
ta Maria del Lago
At a press conference he said
that he did not know whether a
new Archbishop would be named
for Chicago That decision, he
said, is for the Pope to make.
Pledge Weekly HourTo Bl ssed Sacrament
ST. LOUIS (NO—A "Legion of
1,000," composed of men in 44
North St, Louis County parishes,
has been formed to promote de-
votion to the Blessed Sacrament.
There are no dues and no meet-
ings outside of the weekly de-
votional hour.
Publish Rules
Regarding TV
For Religious
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Sacred Congregation of
the Affairs of Religious has informed religious superiors of
its attitude toward the use of radio and television in com-
munities under their care.
The text of the letter, dated Aug. 6, 1957, was earried
in a recent pamphlet on the use
of television in women’s religious
communities and schools pub-
lished by Msgr. Francesco Tinel-
lo, an official of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Seminaries and Uni-
versities.
While Msgr. Tinello's pamphlet
was not an official statement of
his congregation’s views on the
use of television in convents and
schools the letter of the Congre-
gation of the Affairs of Religious
is official and is addressed to
“Superiors General of the Insti-
tutes (States) of Perfection.’’
THE CONGREGATION’S letter
read in part:
“Taking into consideration the
good and the evil, the use and
the dangers engendered by tele-
vision, this sacred congregation
does not consider an indiscrimi-
nate ban of television necessary
regarding all religious institutes,
just as it does not approve un-
limited or absolute admission or
tolerance of it:
“The first instance could re-
sult in certain religious institutes,
engaged in social and religious
activities, becoming too es-
tranged from social life in the
world, whereas the second would
undoubtedly lead the Religious
back into the world which he has
forsaken and he would gradually
absorb a worldly spirit incompat-
ible with that of a Religious.
“For these reasons the con-
gregation has deemed it oppor-
tune to establish certain funda-
mental principles and at the
same time invites all superiors
of the individual institutes to
control this question with more
concrete regulations, decided
by their respective councils in
line with their own spirit and
tradition.”
The letter contains the follow-
ing principles which superiors
are in conscience bound to re-
spect and have respected:
• Television must not be al-|
lowed in contemplative communi-
ties, whether for men or women.)
The radio can only be tolerated:
so that the religious may hear
the Pope and receive his bless-
ing, or hear some exceptional re-
ligious ceremony.
• No personal radio or televi-
sion sets are ever to be allowed
in non-contemplative communi-
| ties. The sets which are used in I
| common must be in a common l
room and their use must be con-
trolled by the superior or by
someone acting for him.
• Superiors must forbid the re-
ception of programs which, be-
cause of their moral or worldly
nature, are not compatible with
religious life.
THE LETTER further noted
that, with the exception of news
bulletins or of broadcasts of an
instructive or religious nature,
all other features must, or at
least can, be considered unac-
ceptable for the reasons stipulat-
ed above. They must therefore
be forbidden if suggested exclu-
sively for the purpose of enter-
tainment.
The letter said superiors
must limit the time devoted to
listening to radio programs and
watching television to prevent
them from interfering with the
occupations and duties of the
members of their order.
In conclusion the letter stipu-
lated that in the case of certain
Religious there can be reason-
able exceptions to these princi-
ples if, in the opinion of the su-
periors, the exceptions are justi-
fied for reasons of the apostolate.
Respect Sunday
Pledges Sought
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (RNS)—
Door-to-door canvassing to col-
lect pledges to “respect Sunday”
will be conducted Mar. 29 in an
area-wide “citizens' march”
here.
Roger Kahn, secretary of the
Respect Sunday organization,
which is promoting the closing of
commercial firms on Sundays,
said that several organizations
will cooperate in the canvass.
Volunteers will ask residents to
sign a pledge reading: “Our fam-
jily believes in our day together.
That's why we arc glad to join
Respect Sunday, and keep it for
the family."
The movement was launched
Feb. 2 throughout Marion Coun-
ty with the backing of Protestant,
Catholic, civic and labor smifi
Aim of the drive is to get aB
I businesses to close on Sundays
except those "essential to health,
safety and traditional Sunday
recreation."
On the Inside...
IT’S A DRINK, a disinfectant and a cure-all and it’s
made by the Marist Brothers. See Page 3
MENTAL TORTURE, that sums up Red Chinese indoc-
trination courses for Catholics, described in detail
or > Page 5
NUN IS A “HAM"—radio variety Read of her work at
Holy Trinity, Westfield, on Page II
COEDUCATION presents problems; read the Holy See’s
solution for them on Page
~
FINAL TOUCHES: Our Lady of Fatima statue receives finishing touches by Rev.
Thomas McGlynn. O.P., of Dover, Mass , at his workshop in Pietrasanta, Italy. After
Easter, the statue will be on display for local people, then will be crated and shipped
to Our Lady's Shrine at Fatima. Portugal, where it is expected to be dedicated on
May 13. Father McGlynn was commissioned to do the statue by the late Bishop Jose
Alves Correia da Silva, of Leiria. It will be installed over the entrance of the basilica
in Fatima.
Places in the Week's News
Canon Law A court in India
ruling on a parishioner’s suit to
stop the sale of church property,
has upheld Church law regarding
the disposition of such property.
Physicians Guild The first
Catholic Physicians’ Guild cf St.
Lake in New Hampshire has
been organized in Manchester.
New Hospital Ground will be
broken for anew $1,000,000 Mary-
knoll hospital-sanitorium at Mon-
rovia, Calif., Mar. 23.
Medico-Moral Problems A
three-day institute on medical
and moral problems of hospital
practice will be held in St. Louis
Apr. 8-10 under sponsorship of
the Catholic Hospital Association.
Christian Brothers Septem-
ber, 1959, has been set as the
completion date for a novitiate at
Narragansett, R.1., for the Chris-
tian Brothers of the Long Island-
New England Province.
Settlement House The Casita
Maria, a settlement house' serv-
ing Puerto Ricans in New York’s
East Harlem section, has as-
sumed direction of the communi-
ty center in the Carver House at
the request of the City Housing
Authority.
Cuba The Church-sponsored
commission for national hartno-
ny, formed to act as mediator
between the government and reb-
el forces, has v disbanded after
failing to get guarantees of coop-
eration. from either side.
Japan A daily religious ra-
dio program has been inaugurat-
ed by the Good Shepherd Move-
ment directed by Rev. James F.
Hyatt, M.M.
Sudan The still unpublished
draft constitution which the new-
ly elected constituent assembly
will soon debate makes Islam the
official state religion.
Free Textbooks Starting July
1, the government of Guam will
loan textbooks to students at both
public and private schools.
Hungarian Freedom Day
Msgr. Bela Varga, president of
the Hungarian National Council,
commemorated the 100th anni-
versary of the day in a prayer at
the opening of a U.S. Senate ses-
sion in Washington.
School Bus A petition to stop
the City of Augusta, Me., from
spending funds for the transpor-
tation of non-public school stu-
dents has been denied in Superi-
or Court.
Slovak Gift A $5,000 check,
a book and a scroll were pre-
sented as gifts to the Pope by a
delegation of American Slovak
Catholics at a ceremony at the
Apostolic Delegation in Washing-
ton.
Marian Hour —Special services
will be held in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum on May 11 to
honor Our Lady of Lourdes dur-
ing the centennial year. Cardinal
Mclntyre will preside.
Christian Democrats Dele-
gates from 20 countries are ex-
pected to attend the 12th annual
congress of the International
Union of Christian Democrats in
The Netherlands May 8-9.
African Baptisms The White
Father* of Africa baptized 364,456
persona in their missions during
1957.
Liturgical Week The Church
Year will be the theme of the
North American Liturgical Week
to be held in Cincinnati Aug. 18-
n.
'
Lenten Pastoral—Rishop Julius
Doepfner of Berlin U under at-
tack by East German commu-
nists for a Lenten pastoral in
which he said “the interests of
the family are superior to those
of all other organs, Includingthe
state, and must be safeguarded
accordingly.”
Credit Unions National head-
quarters in Wisconsin announced
that new groups have been or-
ganized in 27 parishes in 13
states, bringing to 1,100 the num-
ber in Catholic pariitiies.
Lourdes Film—A special mo-
tion picture devoted to Lourdes
will be made by the British Cath-
olic Film Institute in the near
future.
Jesuit Novitiate— The Jesuits
in Southern Rhodesia have
opened their first novitiate.
Italian Anticlericalism—Priests
of Rome observed an hour of
adoration in the Church of San
Andrea della Valle in reparation
for recent anticlerical events.
Church Blessed Archbishop
Jose Vieira Alvernaz, Patriarch
of the East Indies, blessed a
church built by Portuguese ex-
plorer Vasco da Gama in 1648
and recently restored in Goa. .
Sudanese Elections Two
priests have beep elected to par-
liament in Sudan’s first general
election.
Catholic Broadcasters Annu-
al convention will be held in Chi-
cago June 19-21.
New Retreat House Being
established by Redemptorists for
the Richmond (Va.) Diocese.
Released Time The Newark,
(O.) school board .has ruled that
pupils may be excused to attend
Lenten services during Holy
Week.
Tithing A state-wide poll
found that 7% of the Catholic
families in Minnesota practice
tithing—that is, contribute a 10th
of their income to church and
charity.
Cathedral Crypt - Workmen
have begun digging beneath the
choir of the noted medieval
Gothic cathedral in Freiburg,
Germany, to build a crypt as a
burial place for the Archbishops
oi Freiburg.
School Rebognixed—The Beirut
Faculty of JLaw, a part of Jesuit-
operated University of St. Joseph
In Lebanon, has been granted of-
ficial recognition by presidential
decree.
Sees Unemployment
Hurting Collections
FORT .WAYNE, Ind. (NC)
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne, taking note that “cur-
rent unemployment will affect
our diocesan collections during
Lent,” urged wage earners lo
“do the best you can, remem-
Dering, of course, that sacrifice
is the essence of the Lenten spir-
it.”
The Fort Wayne Diocese annu-
ally conducts major collections
on the first five Sundays of Lent.
NIGHT FOR THE IRISH: Principals look over the
program of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick Dinner
Mar. 17 in St. Nicholas Auditorium, Passaic. Left to
right, Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, spiritual director; Robert
B. Hopkins, president; Bishop McNulty and Msgr.
William F. Louis.
Senators Suggest Aid
For Private Schools
WASHINGTON —* Sen. Joseph S. Clark Jr. of Pennsyl-
vania urged Congress to meet “head on” the problem of ex-
tending federal aid to private and church-relatedcolleges
and universities so that they can erect buildings for growing
Anrnllmanto ° benrollments.
He suggested that the Senate
Labor and Public Welfare Com-
mittee draft legislation that
would give construction assist-
ance to the private colleges along
the same lines that the Hill-Bur-
ton Act has extended aid to
church-related hospitals.
“I REALIZE that we face a
very serious problem with re-
spect to religion,” Sen. Clark
said. “I must say that in the
field of higher education, despite
the argument of separation of
Church and state with which I
am largely in accord, we have
got to find a way in which we
can put to work all of our schools,
whatever they be, in the interest
of providing better training on
the graduate level for our boys
and girls.”
He declared that “whether
an American boy or girl gets
a good education” is the ques-
tion at issue, “regardless of
whether that boy or girl is a
Catholic, Lutheran or Jewish.”
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon,
a member of the committee, said
that he agreed with Sen. Clark,
and observed that “the national
interest is just as great in young
people being educated in private
schools as in public.”
“If we could push a button and
close the doors of every private
school and college in America,”
Sen. Morse suggested, “and those
students descended upon the pub-
lic schools, we would get some
idea of the contribution private
schools are making to American
education.”
Chinese Priest Gets
10-Year Jail Term
HONG KONG (RNS) Rev.
James Liu of the Nanchang
Archdiocese in Kiangsi province
has been sentenced to 10 years’
imprisonment by the Chinese
communist authorities, a report
received here said.
The report did not say what
charges were brought against the
priest.
NAM Backs
College Aid
NEW YORK (NC) The Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers has issued a brochure urging
business corporations to support
privately financed colleges and
Universities.
Pointing to the expected dou-
r>g of college enrollment with-the next decade, the brochure
notes that most students are ex-
pected to enter tax-supported in-
stitutions.
“There will, therefore, be the
danger that support of private
colleges will be minimized or
neglected in the face of increased
tax burdens.
“It would be a grave error'to
upset the balance of our educa-
tional system. No matter how ex-
cellent the tax-supported institu-
tions, the private colleges have
a unique practical and symbolic
significance for our way of life,"
the brochure says.
The brochure recommends that
concerns which plan to aid pri-
vate colleges do so by channeling
contributions through fund-rais-
ing associations established by
private colleges and universities
in 39 areas, including New Jersey.
Folsom Selected
By Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (RNS)—
Frank M. Folsom, former presi-
dent of the Radio Corporation of
America and now chairman of its
executive committee, was named
to receive the 1958 Laetare Med-
al of Notre Dame University.
Since 1883 the medal has been
awarded annually to an outstand-
ing member of the American
Catholic laity. In announcing this
year’s winner, Rev. Theodore M.
Hesburgh, C.S.C., president, de-
scribed Folsom as “one of the
great leaders of American busi-
ness and industry.”
“Among the first industrialists
to enter government service dur-
ing World War 11, he now serves
the Church and humanity in help-
ing to advance the world-wide
peacetime use of atomic ener-
gy,” the priest said.
Folsom currently is serving as
permanent Vatican representa-
tive to the new International
Atomic Energy Agency. He is a
Knight of Malta and a Knight,
Gold Cross, of the Esquestrian
Order of the Holy Sepulchre. He
has been awarded the Catholic
Action Medal of St. Bonaventure
University, the Bellarmine Med-
al of Bellarmine College, Louis-
ville, Ky., and the Catholic Inter-
racial Award.
Praises Role
Of Tertiaries
CHICAGO (NC) Delegates
to the first national meeting of
the Third Order of St. Dominic
were told here that "the tertiary
has a definite role in the redemp-
tive mission of the Church.’*
Rev. Edward Hughes, 0.P., for-
mer provincial of the Domini-
cans’ Chicago province, said that
although “lay tertiaries ... do
not preach in the ordinary sense
of the word—from, the pulpit,"
nonetheless "preaching can be
done in many ways Sod their Do-
minican vocation la not dimin-
ished by their special role in Do-
minican life."
Climaxing the three-day con-
vention was a Solemn Mass ot-
tered in Chicago’s Holy Name
Cathedral at which Cardinal
Stritch of Chicago presided and
preached.
Father Hughes said that "the
Third Order has proved itself to
be a strong arm of the Domini-
can apoetolate .... The tertian*
has a definite role in the redemp-
tive mission of the Church and
fulfills that ta fidelity to the ex-
actions of the Dominican apos-
tolic vocation."
People in the Week's News
Archbishop Josef Gawliaa, or>
dinary of Poles in Exile, cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of
his consecration Mar. 19.
Archbishop Leon-Etienne Duval
of Algiers has issued an appeal
for peace between rebel and
French forces in his country.
Paola Dalla Torre, 48-year-old
son of Count Giuseppe Dhlla Tor-
re, editor of Osservatore Roma-
no, has been named Vice Mayor
of Rome.
Cardinal Stritch will reside
temporarily it the “Chicago
House’’ of the College of St.
Mary of the Lake in Rome when
he moves to Rome to take up his
duties as Pro-Prefect of the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
Erwin Haenssler, Catholic
member of the German Bundes-
tag, has called for a wide distri-
bution of capital ownership in in-
dustry that would benefit work-
ingmen.
Bishop Martin J. O’Connor,
rector of the North American
College in Rome, will be award-
ed an honorary doctorate of laws
by Georgetown University on
Mar. 25.
Causes
...
Blessed Giuseppe Tommasi,
noted liturgical and theological
scholar, resigned hereditary
rights to the Duchy of Parma to
join the Theatine congregation in
1666. Named a Cardinal in 1712;
beatified in 1803. Study of canon-
ization cause resumed.
Blessed Bernard of Baden,
toured Europe to raise funds for
crusade against Turks. Born
1430. Study of canonization cause
resumed.
Pauline von Mallinckrodt, foun-
dress of the Sisters of Christian
Charity. Born in Germany, 1817;
died in 1881. Beatification cause
being studied by Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites.
Rev. Serafino Marazzone. Born
in Italy, 1747; died, 1773. Won
fame for his poor and humble
way of living as parish priest.
Writings being studied in beati-
fication cause.
Brother Egidlo Giovanni Lau-
rent of the Canons Regular of
the Lateran Basilica. Born in It-
aly,, 1884; died, 1941. Writings be-
ing 'studied in beatification cause.
Hedwig Borxecka, co-foundress
of the Sisters of the Resurrection.
Born in Poland, 1863; died, 1906.
Writings being studied in beatifi-
cation cause.
Maddalena Catarina Morano,
former provincial of the Daugh-
ters of Mary, Help of Christians.
Born in Italy, 1847; died, 1908.
Writings being studied in beatifi-
cation cause.
Bishops ..."
Bishop Victor J. Reed, has been
installed as the head of the Okla-
homa City-Tulsa Diocese.
Rev. Hyacinth Gad has been,
consecrated in Athens as Apos-
tolic Exarch of Catholics of the
Byzantine Rite in Greece.
Rev. Pan! Adenauer, son of the
West German Chancellor, is cur-
rently touring the United States.
Bishop Joseph Byrne of Moshi,
Tanganyika, at the time of his
consecration the only American
Bishop to head an African See,
has marked the 25th anniversary
of his consecration.
Died
. ..
Rev. John W. Plec, O. P., 74,
codirector of the St. Jude_ Thad-
deus Shrine, Chicago.
Rev. Albert Louis Hinnebusch,
0. P., 46, of New Orleans, broth-
er of three Dominican priests and
three Dominican Sisters.
Rev. Vincenzo Ceresl, 90, dean
of the Vatican Secretariat «
State and secretary to Pope Pius
XII when he was Apostolic Nun*
cio to Germany.
Rev. Reginald Schomberg, 78,
former colonel in the British
Army who was ordained at tho
age .of 71.
Stewart S. Howe, vice presi-
dent of the Illinois Institute of
Technology, has been named as-
sistant to the president for devel-
opment at Fordham University.
Rev. Lonis G. Weitzman, S.J.,
of Cleveland, Jesuit educator who
has held posts in *46 states.
AuziliaryBishop Joseph F. Hal-
sail of Liverpool, England.
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Made From Flowers
A Cure-All Drink-Disinfectant
Helps Support Marist Work
CARMAGNOLA, Italy (NC)—
The Marist Brothers are known
throughout the world for their
boys’ schools, but in this vil-
lage which stands i n the Pied-
mont plains their name is as-
sociation with a distillate from
■lpine flowers known by its
trade name, “Alpestre.”
As Chartreuse is to the Car-
thusians, as Benedictine is to
the Benedictines, so “Alpestre”is to the Marist Brothers of
Carmgnola. All are potables
of distinction which, in origin
at least, were developed and
marketed to provide a means
of support to apostolic works.
BUT, WHEREAS all were de-
veloped as drinks, “Alpestre”
departs from the others to be-
come a general household
remedy. There is hardly any
Village in Italy where a bottle
will not be found in some home
being used as a kind of cure-
all. Italians not only use it as
a drink in various' forms, but
also brush their teeth with it,
disinfect cu(s with it, massage
sore muscles with it, gargle
with it, treat dandruff with it
and use it as an aftershave
lotion.
Its recommended uses are:
as an aperitif, as a digestive,
as a tonic, as an after-dinner
drink, as a cocktail base, as a
water purifier, as a coffee rec-
tifier -(dating from the war
years when only ersatz coffee
could be found), as a preventa-
tive against colds and as a gen-
eral disinfectant. Because of its
varied uses, it is commonly
found in the packs of alpine
mountain climbers, in the glove
compartments of automobiles,
as well as in the kitchen cab-
inet.
THE CONCOCTION had its
beginning in 1857 in the Mon-
astery de l’Hermitage near St.
Chamond, France, when the
monastery’s infirmarian, Broth-
er Emanuel, devised the for-
mula while studying the prop-
erties of local herbs. Brother
Emanuel intended it original-
ly as a disinfectant and named
it Eau d’ Arquebuse. It was
only later that some adventur-
ous soul discovered that it was
also not bad to drink.
. Three years after this, one
Brother Grisogono registered
the trade mark “Eau d’Arque-
buse de l’Hermitage” and be-
gan to market it. After several
years of success, production
was interrupted when the
Brothers were forced to leave
France.
It was at this time in 1903
that the Brothers established
themselves in Carmagnola,
where they continued produc-
ing Brother Emanuel’s formula.
In 1930 the name “Arquebuse”
was declared public domain
and the Brothers changed the
name, to distinguished their
own product, to “Alpestre.”
“ALPESTRE” is a distillate
of 34 herbs, of which 25 are
cultivated while the others
must be gathered from the high
altitudes of the Alps. It is
made only between the months
of May and October when the
flowers are in bloom. During
this time 2,450 litres are pro-
duced daily. After being dis-
tilled, the produce must be left
to age for about three years be-
fore it can be marketed.
All the profits from the man-
ufacture of “Alpestre” go to
the generalate of the Marist
Brothers, where they are dis-
tributed to their orphanages
and missionary endeavors
throughout the world.
Zoning Law Limits
ChurchConstruction
CINCINNATI (NC) Spokes-
men of all three major denomina-
tions have protested a Cincinnati
suburb’s zoning law restricting
church construction.
The zoning law bars construc-
tion in Amberley Village of
churches which have “facilities
for food service, athletic and/or
social activities, or facilities not
directly connected with religious
worship.”
PRE-BREAKFAST CHAT: Approximately 300 Commun-
ion breakfast of the employes of Rheingold Brewery, Orange,at the Hotel Suburban,
East Orange. Left to right, Hugh Devore, former Noire Dame coach; John Kuhn,
comptroller of the plant; Rev. Robert P. Egan, director, New Jersey’s Boystown;
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, principal speaker; Robert Jenkins, chairman, and Chet
Pressler, toastmaster.
Church Reaction Is Mixed
Regarding Arab Republic
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC)
Church authorities in the new
United Arab Republic—compris-
ing Egypt and Syria—look with
approval on the merger of the
middle eastern nations.
Catholics in Lebanon, however,
have mixed feelings about the!
talk in the Arab world of united
republics and federations. They!
are fearful that their half Chris- j
tian nation will be affected by
the growing Arab nationalism. j
Concessions made to the'
Church in Egypt and Syria after
communist attacks have led to
the approval given the new union
by Catholics.
THE‘UNITED ARAB Republic
covers 462,261 square miles at the
southern and eastern end of the
Mediterranean sea. The two parts!
of the republic are separated by j
Lebanon and Israel.
Approximately 27,500,000 people j
inhabit the new republic. The ma-
jority are Arab Moslems, but
there are 342,300 Catholics. Egypt
has 210,000 faithful and about 2,-
000,000 other Christians, mostly
Copts and Greek Orthodox.
Catholics number 142,300 In
Syria which has about 500,000
I Christians of other faiths. Yem-
j en, which Is reported ready to
j join the Arab Republic, is sol-
i Ul..
Idly Moslem.
Both Syria and Egypt have
maintained diplomatic relations
with the Holy See and Apostolic
Internuncios currently reside in
these nations.
LEBANON, a nation with 783,-
000 Christians, cannot but ap-
proach the question of Arab unity
with misgivings. Here the Chris-
tian churches and Moslems have
found a means of cooperating on
a sectarian basis. The political
system has been delicately bal-
anced on a proportional repre-
sentation plan.
In this nation of 1,450,000, the
560,000 Catholics—including the
Latin, Maronite, Byzantine, Syri-i
an, and Armenian Rites—the 223,-1
000 members of the Greek, Syri-
an and the Armenian Orthodox
churches, 638,000 Moslems of the
Sunnite and Shiite sects, and the,
29,000 Druzes and minority sects
have achieved a unity of action]
that has commanded respect
throughout the Arab world.
Maronite Rite Catholics com-
prise the largest single reli-
gious community in Lebanon
and a member of this Rite is
always elected president by the
nation's Parliament—currently
he is Camille N. Chamoun.
In his turn, the president al-
ways appoints a Sunnite Moslem
to the post of prime minister. And!
a Shiite Moslem is always speak-
er of the house.
It is in this context that Leba-
nese Christians, although ready
to support the United Arab Re-
public, have fears that growing
pressures on their nation to join
the union may upset the political
balance to favor the Moslems.
Lebanon is ready to support the
United Arab Republic because
she understands the Syrian aspi-
rations for independence, which
have been menaced by commu
nist infiltration.
THE KINGDOMS of Iraq and
Jordan have also united in what
is known as an Arab federation
These nations both border on Sy-
ria to the south and east and Jor-
[dan abuts Egypt to the south of
Israel.
The Arab federation unites two
of the three major kingdoms in
the Near East. The third, Saudi
Arabia, a vast desert nation oc-
cupying the entire Arabian pen-
insula, is studying the possibility
of entering the federation.
It was not known what posi-
tion Catholic authorities in Iraq
and Jordan are taking toward
the new federation.
This new union covers 210,000
square miles and has a total pop-
ulation of 8,038,000, including
238,000 Catholics and nearly 100,-
000 other Christians.
That Syria chose this time to
enter a republic with Egypt is
seen here as an indication that
interior policy has reached a boil-
ing point in the matter of who
will succeed President Shukri al-
Kuwatly.
Observers point out that a com
munist may have succeeded to
the office if the merger had net
taken place and the executive au-
thority been transferred to Cairo.
Communist attacks against the |
Church in Syria have brought the |
government to the-defense of the
faithful. Reparations and apolo-
gies have been made by the gov-
ernment for attacks made on the
Church by communists who have
infiltrated the government.
| IN EGYPT, President Gamal
[Abdel Nasser’s government has
[agreed to accept the status of
[Catholic schools as long as they
have Vatican recognition,
Lebanon’s Prime Minister Sami
Solh has congratulated the two!
nations on their union, saying
"every- step which leads to Arab
unity” is welcome. But he re-
fused to say if Lebanon would
join the union, stating that mat-
ter was in the hands of the ”Leb
anese people and their Parlia-
ment.”
YOUNG ROYS and girls arc
needed in religious life if the
Church Is to grow at home and
in the missions.
CWV to Hear
Prosecutor
PARAMUS—Guy W. Calissl,
Bergen County prosecutor, will
be the principal speaker at the
annual Communion breakfast of
Father Washington Post, Cath-
olic War Veterans.
The affair will be held Mar.
30 at the Knights of Columbus
Hall, Rochelle Park, after 8 a m.
Mass in Our Lady of the Visita-
tion Church here. F.dward
Sc he Id is chairman and Eugene
Metsler will be toastmaster.
The post will hold its annual
Cross of Peace Drive at Our
Lady of Visitation Church and
five other churches in the Para-
mus area on Apr 23 Revenue*
from the drive will be used to
finance the poet's welfare and
youth activities.
Belgium Still Slights
Catholic Schools
BRUSSELS, Belgium The financial commission of
the Belgian Parliament has vetoed a proposal to grant tax
exemptions for donations made to private high schools and
vocational schools.
At the same time, the government has announced a
further cut in subsidies for mis- 1
sion schools in the Belgian Congo
and Ruanda-Urundi.
The tax-exemption proposal j
was made to facilitate the sup-
port of private schools in Bel-
gium hampered by cuts in gov-
ernment aid. It was voted down'
at a meeting attended by Social-
ist Minister of Education Leon
Collard, whose school bill forbids
any advance in state subsidies
over amounts granted in 1949.
During the meeting it was
pointed out that in the past seven
years enrollment in private
schools has increased by 30%
while vocational school enroll-
ment jumped 49%. Private dona-
tions, it was said, would help the
schools meet the problem creat-
ed by the inflexible subsidy law.
CATHOLIC OFFICIALS in the
jCongo, meanwhile, expressed the
fear that some schools would
have to close if the government
Cut is enforced. The new slash,
announced in an unexpected gov-
ernment circular to mission su-
periors, is retroactive to the be-
ginning of the 1957-58 school
| year. *
Since school administrators
have already adjusted their
budgets on the basis of the
standard annual subsidy, they
point out that many schools
may find it difficult to finish
out the year.
i Under the terms of a 1956
1 agreement, 45% of the education
i budget for the area was assigned
| to state schools, 45% to Catholic
| mission schools and 10% to Prot-
' estant schools, although there are
900,000 pupils in Catholic schools
; compared to 60,000 in state
i schools.
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If
for an exciting
experience in shopping
It’s the entrance to our new Suburban Store in Millburn.
Just inside is the answer to your most difficult gift
problem.
But that is only part of the experience. For you will shop
in an atmosphere of luxury and comfort that makes
your visit the high spot of your day.
Above all, you will find that whatever you select. S.
Marsh & Sons add two extra items to the package—-
the value and service that have turned customers into
friends, through half a century.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry Luggage and Leather Goods
Watches and Clocks Hand Bags
Silverware, China & Crystal Gifts and Bar Accessories
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK MILLBURN
Jeuelers end Silversmiths since 1908
MillburnStore 285-67 MillburnAve. • Open Mon. thru Sat
9:30 to 5:30, Thurs. until 9 • Ample Parking
Newark Store 189-91 Market St. • Open Mon. thru Sat
9 30 to 6, Wed. until 9
John Dolan George FitzGerald
Field Representative Manager MillburnBtore
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Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
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• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
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Sunday Missal
Imprimatur of Hli Eminence
+ FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN
Archbishop of New York
Check These 5 Features
1. Absolutely NQ TURNING of pips,
from the OrliNiry te the Proper.
2. 70 New Inspirinf Gospel Pictures.
3. Magnificent illustrations in colors.
4. Official Confraternity Text—(word-
for-word as read from the pulpit).
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A COMPLETE MASS FOR EACH SUNDAY
A» last! A magnificent new Sunday Missal
that lets you follow the Holy Mass with-
out bat ing to turn bach and forth. Yes,
each Mass is complete and continuous
...
word for word!
READS LIKE AN ORDINARY BOOK!
Think how much richer your participa-
tton will be when you can stop worrying
about losing your place. Imagine owning
a beautifully bound and printed Missal,
wtth 58 full color illustrations, plus 70
in black and white.
Beautifully Illustrated In Color.
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us nothing! But Hurry! Mail today!
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2nd Largest Church in World
Will Be Dedicated at Lourdes
LOURDES, France (NC)
The underground St. Pius X
Basilica, which Cardinal Ron-
calli, Patriarch of Venice and
Papal Legate to the Lourdes
Centenary celebration, will ded-
icated on Mar. 25, is the second
largest church in the world sur-
passed only by St. Peter’s in
Rome. i
It is 600 feet long and 240
feet wide at its largest point.
It can hold 20,000 persons.
About 2,648,700 cubic feet of
earth had to be moved in or-
der to provide space for the
building underground. Almost
5,000,000 cubic feet of air must
be circulated through the build-
ing per hour in order to pro-
vide sufficient ventilation.
ONE OF THE more difficult
engineering problems solved
was construction of support for
the vault, which is made of an
arched concrete slab weighing
more than 15,000 tons. It is sup-
ported by 58 concrete and steel
beams each of which rests on a
base covering 95 square feet.
This unusual church was built
because the two existing basil-
icas can hold only about 15,000
people and Lourdes often re-
ceives as many as 50,000 pil-
grims at a time.
THE BUILDING of a church
capable of holding 20,000 per-
sons was imperative but the
problem was to place it so that
it would be convenient to the
grotto Without destroying the
beauty of the town and without
dominating the grotto itself.
Thus it was that the decision
was made to go underground.
Digging out the area was not
without difficulties. On two oc-
casions underground springs
and sudden floods from the
nearby river filled the excava-
tion and had to be pumped out.
In order to insure a stable
foundation beneath the struc-
ture, 8,000 tons of cement were
injected into the soil 104 feet
deep. The plan of the church
is ovoid, recalling such Chris-
tian symbols as the fish and
the grain of wheat. Its under-
ground roof follows the outlines
of the great lawn aboVe where
processions are formed.
THE SEATLESS interior is
simple with plain concrete
walls and structural beams un-
covered. In the center stands a
plain square altar which is
slightly raised and can be seen
from all points in the church.
On a secondary altar along one
of the walls stands a reliquary
containing a relic of St. Pius X.
In addition to two well-
equipped sacristies, there are
a first-aid station and an in-
firmary. There is also a plan
to provide a simultaneous
translation service so that pil-
grims from all countries may
hear sermons in their own lan-
guage.
' A special checking and alarm
system guards against earth-
shifts and floods. Automatic
pumps keep the basilica dry.
DEDICATED: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone of the new school in St Jos-
eph 's parish, Demarest. Looking on at the ceremonies Mar. 15 are from left Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Rev. Terence W. Fitzgerald, O.Carm., pastor, andMsgr. Thomas F. Morrissey, pastor, Church of the Madonna Fort Lee.
Pontiff Says Church
Welcomes Progress
NCWC News Service 1
Following is the text of an address given in English by Tope
Psus XII to a group of Fulbright scholars. The Pope told the
group that the Church has no fear of scientific and scholarly
Progress, j
Hailing from many different cities of your country,
students or lecturers in various university centers of
Europe (some, We see, are still prospective students) you
have all, ladies and gentlemen, found a rendezvous this
morning in Our halls, and We are pleased to say a brief
word of welcome and good
wishes.
Your fields of research, We
see, are varied: history and lit-
erature, social and physical sci-
ences, art and music, all ele-
ments which go
to make up that
intellectual and
aesthetic devel-
o p m e n t of
man’s powers,
that add en-1
lightenment and
refinement to
life.
You will be i
exploring, no ■
doubt, the long and spacious gal-
eries of this Vatican; and before
the incomparable masterpieces of
human genius, you will stand
in silent thought and admiration
will be kindled as you gaze.
SOME WILL be led by their
special interests to consult the
ponderous .tomes in the libraries
of the ancient monasteries and
universities which have risen
during the centuries under the
aegis of the Church, where Au-
gustine and Aquinas will share
the shelves with Plato and Aris-
totle, and where Virgil and Hor-j
ace, Demosthenes and Cicero are!
companions of Chrysostom andj
Dante.
Their door* are open to all
learning; in them, knowledge
passes on to wisdom, and spec-
ulation becomes a guide lead-
ing to Him who is Eternal
Truth, the beginning and end
of all creation.
The serious scholar will re-
flect: "Surely this is clear. Faith
does not fear reason, nor does
dogma fear science.”
No, indeed, the Church, the
friend and champion of all
truth, puts .no chains on freedom
honestly seeking to discover the
truth still hidden in nature’s
secrets.
RATHER, ALL such progress
is dear to her heart; she encour-
ages it and is always quick to
use its results so that it may
help her in her divine mission
to bring the knowledge and love
of God to men of every contin-
ent and clime.
Asa pledge of Our interest In
your own studies, We pray that
God may bless them with suc-
cess, and make the world better
and happier for them.
Denies Report
On Exorcism
SEAFORD, N. Y. (NC)-The
priest who blessed the house here
in which a large number of re-
portedly unexplainable events
have happened has denied a re-
port he plans to use the Church's
rite of exorcism.
Informed of the report in the
current issue of a large secular
newsweekly (Timet. Rev. William
J. McLeod of St. William the Ab-
bot Church said "there is abso-
lutely no basis for the state-
ment."
Father McLeod blessed the
house of the James M. Herr-
mann family on Feb. 11, about
a week after the start of a se-
ries of mysterious events. The
family, members of the parish,
requested the blessing.
CWV Holds Dance
At VA Hospital
LYONS—Catholic War Veter-
an* and auxiliaries of New Jer
»ey held an "Irish Dance" Mar
IS in the auditorium of Veteran*
Administration Hospital with
more than 200 hospitalixed vet-
eran* attending
More than 100 auxiliary mem-'
bera from Middlesex, Hudson,
Mercer, Union, Kssex and Paa-;
aaic Counties served as danc.e
partner* Arrangement* for the
affair were made by a commit-
tee headed by Paul V, Caflrey
•ad Ann F, Svoboda. j
Holy Family Grads
To Hear Missioner
BAYONNE The alumni as-
sociation of Holy Family Acade-
my will hold its annual Commu-
nion breakfast Mar. 30 in the j
school cafeteria after Mass in the
auditorium.
Speakers will be Rev. Patrick
Pearse Cashman of the Colum-|
ban Fathers and George E. Kee-
nan Jr. Father Cashman, a na-
tive of Bayonne, has been pastor
of a mission parish for the past
five years and is now at home on
a sabbatical leave. Keenan or-
ganized the Knights of Columbus
Forum in Bayonne and the Holy
Trinity Forum, Westfield.
YOUNG BOYS and girls should
consider religious life if the
Church is to grow.
Political Group in Italy
Is Rebuked by Osservatore
VATICAN CITY (NC) Os-
servatore Romano has reminded
readers that judgments about the
orthodoxy of Catholic associations
or movements are strictly mat-
ters for Church authorities.
The reminder was published in
connection with activities of a
group called the “Italian Politi-
cal Center,” which has styled it-
self as the “Catholic party of na-
tional recovery.” >■"
The Vatican City daily noted
that the organizatiort “has been
sending an increasing number of
circular letters and copies of «
magazine, The Italian Alliance,
soliciting recognition and support
from the clergy.”
The newspaper noted that the
organization has sought to justi-
fy itself by claims of “Catholic
orthodoxy" and, at the same time,
by making “grave accusation of
heretical errors” against the
Christian Democratic party.
SUNDAY SHOPPING can be
controlled by the people them-
selves.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
*BIAIRSDRN. M PEAPACK. N. J.
•lint Houm for Wemon and
Retreat Houm
Artistic French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hilla.
Ultra • modem facilities. Healthful
elimate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent sueats.
RatreaU from September to fund,
mteept the Thanksalvin*. Christmas
and Now Year’s Weekends. Days
and Kvealnca of Recollection.
,h * *'*•" »* St. John
the Baptist. Planack taut _ mm.
.) lI tin!. tl.ulcilu/
3-2260
fY STREET
'•‘•ASK. 2, N. J
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The wine
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The REAL Chianti
ecMofHNn ft Cos..Mow Vorti
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AH Typa Buildingi
445 NEW POINT ROAD
IL S-1700 ELIZABETH, N. i.
DIVIDtNDS cmoirfo
AND COMPOUNOID
HMMBjrMrf
funds Insured to $lO,OOO
by U.t. Oav't Instrumen-
tality. Sava in parson nr
by ninil . . . wo pay post-
•*• batb ways. I •gal far
Trvst funds. $1 starts an
account.
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SAVIMM A LOAM MOM.
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)44K
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The Hearth
"Whoro dining it a pita turn
no# an oxtravoganto'*
t 042 PALISADES AVENUE
NORTH BERGEN, N. J.
Two milot tooth of Politadot
Amutomont Park on Polisadot
Avo. fwo hloekt north of
Hudton County Park
Group entertaining is a
pleasure at the Hearth,
parties of any size with
elegance and distinction
at no extra charge.
Tko Hearth party service regularly
arranges ''Million Dollar Shindigs"
ter Weddings. Wedding break*
fasts, showers, business luncheons,
banquets, professionals, social
events, fashion shows, fraternal
meetings, charity affairs, fund rols-
Ing drives. Communion breakfasts
•nd church functions.
Jim Kilkenny
and Buck Ewart
Proprietors
Buy your
NEW C
for less
with a low-cost
AUTO LOAN
Th# TruitCompany of Now Jortoy
cut* the coil of financing your now
or utod car—saves you money—-
makot monthly paymonts lon. No
rod topo. No delay. Select your cor
ond toll your doalor you'll bo back
with tho coih.
Everybody i welcome to uto our
foil Agto loon torvico. You need
not be o depoiitor. Como in or
phono Oldfield 6 0600.
MONTHLY PAYMINTS
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OPEN MONDAY
EVENINGSir
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At
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rff f r Tin
InZon
Twelve Convenient Office! Serving
Hudson County with One-Stop tanking
Hour c nr
14 Journal Square
Control A»a at Bowers St
Jersey Are at Newark Ave
MontfaoUo Avenue at
BrinkutsuS Street
Jecksoa Ave at Virginia Ave.
West Side Avenue at
Virginia Avenue
Ocean Ave. at Lambert Ave.
union cmr
Bergenhne Ave. at JJnd St.
WIST NfW rout
BerganUna Ave at *Olll St.
MOSOKfN
Hudson PL opp. D LiW.
WUHAWKSN
Park Ave at 4kth St
UCAUCUS
IMI Potorono Plank ltd. a*
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
CD CC NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
" *— ™ ™ With Each Complete Contract
AwEMCABr-<^ta«d«i»d
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old, fuel-wasting furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Uae the apace you aave to build that
game room or home workshop you've always
wanted!
• Famoua American- to every room in
Standard quality at your houae.
rock bottom prices.
• Single. compact • Fully automatic,
unit warms, filters complete with ther-
& circulates the air moatat.
.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
to*'Vo,
W»- $
3/soo
*
AND
574 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
!• ' yf-; y
v
i/.
'
j scientific shoe fitters
\ ■ * ■■/
....
leads the EASTER PARADE
/T\
Open every nite to 9 p m.
Pilgrim 8-0587 Pilgrim 3-2722
Pace-setting styles for Easter by th
most famous maker of Children's shoes i
America! Mothers can rely on "Edwards" fin
construction . . . and you can rely too, on Lobbol
& la Roccd to fit your youngsters prdperlyl Expe
fitting requires a knowledge of feet as well as shoe
$%9 our Easter selection
of Edwards for boys and girls.
530 to 8 98
m
11aßocea scientific shoe fitters
574 Bloomfield Ave.,
Bloomfield, N. J.
presided aUlWiRh
BlSh°j) cNulty is joined by other principals after he had'
?n the rathpir.i fh^nn TU K ° f the Paterson Curia, Legion of Mary, Mar. 1631 •f
J
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Patrick Munfl
e
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t
eSldent: R°iSe J' Maraziti- Janet M. Bonar, secretary, andullan, treasurer. In rear, Rev. Thomas H. Murphy, spiritual director; Rev.
Joseph Ferito and Rev. William Lindgfen.
Don Bosco College
Notes Aquinas Feast
NEWTOWN Dr. Alice Jour-
dain of Hunter College and Dr.
Dietrich von Hildebrand of Ford-
ham took part in the celebration
of the feast of St. Thomas Aqui-
nas last week at Don Bosco Col-
lege.
A lecture by Dr. Jourdain on
“The Ethical Doctrine of Dietrich
von Hildebrand was followed by
an informal discussion with the
students and teachers of Don
Bosco. St. Thomas is patron of
the students of philosophy at the
school, which trains members of
the Salesians.
Outlines Charity
Need in Korea
WASHINGTON (NC) A woman who has served with
Seoul s USO since July, 1956, explainedhere that privation
is so great in Korea that “one just cannot sit back compla-
cently and ignore the opportunities for service.”
~
In an address at the third annual meeting of the USO
national council, Helen Brewer
associate director of the Seoul
USO, added: “Never have I been
any place where there are so
many of our people so willing to
share so much with others.”
During the two-day conference,
five persons associated with Na-
tional Catholic Community Ser-
vice, a USO affiliate, were elect-
ed to executive positions withKhe
USO.
Michael T. Kelleher of Boston,
chairman of the NCCS executive
committee, was reelected to hisj
seventh term as USO vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Henry Mannix of New
York and John L. Sullivan of
Washington were reelected to the
board of governors. Victor D.
Ziminsky of New York was re-
elected USO treasurer, while Wil-
liam B. Gorman, New York, was
chosen assistant treasurer.
Miss Brewer, a NCCS em-
ploye, listed such examples of
the hardship of life in Korea as
the ft ihat Korean clerks em-
ployed by the U.S. armed forces
get “more take-home pay than
a general in the Korean
army;” and that at certain times
of the year the people are re-
duced to “peeling bark from trees
and grinding it and boiling it
with water for sustenance.”
There is In Korea, Miss
Brewer said, an immense op-
portunity for charity, and it is
this that makes most U.S. ser-
I viceman admit that “time
spent in Korea has not been
time lost.”
For such servicemen, she add-
ed, “a tour in Korea is an t eye-
opening, ' temper-trying, nerve-
wracking, heart-warming, soul-
shaking experience. No one. . .
emerges unaffected.”
Korea itself, she pointed out,
“cannot offer her own people
much in the way of luxuries, let
alone provide 60,000 Americans
with Some of the comforts and
diversions to which they are ac-
customed.”
For this reason, Miss Brewer
concluded, “USO has a responsi-
bility to provide a very special
‘home’ in the Korean community
for the 60,000 or more American
: troops in this tiny outpost of the
free world.”
Lectures to End
At St. Elizabeth's
CONVENT STATION - A lec-
ture, “Nuclear Warfare—its Mor-
al Implications,” will be given by
Rev. William J. King, professor
of religion, at the College of St.
Elizabeth, Mar. 25, at 8 p.m. in
St. Joseph Hall. The public is in-
vited.
This will be the last in a series
given by the college during the
current semester.
'Enough to Drive One Mad'
Red Indoctrination Tactics
Outlined in Priest’s Letter
HONG KONG (NC) Confusion, threats, shouted in-
vectives, endless'repetition and fatigue are the tactics be-
ing used on Catholics by Chinese communists at ‘indoc-
trination courses” designed to force Catholics to join the
schismatic Patriotic Association of Chinese Catholics.
Priests, Religious and even|
Bishops are being forced to at-
tend the meetings, which were
inaugurated last October. An in-'
sight to the tactics being used
given by a priest in a letter re-
ceived here. He writes:
“ANOTHER tumultuous ses-
sion! For the past three months
we have had three two-hour ses-
sions per day under the auspices
of the Patriotic Catholic Associa-
tion! It is enough to drive one
mad.
"At the morning session the di-
rector of the Religious and Cul-
tural Administration presides. He
begins by expounding the tri-
umphs of the present regime:
success of the several five-year
plans; tremendous success of the
land reform . . . Everything is
bright and glorious; except that
there are still a great number of
reactionaries at large. Counter-
revolutionaries are all over the
place hidden under the cloak of
religion and they arc the only ob-
! stacle to complete success, he
explains.
“Eradicate them! Liquidate
them! Uncover them and the gov-
ernment will take care of them,
we are told. Each of us feels the
stigma although no names are
mentioned except those of Bishop
Kung of Shanghai, now impris-
oned. and Archbishop Riberi,
Apostolic Internuncio to China,
exiled by the Reds and now in
Formosa. Each one knows that
he is accused of being a reaction-
ary, a counter revolutionary and
that the mere mention of religion
means the Catholic Church!
“THfi AFTERNOON session is
for discussion. We are supposed
to go over the morning's theme
and go on to study relations be-
tween the Vatican and the social-
ist world. We are advised that
this Patriotic Association is pure-
ly political and has no bearing
on religion. It is an organization
for Catholics and priests are free
to join in.
"In the evenings —and as
time went on the discussions
became more heated. The Di-
rector of Religious and Cultural
Administration and his asso-
ciates are always there. At
these sessions he pounds the
table, shouts, yells, and
screams at the stalling tactics
employed by the assembled
priests .and laity . . .
“The ha* no inten-
tion whatsoever of interfering in
I matters strictly religious is their
‘line.’ It is Repeated over and
over again. Th\n each of us is
j called in turn to Express his opin
ion on this matter. The Patriotic
Association is purely political
they insist.
“However, there are lots of dif-
ficult ies and hesitations on this
point. The encyclicals are
dragged out, discussed and criti-
cized. What Is, and what is not,
political or religious matter in
these documents’ In no time
there is an uproar, with every-
one shouting, hanging the table,
stamping on the floor and the
Director of Religion threatening
| to call in the police if order is
not restored immediately.
I “There have repeatedly been
[tumultuous scenes during discus-
sions on this point. Some priests
tried to keep the Vatican out of
the question. Others conceded a
point—a thin, fine, well-belabored
distinction drawn between reli-
gion, politics and economy,
“THERK 8HOIII.I) he no polit-
ical or economic ties with the
Vatican. For the Vatican Is ‘ob-
viously’ an instrument in the
hands' of or under the influence
of capitalism, stated the commti
nists. They brought out for di*
cussion and criticism the recent
decrees from Rome concerning
the Patriotic Association, and es
pecially the news items from
Agenda Fides (mission new*
agency) reporting on what this
Patriotic Association is. These
were thrown in our face as being
evident interference of the Vati-
can in purely internal policies of
the government!
“Some of those Who had been
to the National Convention of the
Patriotic Association held in Pe-
king last summer, had come
back thoroughly determined to
uphold the Holy See. They had in
fact openly defended at that
meeting what the Holy See was
to them and still is
... ! They
tried to maintain their attitude
during these discussions held at
jprovincial level. Mercilessly at-
tacked, everything thrown in
| their face, they still withstood,!
:hesitated, held their ground and
maintained that the Holy See was
| concerned with nothing hut the
‘good of religion. The ‘discussion’
1 became more and more vehe-
ment.
"You couldn’t imagine how
rapid, rabid talkers can force
you to think, repeat, concede,
admit and at last get you on
their side to prattle the same
misleading ambiguous state-
ments as they spit out! ,
"At times one feels like jump-
ing on the table and crying out
aloud 'I-ong live the Pope!’ An
inward upsurge of loyalty in face
of the tumultuous onslaught
makes one feel that now is the
time to he a valiant soldier of
Christ ready for the holocaust.
One could imagine the wires of
Agencia Fides sizzling with the
news, block-sized headlines hur-
tling through space, to what
avail . . . ? You’d he rushed to
hospital as a hopeless case of
nervous break down or inarched
off to the country or up to the
mountains . . . ?
“It is a most critical and diffi-
cult situation. There is no saying
where we are going schismat-
ic church . . . ? a national church
. . . ? We are all uneasy and
groping in the darkness. Whither
we turn we find ourselves either
forced to throw up the whole
I thing, refuse all and any discus-
! sion or withdraw on a point, al-
ways to the advantage of the oth-
er side.
“THEY PRETEND not to force
I or impose it on us. They insist,
i repeat, insist again and again al-
'ways on the same statement
j wearying us out, breaking us
down until unable to hold out
any longer one is finally pre
pared to say 'well, have it your,
way’ . , v But they won't accept
it in this way. They want us to
concede as if we proposed it; as
if we were finally convinced of
what they have said and submit
to their statements as to our own
self-imposed directives . . . !
“A national Patriotic Associ-
ation will surely be set op, at
least in the major cities and
principal mission centers. The
government will require of it a
complete, Wholehearted approv-
al of the government’s general
socialistic policy and a state-
ment on the government’s view
of the Vatican.
"No one wants this Patriotic
Association, no one wants com-
munism anyone or anything
connected with it. But we are
here on the horns of a terrible
dilemma. Open resistance is of
no avail. What are we to do? Try
to save what we can, for the
love of Cod, our neighbor and
our Catholic faith . . . ?
"These indoctrination courses
are deadly, there is no escare
Either here in the relative open
or in prison, indoctrination will
go on and on. Everyone knows
that only the Catholic faith is
really opposed—in principle and
in practice—to the ruthless rule
of communism. Everyone well
realizes that little by little out-
ward resistance will be weak-
ened and whittled away and that
eventually only the innermost se-
cret adherence to the Faith will
be possible.”
Fiji Catholies Increase
SUVA, Fiji Islands (NO— The
number of Catholics in the Fiji
Islands has increased by 46% in
the last 10 years while the total
population has risen by only a
little more than 33%.
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SCHRECK &
WAEITY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITE - Bird Barrier
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfield 9-4068 •
YOUNG BOYS and girls are
needed in religious life if the
Church is to grow
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c SO. FT.
AIL TYPES OP MASONRY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Cos.
NUtley 2-5047 - 2-5092
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New Jersey's Largest Selection of Lamps expertly designed
please your taste sale - priced to please your budget!
to
■- •
(a) Contemporary Table Lamp. 34" tall.
Hand decorated China, gold hi-lites,
shantung shade. Reg. 29.95 19.95
(b) China Table Lamp. Hand-painted and
decorated raised floral and gold accents.
3-way lighting, 27H” tall, with silk multi-
filament shade. Reg. 15.95 9.95
(c) Picture Window Lamp. 35" tall.
Hand-decorated gold designs with gold
flecks. Off-white, china 3-way lighting
with shantung shade. Reg. 29.95 19.95
(and) Gooseneck Desk Lamp. Brass hood
and gooseneck arm. Composition base for
pens, pencils,
etc. grey, ivory,
brown, mr black.
Reg. 3.95 2.99
(h) 6-Way Floor Lamp.
Polished brass or Eng-
lish bronze finish, ray-
on taffeta shade Reg.
24-95 14.95
(j) Gooseneck Desk
Lamp, with colorful
laminated butterfly
shade. Sturdy no-tip
base. Reg. 7.95 5.98
(k) Bridge Lamp, pol-
ished brass. 3-wa.v light-
ing, complete with fine
beige parchment shade.
Reg- 19.95 12.59
(l) Pin-l'p Spot Light.
Hood swivels to any di-
rection. Hoods in white,
black or beige with
brass cap, on-off switch.
Reg. 498 2.99
m
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„Si -r (e) Wall Pulley Lamp. Wal-
nut arm with extension. 2-
lights, 16" strawcloth shade,
pol. brass gallery.
Reg. 14.95 10.95
(f) 2 Light Wall Pulley. 14"
fiberglas shade, frosted glass
diffuser, polished brass high-
lights. Reg. 19.95 10.95
(g) Double Pin Up Spot
Lights. Hoods in white,
beige or black with brass
V hi-lites. Reg. 5.98 4. 98
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(m) Wall Scissor Lamp,
for over desk, work-
bench, etc. Beige fiber-
glas shade, beige and
brass hi-lites.
Reg. 6.98 2.99
(n) "Lightalier" Exten-
sion Spot Light. Arm
and hood swivel to any
direction. Arm length
13", terra-cotta finish
Reg. 17.25 6.99
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(o) Double Gooseneck
Floor Lamp. White,
hlack or beige finish,
15” brass arms. 3-
way lighting. Reg..
R«% 13-93 9.95
(p) Double Gooseneck
Desk Lamp with color-
ful laminated butterfly
shades. No-tip brass
base. Three-way light-
ing. Reg. 13.95 998
(9) 3-Light "Tree"
1.amp, 61" tall, sturdy
no-tip base. Spots in
black or white With
brass caps. On - cff
switch.
Reg. 13.95 9.95
( r ) Adjustable
Pole Light. Use
as room divider
or for multi-light-
ing purposes.
Hoods in all black
or multi-color.
Plugs into any
base socket.
Reg. 22.50 . 16.98
■v I!
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Modern
Air-Conditioned
BANQUET FACILITIES
available for
• WEDDINGS
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• ALL SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
For reservations phono
MA 2-1000
- ROBERT
TREAT
• A KNOTT HOTEL •
50 Park Place, Newark
BARTON
IS A MEMBER OP
£
&&
mm
ST* .
Whose Resources !
ARE MORE THAN
267 MILLION
r-CURRENT DIVIDEND-*
3%%
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
SAYINGS INSURED]
UP TO $lO,OOO
BARTON
A Leading Sayings Institution
1166
RAYMONO
ILVD.
MA/4* I4XJO
560
■ROAD ST.
MA/R*# 1 1 230
NEWARK
omirn Op+m WtMf !• I P.M4
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and you will receive
A good raft •# inftrttf on
your invottmaut.
Am income
M long m you Itvt.
MO LOSS
A rtmombrtnct in th* prtyort and Mjisn of our
S V.D. mittionariot in japan and th* Phihpp.na*.
NO WORRY NO CAKE
Noma ...
Add rota
City
*o*
Zona. Stota
REV. FATHER RALPH svo catholic universities
Mb N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WELCOME, ATTILIO: Attilio Ventura of Italy, first
exchange student at Seton Hall under a U.S. program,
is welcomed by Rev. Edward J. Fleming, dean of the
University College, on his arrival at the South Orange
campus. Looking on, left to right, are John Cervase,
secretary of the school’s Italian Institute, and Philip
Marfuggi, general chairman of the institute.
UC Police, Firemen
Breakfast Mar. 23
UNION CITY
- The memorial
Cojnmunion breakfast for the De-
partment of Public Safety will be
held at St. Michael’* Parish Cen-
ter Mar. 23 following 8 a.m. Mass
at the monastery.
Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny, C.P.,
of St. Michael’s is chaplain. The
committee includes Fire Captain
John Mella, fireman Dominick
Balzano and policemen Wilbur
Nelspn and John Miller.
Text of Instructions From the Holy See
Regarding High School Coeducation
NCWC News Service
Following is m translation of the Latin text of the "Instruc-
tions Concerning Mixed Education of the Youth of Both Sexes "
published by the Sacred Congregation of the Affairs of Religious
in the Vatican publication Atta Apostolicae Sedis:
The Saered Congregation of the Affairs of Religious,
always eager to encourage women and men Religious in the
exercise of the various missions entrusted to them, has by
mandate of the august Pontiff dealt more thoroughly with
the difficult question of mixed education of the youth of
both sexes, namely "coeduca-
tion.”
Therefore after consultation
with representatives of the Holy
See accredited to various coun-
tries involved, and for the pur-
pose of putting the mandate of
the Sovereign Pontiff into effect,
that same congregation convened
a plenary, mixed meeting to
study the 'question more thor-
oughly and accurately.
REPRESENTED at this plen-
ary meeting, held under the pres-
idency of this Sacred Congrega-
tion, were the Sacred Consistorial
Congregation and those of the
Oriental Church, the Council, for
the Propagation of the Faith, and
of Seminaries and Universities.
The findings, desires and
suggestions were then compiled
and signed by the Cardinal
Prefect of this congregation
and ultimately submitted for
approval to the August Pontiff
during an audience on Mar. 5,
1957.
His Holiness deigned to approve
and ratify them and issued in-
structions that this congregation
should publish the conclusions in
the present instructions. These
must be followed faithfully not
only by Religious but also by all
other interested parties.
THE CONCLUSIONS were then
divided into three parts, under
the three following headings: (1)
principles; (2) precepts; (3) pre-
cautions.
1. It is on the basis of these
principles, or principal and fun-
damental reasons, that an objec-
tive opinion can be reached re-
garding "coeducation” both from
theoretical and practical aspects.
2. Precepts which are compul-
sory must be borne in mind and
respected in all individual cases
where "coeducation" seems nec-
essary because of particular cir-
cumstances.
3. The precautions mentioned
here are recommended as com-
plementary to the principles and
norms laid down and can be used
practically as guidance for a line
of conduct in individual cases.
The question of "coeducation”
is dealt with here only insofar as
it concerns high school educa-
tion. It does not apply to univer-
sities or to elementary schools.
Ordinaries have the faculty of
deciding the ages when boys and
girls can be educated together in
such schools.
I. Principles
1. “Coeducation” in its true
concept cannot in itself be ap-
proved in general.
2. “COEDUCATION” offers
certain advantages because it
could be considered a continua-
tion of proper family life, and be-
cause boys and girls mingling to-
gether with modesty are prompt-
ed to give noble example and
are encouraged to high and ad-
mirable actions and to be com-
plementary to each other. None-
theless, if considered from the
practical viewpoint, namely the
way in which this form of educa-
tion is usually put into effect, the
dangers stemming from its in-
herent practices particularly
during the age of puberty are
without doubt far greater than
the possible advantages.
3. The encyclical “Divini illius
Magistri” must therefore always
be considered as the “Magna
Carta” of this mixed form of ed-
ucation. In fact, it says: “False
also and harmful fo Christian ed-
ucation is the so-called method
of ‘coeducation.’ This too, by
many of its supporters, is found-
ed upon naturalism and the de-
nial of original sin; but by all,
upon a deplorable confusion of
ideas that mistakes a leveling
promiscuity and equality, for the
legitimate association of the sex-
es ...
” [Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
1930, page'72.]
4. Nonetheless It cannot be
denied that in certain cases one
cannot avoid the practical ne-
cessity of educating boys and
girls together, since circum-
stances vary according to
place, and in which cases “co-
education” must be considered
a lesser evil.
5. In fact, one cannot deny that
in certain regions the Faith of
youth frequenting public schools
is in serious danger.
CATHOLICS, when they are
few in number, do not always
have the possibility of building
separate schools for boys and
girls, and of giving them neces-
sary support. This would double
their expenses, whereas in cer-
tain instances it is even difficult
for them to build and maintain
one Catholic school.
Therefore in practice, youths
are compelled: (a) to attend
public schools where they are
educated together without any
thought for the religious as-
pect of the question, and where
their Faith and morals are
greatly endangered; (b) or to
attend mixed Catholic schools
where there is no peril to their
Faith and where the greater
part of the moral dangers can
be avoided by taking certain
precautions.
6. If mixed Catholic schools,
according to what has been said
previously [in item five], are ad-
ministered with certain precau-
tions, even coeducation accord-
ing to the norm of the encyclical
“Divini illius Magistri” can be
tolerated, since the following
words undoubtedly do not refer
to the teachers of such schools:
“This
...
is founded upon natu-
ralism and the denial of original
sin . . (loc. cit.l
11. Precepts
T. If in certain place* it is nec-
essary to tolerate coeducation in
practice, definite norms must be
laid down, so as to avoid the
moral dangers which could be
engendered by this system of ed-
ucation.
8. The Apostolic See advises or
favors the system of education
commonly known as "coinstitu-
tion,” which entails a building
consisting of two separate
schools, one for boys and one for
girls, under a single administra-
tion, having a single library and
single laboratory. Boys and girls
have access to these facilities
separately and at different times.
: Expenses would thus be consid-
erably reduced, and this would
not be coeducation in the ordi-
nary sense.
IF SUCH "coinstitution” is not
possible, it is prescribed that the
problems faced be included in the
five-year reports by which the
Holy See is kept abreast of mat-
ters regarding functioning of
schools where boys and girls arc
educated together.
As mentioned previously, Or-
dinaries must put general prin-
ciples and norms into practice
according to the necessities of
the individual situations in their
respective dioceses.
Furthermore, at national meet-
ings of the Bishops, the same Or-
dinaries can lay down specific
and definite norms which must
be taken into consideration and
respected in instances where co-
education seems necessary.
111. Precautions
Since it does not seem advisa-
ble or prudent that a list of all
individual precautions be com-
piled by the Holy See because
local and environmental circum-
stances vary considerably from
region to region, brief general
observations which can be used
according to circumstances as a
guide of conduct are added here
to the preceding precepts:
1. SUPERIORS of men and
women Religious should assign to
coeducational schools men and
women Religious of proven vir-
tue and whose maturity of judg-
ment has been proved by experi-
ence. Superiors must supervise
these men and women Religious
in a very special way, using to
advantage the precautions result-
ing from the faithful observance
of religious discipline.
*. Jn every school there
should be a religious prefect
or spiritual director entrusted
with the spiritual life of the in-
stitution.
3. Both men and women Reli-
gious should rarely be allowed
management of mixed high
schools and only in cases of ex-
treme necessity, and not without
previous permission of this Sa-
cred Congregation.
4. When teaching is entrusted
to lay teachers, special care
should be given to the selection
of these teachers, who must nev-
er give rise to the slightest sus-
picion, but must give assurance
that they contribute effectively to
the moral education of boys and
girls
I. RKUmONSHIPS between
boys and girls in the tame school
[such as in social meetings and
similar activtiesl must proceed
with great moderation and mod-
esty. There must always be su-
pervision according to circum-
stances of time and place,
ft. Physical culture or sports
events must not be carried out
by boys and girls together.
7. There must be no communal
living for boys and girls.
8. One must take care to see
that youth of both sexes are sep-
arated:
(*7 in schoolrooms, where
they will sit separately, girls on
one side and boys on the other;
(b) at times of entrance and
exit, in cloakrooms and similar
places; and
(c) at special classes, name-
ly: (1) when dealing with sub-
jects connected with the Sixth
Commandment; (2) when certain
biology lessons are held; (3)
when there are lectures or les-
sons on behavior and psychology
which concern students of the
other sex, and (4) when physical
culture or games are involved.
- A RELIGIOUS or trustwor-
thy person must always be pres-
ent in a supervisory capacity.
10. Youths must be trained to
develop mutual respect in their
relationships.
11. Religious whose mission is
to teach or to explain the sacred
ministry to students in institu-
tions • which are coeducational
must exercise with dignity the
office entrusted to them, avoid-
ing all other occasions of contact.
Dec. 8, 1957
Valerio Cardinal Valeri,
Prefect [of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious]
Father Arcadio P. Larraona,
Secretary
New Publishing Group
WARSAW (NC)—A new pub-
lishing organization, the Cath-
olic Publishing Center, has been
founded here by a group of well-
known Catholics. The center has
not yet received a permit to pub-
lish anything but a permit has
been promised.
YOUNG BOYS and girls should
consider a religious life if the
Church Is to grow at home and
in the missions.
Advises Americans
On Aid Attitude
OMAHA (NC) Americans must “rid themselves of
the idea that America has a mission to remake the world
in the image of America,’’ Gen. Carlos P. Romulo, Philip-
pine Ambassador to the U.S., said here.
Otherwise, he told an audience at Creighton Univer-
sity, the United States will be
in danger of losing its battle for
the minds of men.
The Philippine diplomat, for-
mer president of the United Na-
tions General Assembly, received
Creighton’s Distinguished Award
in the Field of Diplomacy here
recently.
“THE CONTEMPORARY world
without the countervailing force
of American power,” Gen. Ro-
mulo said, “would be a world
cringing in fear for its freedom
before the uncontested tyranny
of Soviet might.”
The current “balance of ter-
ror” between America and the
Soviet Union, he added, “Is, at
the moment, our only insur-
ance against the wanton spread
of Soviet tyranny in the
world.”
However, it is not enough that
the United States compete suc-
cessfully with Russia in the
weapons race, Gen. Romulo as-
serted.
“What matters in the end,” he
declared, "is not who wins the
race to the moon, but who can
put his own house in order best
and can bring to ,the less fortu-
nate peoples first, the means for
a life of dignity and freedom.
But Americans, he said, “ought
not to require as a condition for
aiding other peoples that the re-
cipient country should conform
to* certain concepts and practices
that may be valid in America
but are irrelevant to the recipi-
ent people’s institutions.”
He added that Americans need
to know more about and have
greater respect for the ways of
life and the institutions of other
nations.
11,000 Manses Said
PARIS (NC) —More than 900,-
000 pilgrims attended the 11,000
Masses which were celebrated
last year in the chapel where St
Catherine Laboure saw Our Lady
of the Miraculous Medal 128
years ago.
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DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
M VAUIY tOAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
Ummm
An citobllihad ham* that If qulat,
raftful and hixurloui. Located an
ipadaut graundt. Far the aged,
chronically llli and canvalaicanti.
14 Hoar Nurabig Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Dlractraii
Telephone lAmbart 1-7477
Redemptorist Pilgrimage Tours
MEMORIAL and LAIOR DAY WEEKENDS:
Shrina of St. Anna da laaupra In Canada. Coat: $75.00
JULY 4th WIIKIND:
Mlraculout Shrina of Our Mathar of Porpatual Halp and taiilica
In Ration, Matt. Catt: $50.00.
COIUMIUS DAY WEEKEND: '
.
'
Tomb of Mathar Saton in Emmitiburg, Md.
MAY 4lh, 195*: . .
Ona Day Tour to tha Tomb of tha Vanarabla llthop Naumann,
C.SS.R., D.D. in Philadelphia, Pa. Catt: $ll.OO
Por further information writai
PILORIMAGS DIRECTOR, 17] Eatt 3rd itraat, Naw York 9. N. Y.
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimages in Honor ofThe Blessed Mother
WeekEnd Pilgrimages toHolyLand Monastery and
Immaculate Conception Shrine in Washington, D C.
| FourintheSpring Three in theFall'l f Includes5 Meals 1|
Beginning April lr Beginning Oct3Ji Transp Lodging ,etc.J
1Day Trips to
St Josephs
Seraphic
Seminary
Callicoon.N.Y.
May4 or Oct 12
.Coat
$750 Tr<w«»A
T
.17 Pilgrimages- Each 6Full Days
Beginning June?and everyMondaythererfter tillSept .22 inclusive
To ell theee Shrines in Canada
STANNEDEBEAUPRE - BRO.ANDRE'S
CAP-DE-LA*MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
*
(For these BO. 95.per trip depending on dates.indude 13 Meals, Transportation,LodgingEtc.
* p*y
Pilqnmaqe
to California
Missions.
Sept29-0ct.19
Cost*525.
Send for Folder
yJW FranciscanPilgrimages begmand endat our Office- AFranciscanFatheraccompanieseachPilgrimage os Chap!am
Ohtse FranciscanPlgrimagee benefitourowhFrxmdscanSeminoryinCollicoon.N.Y. •
For Folder withdetails on allabovePilgrimages - Write or Phone
FATHER ARNOLDF. BROWN QFU* FronciscaaMonastery 135W. 31St NewYork.f.NY PEna 6-4665
s
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FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONtO
•e#tlaßtin( Id HOMI MADI
Ravioli - Cavotolli
Manicotti
3 Private Banquet Room*
Under Pcrtonal Sup«rvlil»n
PITH lIVINTO
925-31 Wait Sid* Avo.
Jersey City. HI 3-894S
IRNIST~AIPITIO 1
CWISS
4RESfo
ft
V
Wa
luncheon « Dinner
AUO A IA CART!
tin# Hall In Patti** and lanquati
Ph#a#i Tlrhon# MMU
POMPTON LAKH N. J, - U 1 Iwt* 101 - Pat#n#»Mamb«r a Temp*#
THE ROUNDERS DIUCIOUS POOD• Dinner* • luncheon
(Hem# of tfc# Trovvling Mika)
Hamburg Tpk#., Preakneit, N. J.
MOwalaia V.«w 0.1141
Route No. 17 Paramo*, N. J.
CON#. t.*m
Ut Ut PLAN TOUR
PARTIII tOR $
M OR *OO OUltTt
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
OUR tPRCIAITY
WEDDINGS
. . .
. . . BANQUETS
rout* n#. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-9836 • luncheon* and Dinners
__________
AIR CONDITIONS TOR YOUR COMPORT
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROAStORD
LUNCHEONS
. .
. DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. H#*t
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Roam* Available for
All Occasions * Open Daily
Ck#rry * W. Orand Ik, IRi#k#th. N. J.
AULISE’S
ONI OP NIWARK'S RISTAURANTS
SIIVINO THI UITIMATI in It#Ran
P##dt <##k#d p*r #rd*r.
• AUO PIZZIRIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avo*., Newark
On# *l«<k <r#m lacr#d Heart Cathedral
HUmkaWt l-*l*4 - *-*PTI Cl#.#d T»#«d#rt
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YIAR*
•HUNCH by IROWNI IVIIV
SUNDAY fr#m 11 t# * P.M *l7l
lUNCHION -A DINNIRS
JPtCIAI OCCASIONS
PIIRMONI ROAD
*01) Cl##t#r S-0404
CLOSTER. N. J.
¥
RED COACH INN
YHR ORIOINAl"
SWISS CHALET
RESTAURANT r..h ip —
RAMSEY, N. J. Traltl* Clul#
DAtrk J o*oo
ISY. I*l* on N DAILY
Banquet and
Wedding
Facilities
MINGS
CHIN ESI-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
341 lyont Avo.
Newark. N. J.
DOROTHY DENNIS
RfSTAURANT
414 North Broad Street
II 3-9871 Hiiabeth, N. J.
COCKTAIL lOUNOI
Excellent Pood Served In New
Jertey't Moil Modern Chinese
Restaurant . . . Pamou* for Our
Cantonese Di»ho» and Sea Food
Specialties. Take Home Order*
Prepared. WA 3-6864
An AMr»«lt»#
O.H.tarolne D-nc*##» Kek *■
OM# C#t#al#l »#tttae
»MMw> - AU v**r
ImiMM. HilO t# •<*• PM
Otnn#r I t# t# Pit* PM.
noun OATVAOAY
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY
eiNNiD *«*voe
TIM t# t.M PJi
44th
SEASON
Passion Play
America’s
Oberammergau
Grieff Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theairt)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City, N. J.
Dates of Performances
Sunday, February 23.
March 2,9, 16, 23, 30
at 2:30 P. M.
Friday, March 21 and
28 at 8:15 P. M.
special Children’s per-
formance Saturday,
February 22
at 2:30 P. M.
(Tickets for this per-
formance —50 c)
Admissions
Orchestra, $2.00 - $1.50
Balcony $l.OO
Loge, $2.00
(Special rates to groups
of twenty or more)
For ticket or'informa-
tion call or write:
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 35th Street #
Union City, N. J,
UN lon 1 6535
1958
Pilgrimage Sailings
Jourdes
Fatima
Rome
Sail on the 23,000-ton Greek Line
flagship "OLYMPIA". .. Cardinal
SpellmanLourdes Centennial Pil-
grimage and other tours under
the leadership of prominentCath-
olic clergy. Daily Man on board
Visit the Shrines of Europe.
“OiMsm-
from New York tad Bottoa tp
eoSTUOU. • ITALY . (ICILY • OtIBCB
"MW TOOK “ • "AtKADIA'
from New York. Boetoa and Q—la to
■Ujlkb • (nouns • nuxcs • obimaxy
s** four fr*vN Aftm or writ,
GREEK LINE
Catholic Travel Dapanaaaat
10 Bridaa Sum. Now York 4
«tw voaa
-
wnw . cuwum • tmum
10« »WM . mm RAMCMOO
——-TT mu man
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
'
HUSBAND and WIFE
ConWuctod by Hit monks H
Joint Paul's Abbay
Plaasa make rsisrvatiom aarly.
Writ* for Information tai
PATHIR DOMINIC, 0.1.1.
Ouooo of Poaco Ratrsot Hoosa
It. Pool's Abboy, Nowtoo, N. J.
As long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you invett your
• a v In g f In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PUN.
O You alto thare In
tho great work of
the Mlttlont and help In
educating Prieiti and Broth-
•rt for tho Mlitloni # Cer-
tain tax advantage! • A
lotting Memorial and re-
membrance In many Manet
and prayeri.
Write for free Information
Society Of Tho Divine Word
GIRARD, PINNA.
ANNUITY DEPT.
WE NOW CARRY
. . .
GRUNDIG MAJESTIC HI-Fl's
IMPORTED FROM WEST GERMANY
AT COMPETITIVE PRICESI
AMHERST APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVE., EAST ORANGE
EASY TERMS ORange 3-7939
Refrigerators - Radios - TV - Washers - Hi-Fi
“WE CAN PAY $5000...
writ ** Jacob of Asmara (Eritrea), “for Uw construction «t .
■ew Church. The poor people of Sesah were recently converted to
»
the Catholic Church—in fact so many of
. the people and their priests were run-
e verted that we were able to take over
this Church which was formerly used by
those separated from our Holy Father. It
is old (in use for nearly a century) and
much too small for the constantly (trow-
ing congregation. Anew Church will cost
$lO,OOO but the people INSIST on paying
half from their slender incomes in thanks-
giving for the gift of the true faith.” Are
Tit Hoh Fathtr'i Mra/tm AH ,oa *
rat «ful for your gift of the true
faith* Will you help these poor people
by uniting your offering of thanksgiving to theirs?
£
LENT IS NEARLY HALF OVER
. . . ARE YOU NEARLY A
SAINT? LET YOUR SACRIFICES HELP THE MISSIONARIES!
“I WAS HUNGRY AND YOU FEDME.
.
- How often have youheard thebe words? They are often quoted because they are a perfect
summary of our relationship with Christ. We
are one with Him
. . , and when we help each
other we are in fact helping Him! He calls to you
today in hunger and poverty from the refugee
camps of the Near East Will you heed His cry
and send Him food? Your sacrifice of $lO will
send a food package to feed an entire family
for a week. Your sacrifices of Lent can bring
the strength of life to an unfortunate family.
"111 *' nd 700 *" «T,tUud « »" oHve seedro, * I 7 blessed In the Holy Land.
LENT IS NEARLY OVER . . . HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF THRMISSIONS? JOIN A MISSION CLUB .SYATOOTH
Lord tell, « will bring its
'“ to * iTen *■ "is name. The smallest thing we do for Him
shall be rewarded—what do you think will he
the reward of those who bring a priest to the
"1" 10 U,e Poof—«»d this In the name
at u»e Lord. You can have a nun or a priest in
your family if yo « , do pt a boy or , ftr , now
who wishes to follow Christ In this special vo-
cation. Thomas and George are anxious to be-
gin their seminary training in India, BUT; each
the six year course rL“!!id7.* t !! ben * ,a «*«r supplies $BOO fortZnZETmZ*!! ... U the have an eve.increasing need for Sisters to teach, eare for the sick, for the poor
. e . Sinters Jeanne and Celine wish to devote
themselves to Christ in the poor of Lebanon,
BUT. again each must be patient until a bene-
factor la willing to give S3M for the two year
novitiate training. Will you give a priest or a
nun to the Church in the name of Christ? You
may pay the money in any series of install-
■?£*! convenient to you while your “adopted
child is preparing to serve Christ In the poor.
L
MI£IONARIESY OV ™W-tM™ SdS OFrERINGS SUPPORT YOUMISSIONARIES . . . DONT FORGET THEM IN THEIR NEED
HURRY! » wUh to sh.ro your Easter *with a loved one ... sped., Mend . . . if T 99 wl)lh u
' u.ltl ZOLfi * d " r dep,rted «"*• —y •*«
et, # ' u th * h " Bfry { * ]
Da,
7#a “•* bu * • Communlr
J ItadSLjT V , •» *rtiele t,
ILUr G,FT CARD w<mid. * M * nd •* «*• ••erillre you h.<
r—r slxz?, 2
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
Hist03issionsr£i
4SO UKfc*stew Aw. at 46* $». n#w Yo*4r 17, N. 1
L
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Sees Reds Gaining
In Latin America
"outfhnW
CIH?iATI ~ The P°ssibility that the West may be
hprc lnand C ° nununiBmin La tin America, wa* outlinedJl* ®by Dou ,g las Hyde - former communist leader in Eng-land, in an address at Xavier University.
munl«
yi.l.CT.Cr i’ S. ald.. lhat 11 i W' ars as if «»mumst advance has Aeen sty-
mied, at least for the present, in
Europe and North America. But
ne called the situation in Latin
America “very dangerous” be-
cause too many Catholics there
are “Catholics in name only.”
“The struggle in Latin Ameri-
ca must lead either to com-
munism or Christ,” he said. “Ei-
ther the people will deepen their
Catholicism, or they will play
into - the hands of the commu-
nists.”
He cited “land hunger,” pov-
erty, illiteracy, the housing short-
age and the shortage of priests
as problems which communists
may be able to exploit. For ev-
ery family in the area to have at
least a one-room duelling, he
•aid, would require 19,000,000
more houses. To bring the ratio
of priests up to one for every
2,000 persons would require 40,-
000 more priests.
Although the party is illegal in
most Latin American countries,
a communist nucleus can be
found almost everywhere, he
said. Also, communists are im-
proving their recruiting tech-
niques. As an example, he cited
the work they are doing with In-
dians in the interior, convincing
the natives that communism is
“simply a development of the
old Indian village commune.”
23rd CWV Parley
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Catholic War Veterans will hold
their 23rd annual convention here
Aug. 13 to 16.
Hospital Will
Graduate 9
PASSAIC Nine graduates of
St, Mary’s Hospital School of
Medical Technology will receive
diplomas in commencement ex-
ercises Mar. 28, 3 p.m.
The medical technicians took
the year long course while stu-
dents of Fairfeigh Dickinson Uni-
versity, affiliated with St. Ma-
ry’s for this program.
SPEAKERS at the graduation
will be Sister Eileen Teresa, ad-
ministrator of the hospital; Dr.
Arkad Biczak, president of the
medical staff; Dr. Robert Brill,
director of laboratories and of
the School of Medical Technolo-
gy, and Dr. Peter Sammartino,
president of Fairleigh Dickinson
University.
Speakers will be introduced by
Dr. Charles Priviteri, director of
Radiology and Tumor Service.
Di*. Brill will present the diplo-
mas.
St. Mary’s is one of 26 New
Jersey schools of medical tech-
nology approved by the American
Medical Association.
Oil Workers
To Breakfast
NEWARK—Employes of the
petroleum industry in the Arch-
diocese of Newark will observe
Petroleum Sunday on Apr. 27, it
was announced by Rev. John J.
Cassels, chaplain.
Approximately 600 are expect-
ed to attend the annual Com-
munion breakfast at the Essex
House after 9 a.m. Mass in Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral. The
speaker will be Rev. David J.
Pathe, chaplain of Villa Marie
Clair, Saddle River.
Chairman of the committee is
Ada Bennett of Enjay Cos. Other
officers are Francis Haviland,
Cities Service Corp., co-chair-
man, and John A. Kelleher, Cal-
ifornia Oil Cos., ticket chairman.
Mission for Deaf
Of Newark Set
NEWARK A sign language
mission for the deaf of the New-
ark Archdiocese will be conduct-
ed at St. Bridget’s Church Mar.
26-30, it was announced this week
by Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector of the Archdiocesan Apos-
tolate for the Deaf.
Giving the mission sermons in
sign language will be Rev. Ste-
phen Landher, C.S.S.R., of Phil-
adelphia. Father Landher has
wmrked with the deaf for many
years in the U. S. and other
countries, and is instructor in
sign language at Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington.
Services will begin at 8 p.m.
each evening. Priests of the Apos-
tolate for the Deaf will assist by
hearing confessions, and celebrat-
ing Benediction in sign language.
Auriesville Retreats
AURIESVILLE, N. y —Thirty-
two priests’ retreats will be held
this year at Sacred Heart Re-
treat House here, according to
Rev. William J. Sehlaerth, S.J.,
retreat director. The first will
start Apr. 10 and continue for
eight days. The remainder, of five
days each will follow at regular
intervals until the final closing
on Dec. 9.
MARK PAPAL ANNIVERSARY: Archbishop AmletoG. Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S. (center),
celebrated a Pontifical Mass in Washington marking
the 19th anniversary of Pope Pius XII’s coronation.
Shown with him at the service are Archbishop Boland
(left), who gave the sermon, and Msgr. William J. Mc-
Donald, rector of Catholic University of America.
Knights Will Honor
Retiring Officer
NEWARK—A testimonial dinner in honor of retiring
State Deputy Daniel L. McCormick will be held by the New
Jersey State Councils of the Knights of Columbus on Apr.
27 at the Essex House.
Among the invited guests are all of the Bishops in the
New Jersey province, headed by
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland of
Newark. Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
director of the Newark Archdioc-
esan Pope Pius XII Institute of
Industrial Relations will be the
principal speaker.
Also on the speakers’ dais will
be Msgr. Charles G. McCorristin, j
state KofC chaplain, and James
J. McMahon, past state deputy.!
Invocation will be offered by Rev.
Joseph A. Hearns, chaplain of the
South Orange Council, and Bene-
diction by Msgr. John H. Byrne,
pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows,
South Orange.
State Deputy McCormick, a
knight since 1942, is past-grand
knight of the South Orange Coun-
cil and a member of Archbishop
James Roosevelt Bayley Assem
bly, Fourth Degree. He served
as district deputy, 1948-53, was
secretary, .1954-55, and elected
state deputy in 1956 and 1957.
In charge of arrangements for
the dinner is State Warden Wil-
liam J. Boman.
Carroll Council, Union City-
Rev. David Pathe of Villa Marie
Claire, Saddle River,. and State
Deputy McCormick will be the
speakers at the annual Commu-
nion breakfast Mar. 30 at the
clubhouse. Mass is at 8 a m. at
St. Michael's Monastery. Toast-
master will be George Leary. A
major degree is scheduled for
Apr. 11. The Apr. 26 meeting will
honor all past grand knights.
Benedict XV Council, Cliffslde
Park A Family Communion
breakfast will be held Apr. 13,
with Rev. E. G. Murphy of San
Alfonso Retreat House and West
New York superintendent of
schools John J. White as guest
speakers. Frank E. Safino will be
toastmaster for the affair which
follows 7:45 a.m. Mass at Our
Lady of Grace, Fairview.
The Mar. 25 meeting will have
an exemplification of the First
Degree for new members, dedi-
cated to Msgr. McCorristin, state
chaplain. Anthony Trent* has
made arrangements for the an-
nual party for children at Bar-
bara Givernaud Home on Mar.
30. A program honoring past
grand knights is scheduled for
Apr. 22. On Apr. 29 there will be
an open house for Catholic men
of the five parishes served by
the council.
Orange Council A First De-
gree will be held Mar. 24 in hon-
or of Msgr. McCorristin. Three
members of the council entered
the Fourth Degree recently '
Richard Paladino, Edmund Piat-
kowski and James Sutton.
Bishop O'Connor General As-
sembly The 30th annual Com-
munion breakfast will be held
Mar. 23 at Immaculate Concep-
tion High School, Lodi, after 8
am. Mass in Corpus Christ!
Church, Hasbrouck Heights.
Speakers will include Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, archdiocesan di-
rector of vocations; Rev. Edward
D. Hennessey, chaplain of Pol-
iak Hospital, Medical Center, Jer-
sey City, and Joseph F. O’Leary,
master, first New Jersey Dis-
trict. Frank J. Weibel will be
toastmaster.
Medical School
lecture Apr. 1
JERSEY CITY - The latest
technique* for cold chemical dii-
infection of hospital equipment
will be diicuised by E. H. Spaul-
ding, profe*sor and head of the
department of microbiology,
Temple University School of Med-
icine. at the next Mecton. Dick-
tn*on lecture on Apr, I at the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry.
The lecture »erie*, which 1*
part of Seton Haifa curriculum
in bacteriology. was eatabliihed
under a grant from the Becton,
Dickinson Cos. The lecture will be
held at 3 p.m. and will be open
to ail with a professional interest.
Devotions Planned
At St. Ann's Church
NEWARK Rev. Laurent Le-
vesque of St. Anne de Beaupre
Shrine will conduct solemn devo-
tions in honor of St. Ann. Mar.
IS. at • pm. in St. Ann's Church.
The order of devotions will fol-
low closely those conducted st
the Shnae during the summer
months. Esther Levesque will
bring with him ■ relie of 11. Ann.
Inhalation School
At St. Elizabeth's
ELIZABETH Anew school j
of inhalation at St. Elizabeth’s,
Hospital, believed to be the first J
of its kind in the East, has en-j
rolled six students for twice a
week classes under Dr. Burton
H. Cohen, director and medical |
adviser.
Inaugurated by Sister Ellen Pa-
tricia, administrator, the school
is open to any qualified person.
After six months of instruction,
the students will work with pa-
tients under supervision, after
which they will receive certifi-
cates of competency to handle
inhalation equipment.
Associated with Dr. Cohen in
the direction of the program are
Dr. William L. Rumsey Jr. and
Dr. Frank V. Merlo. Serving as
assistant to Dr. Cohen Is Benigno
Rosa, inhalation therapist at St.!
Elizabeth’s.
Seton Hall Prof
Receives Award
BOSTON—Dr. Harold Jeghers,
head of the department of Medi-
cine of the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, was pre-
sented with the Laetare Award
of the Boston Chapter, Guild of
St. Luke here on Mar. 16.
The presentation was made to
Dr. Jeghers for his contributions
to the medical profession or» a
national level. In an address.
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
said, "Dr. Jeghers has made
heroic efforts to bring to pass
high professional standards In
schools connected with religious
institutions and high religious
motivation in the professional
work of medical students.”
The physician is a former pro-
fessor and headed the depart-
ment of medicine at Georgetown
University prior to coming to Se-
ton Hall three years ago. He
was also associated with Boston
City Hospital and the Boston
University School of Medicine.
Montclair Serra
Sets Discussion
MONTCLAIR—Rev. John Carr,
C.S.P., and Rev Kevin Lynch,
C.S.P., of New York will dem-
onstrate the technique of the Pul-
pit Dialogue at the Mar. 28
meeting of the Serra Club of
Montclair
The topic will be "The Cath-
olic Church-Friend or Foe of
Freedom." Objections old and
new which claim the Church is
too dictatorial for free men will
be explored Current issues re-
lating to freedom of thought,
speech, reading, etc , will also be
discussed
Father Carr is executive pub-
lisher of the Paulist Press and
a Consultor of the Paulist So-
ciety. Father Lynch is assistant
editor of Information magazine.
Ernest P. Tibbetts, president
of the club, will he chairman of
the program at Pals Cabin
Plan Union Courses
For Puerto Ricans
NEW YORK (NO Courses
in trsds union practice will be
offered here for Puerto Rican
working men and women by the
Association of Catholic Trade
Unionists.
Subjects to be treated include:
labor ethics, trade union prac-
tices, labor history, grievance
procedure, contract negotiations,
labor law. public speaking, and
partisman Urn procedure-
St. Joseph’s Hospital Initiates
New Program for Volunteers
PATERSON An organized
volunteer service began function-
ing! at St. Joseph’s Hospital Mar.
19, the feast of St. Joseph. Visi-
tor control duties comprise the
initial project for the new serv-
ice. Eventually, it is hoped, the
service will provide volunteers
for virtually every department in
the hospital.
The nucleus of the volunteer
group has been drawn from
members of St. Elizabeth's Fra-
ternity, Third Order of St. Fran-
cis, and the Sodality of St. An-
thony’s Church, Paterson. Mem-
bers of both groups have selected
hospital work as one of their
principal charitable works.
SISTER LORETTA Agnes, su
pervisor of the female ward de-
partment, and Mrs. Mary Patter-
son, public relations officer, are
directing the new program.
James Cahill, prefect of the
Third Order fraternity, has been
appointed group leader for the
initial group of volunteers.
While St. Joseph’s has had vol-
unteers in various capacities
down through the years, the new
program is the first organized to
serve as an integral part of the
hospital family and to function
on a continuing basis throughout
the year.
The new service is known as
the “Marian Guild”, taking its
name from the Marian Year now
in progress. The Third Order and
Sodality volunteers, under Mr.
Cahill’s leadership, will be known
as the "Franciscan Group” of the
Marian Guild. As new groups are
added, they will select their own
group names and group leaders.
The Franciscan Group, organ-
ized at a meeting last week in
the Nurses Auditorium, convened
again Sunday at the hospital for
its first orientation meeting.
Rev. James A. D. Smith, hos-
pital chaplain, blessed the volun-
teers during their visit to the
hospital chapel, first stop on a
tour of the hospital. The Fran-
ciscans toured the various serv-
ice areas of the hospital and also
visited private and ward floors.
IN TAKING ON visitor con-
trol as its initial project, the vol-
unteer service seeks to solve one
of the big problems in hospital
supervision. With hundreds of
visitors moving in and out of the
hospital daily, infractions of
visiting rules are many. The
volunteers have been assigned to
various areas of the hospital to
supervise the flow of visitors.
They will check passes, seek to
eliminate unauthorized visiting,
and enforce adherence to the
schedules of visiting hours.
In opening its volunteer serv-
ice rolls to additional member-
ship, the hospital has urged any-
one wishing to volunteer to sign
up for periods of from two to
four hours a week. The volunteer
may select hours convenient to
him or her. The emphasis has
been placed on only a few hours
a week to insure continuity of tha
volunteer service, rather than on
long periods of service commit-
ments that a volunteer could not
meet on regular and continuous
basis.
Elizabeth Hospitals
Plan Open House
ELIZABETH Three Eliza-
beth hospitals will observe Hospi-
tal Day jointly on May 15, each
one having open house. Special
programs are being planned in-'
volving- exhibits and talks to be
given at St,- Elizabeth Hospital,!
Alexian Brothers Hospital and
Elizabeth General Hospital.
Mrs. Joseph Judd is 'chairman
for the St. Elizabeth program.
Milton Parnes, executive secre-
tary for the Alexian Brothers
Hospital Foundation, will be in
charge of events for his institu-
tion. Assisting Mrs. Judd is Mrs.
Walter S. Booth, president of St.
Elizabeth's five associated guilds.
Cana Calendar
CONFERENCES
Sunday, Mar. 33
Nutley. Holy Family. Cana Annual.
7 30 p m. NU 2-9598.
Jersey City, Mt. Carmel. Cana Annual.
2 30 p m. HE 2 3391.
Orange, St. John. Cana 11. 7.30 p.m.
' OR 2-8013.
Garfield. Mt. Viriin. Cana I. 7 p.m.
OR 2*5543
Newark. Mt. Carmel. Cana 11. 2:30
p m. MA 4-3118.
Ridgefield. St. Matthew. Cana 1. 7 p.m.
WH 3-6729.
River Ed*e, St. Peter, Apoatle. Cana
111. 7 p.m.
Roselle. St. Joseph. Cana 1. 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, Mar. If
Mountain View, HolytCroaa. Cana 111.
i MO 8-3705
Sunday, Mar. 3f
; Jersey City. St. John the Baptiat. Cana
1 !. 7:30 p m SW 5-2825.
PRE-CANA
Apr. 13-20—Jersey City, Mt. Carmel,
k HE 6 5608
I Apr 20-27—West Orania. Our Lady of
i LoUrdes RI 8 4479
; Apr. 2TOIay 4 —Plainfield, St. Mary's.
! EL 3-3397.
Apr. 27 May 4— River Edge. St. Peter
the Apostle CO i-4248.
PARENTS’ NIGHT
May 28. Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Newark.
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NO BLARNEY at BARNEY'S
Every FURNITURE Bargain
Sold Exactly as Advertised
Outfit No. 7755
3 Rooms of Furniture in excellent condition to go for the unpaid
balance; not the latest styles but plenty of usefulness left;
$155. pay if off $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 9943
Room Ranch House Group Sofa Bed, 2 Chairs, Tables,
Lamps in the Living Room; Colonial Bedroom Ensemble; 5 Pc.
Solid Maple Dinette;
$234. pay it off $2. weekly
Outfit No. 8436
3 Room Model Home Outfit decorator selected for a $30,000
Project house; Swedish Modern Bedroom, Foam Rubber Living
Room, Contemporary Dining Room; many better accessories;
the whole works complete;
$387. pay It off $3.50 weekly
BROWSE BARNEY'S BARGAINS
Hide-a-bed CONVERTIBLE
.... $79.
Bed, Spring and Mattress
. . . 29.75
9'xl2' Texture Rug 24.50
,
8 Pc. Children's Room $BB.
J DRIVE IN AND PARK
A
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
• FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK, N. J.
Right off Route 22; Near Route 1
Open Wed. and Frl. Nites
Special No Deposit Deal for
Veterans OK'd by NJVLA
PATERSON DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River Street Open Thurs. and Fri. Nites
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
/mo.
ONLY
MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
YOUR NAME IMPRINTED FREE!
so**
******
pOL-
»•*
*****Co*rctco**
VO.a*
• 10< PER CHECK AS YOU USE THEM
• NO MINIMUM BALANCE
mt
: :vV ,
,
Jw-
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI BEST COSTS SO lITTU.
•
TAKE OUR ADVICE: CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Phoni Ml 2-5171
So i at
Joseph
Missals
WHEREVER CATHOLIC
BOOKS ARE SOLD
OLD MR. BOSTON
★★★★★ 5 STAR
Concord Grapo Flavored
BRANDY
T
Taste the delightful
tantalizing iweet fruity
flavor of this true fruit
product by a famous
distiller.
Fifth
Buy a
70 Proof Co»o of 34”
OUR OWN PRIVATE BRANDS
FINE CALIFORNIA WINE
BARBERONE OR
BURGUNDY JUG
PORT, SHERRY
OR MUSCATEL
*1 .69 $0.69
Full
GaMon
BLACKBERRY WINE
PORT
wim
Full
GaMon
bgol. 3.19
FRANKLIN
FINE WINES qnd LIQUORS
smpiri tieuoe co
353 Park Ave. (cor. N. 11th St ), Newark HU 3-5737
363 Springfield Ave. (nr. Boyd St.), Newark_Bl 3-7100
117 Ferry St (near Von Suren), Newark ,Ml 3-3300
■ Lt.u.r C*.
1397 Springfield
Avenue
C.r. 43n4 l<
ISVIMOTON. N J.
■ s nm
Hamilton liouor Cos.
>59 Elizabeth
Avenue
IL IZ ASSTM. N. J.
st nut
OPEN 711 10 P. M.
M.M LMu.r C*.
3041 Springfield
Avenue
A» Milltoirn AM.
V.u> Mill - MoK.W
tiM. MU i'iAl.
ROUND AIR CONDir, o *,
v
Do You Have a Choice of Caskets?
Cortomly; In lobor't Now largo Ca»k»t Oitplay Boom
of ov»r 1.800 tquaro foot of tpace, thoro aro many
magmficont cotkott In motal. mohogany. oak and
othot toloc'od woodi, which aro plainly marjjod , . .
Tho Pf«o mcludo* COMPUTE FUNERAL.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
COINS! 30th ST. «n4 SOUUVARO. UNION CITY
TILIPMONIS. UN.on 3-1100-1101
Om f trtit* it AtmUkU Jo itfry fsmUy R«|Wkm of Fhmkml C.onJittom
Fellow Americans
, Beware!
Three weeks ago (in “Mr. President, Be-
ware!”) we wrote of the dangers involved for
this country in a Soviet-proposed summit meeting.
It is with reluctance that we take up the same sub-
ject so soon again; as long as the Russians keep
up their propagahda for such a conference, we
must continue to keep fresh in our minds the
hazards inherent in it
Soviet pressure for a heads-of-govemment
meeting is unrelenting. The thinly veiled sar-
casm of Mr. Eisenhower’s letter of Feb. IS to
Bulganin about the futility of “continuing to
write speeches to each other,” and of the “mere
prolongation of repetitive public debate” seems
not to have penetrated the Russian skin. Letters,
notes, aide memoirs continue to clutter the
mails, the cable lines, the air waves —and all
the while the new Russian ambassador in Wash-
ington exudes a charm that should arouse more
suspicion than surprise.
From time to time the Soviet “line” seems to
shift; there is even an occasional appearance
of concession. But tjie one constant theme rinder-
lying it all, clearly visible to those who are
willing to see, is the promotion of a policy that
will guarantee that the Reds alone will gain by
a summit conference.
In the midst of this continued pressure, the
firmness of our government is, indeed, gratify*
ing, and deserves every measure of encourage*
ment and support we, the people, can give it
Both Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Dulles have con-
tinued to insist that we will participate in no
meeting without prior preparations sufficient to
engender a reasonable hope that it will make
concrete contributions to the peace of the world.
Mr. Dulle# has said that we will not take
part in a Meeting which would be a “hoax,” a
“fraud,” or a “spectacle” the Secretary’s
choice of words clearly indicates that he has
vivid memories of the Geneva meeting of 1093!
Mr. Eisenhower, in considering his own question
about the purpose of a summit conference, asks:
“Is it the purpose merely to stage a spectacle?
Or is it the purpose to take meaningful deci-
sions?” i
While thus creditably standing firm against
the Soviet pressure for a “spectacle” or “hoax”
meeting, our government has wisely begun also
to show no little distaste for the whole idea of a
heads-of-state meeting. More than once the Resi-
dent has suggested that he sees no reason why all
the current issues between East and West can-
not be resolved by a meeting of foreign minis-
ters, or (preferably) by the use of normal diplo-
matic channels. Mr. Dulles has said that a sum-
mit conference is not "Indispensable,” and that
“the traditional diplomatic method is a better
and more dependable way of proceeding." Both
the President and the Secretary of State, while
not refusing to consider the possibility—and,
for that matter, the real merit —of a summit
conference, are clearly dubious about the value
of one held ala Soviet.
Well, indeed, do our leaders take a dim
view of a meeting of heads of government. Of
all possible ways of doing business on the inter-
national level, the summit meeting has an un-
broken, unparalleled record of misfortune, fail-
ure, and disaster. It was our American president,
Mr. Wilson, who first conceived the idea, which
materialized in tlje ill-fated Paris Peace Confer-
ence of 1919. From that day to this by way
of Teheran, Yalta, Potsdam, Geneva heads-of-
state meetings have carried on the hapless tra-
dition of that 1919 assembly, to which many
of the evils of the present-day world may well
trace their origin. It is difficult if not im-
possible to point to a single real contribution
made to the Welfare of mankind by a summit
meeting.
While our leaders show such gratifying wis-
dom and firmness in the face of Moscow’s appar-
ently urgent need of a summit conference, it is
depressing to see evidence of a growing belief
among us that such a meeting will be held,
despite our realization that (as one of the larger
daily papers put it) “a summit conference will
do the United States and its allies no good, and
may do them harm.” Let there be an end to
such pessimism, such fatalism. The Russians are
not supermen; they possess no hypnotic power
over the minds of free men. We have but to
follow the fine leadership of Mr. Eisenhower and
Mr. Dulles unless we freely prefer to be led
by Bulganin and Khrushchev.
What About Sunday?
A challenge la being given to our Legislature
to aolve the problem of Sunday shopping. It
should not be too great a problem for our repre-
sentatives to interpret the mind of the citisenry
of New Jersey. During the past week public hear-
ings have been held by the Assembly, and many
groups were hegrd defending and opposing Sun-
day shopping. •
There are many states in our country which
have laws governing Sunday shopping. The State
of New Jersey has been limping along on anti-
quated legislation which has been very broad in
Its application and has led to the many abuses
which now exist. In interpreting the phraseology
of the law which speaks of “works of charity or
necessity," it becomes very dlffult for the po-
lice authority to interpret what shopping is “of
necessity.”
Now York State is a good example of a com-
munity which over the past years has faced up
to changing times with appropriate legislation
to control shopping in the state. New Jersey can
take courage and example from her neighboring
state in this regard.
A study of those who were present at the
public hearings reveals an Interesting sidelight
on the current interest in the problem of Sun-
day shopping. A plea has been made not to view
this problem in the light of the religious issue
because of the attkck which might successfully
be made on its constitutionality. Labor unions
have been most vocal in their concerted and
strong opposition to Sunday shopping. Urban
business men are making a strong plea to the
Legislature to help them with their declining
business and high city taxes. Religious groups
have made the plea to recognise Sunday as the
Lord’s Day.
In view of all this opposition and in view
of the example of our neighboring state our
Legislature should be encouraged at this time
t® five to the people of the State of New Jersey
a Sunday which is “a day of rest" a day without
clogged highways, a day of peace and enjoyment,
a day that man may refresh himself away from
the turmoil of business.
The Catholic Church looks upon Sunday as
the Lord’s Day, and will always do so. Her chil-
dren are obliged under pain of sin to recognise
God on that day and to abstain from servile
works. We simply remind our Legislature to help
us to help our people make Sunday a "day of
rest* from the excitement of unnecessary busi-
ness activity.
Truly Our Mother
Rarely does the Feast of the Seven Dolors
of Our Lady occur so close to the Feast of the
Annunciation (Mar. 29) as it does this year (Mar.
29). Hence it is more than appropriate that we
seize the occasion to recall that, between them,
the truths commemorated by these two solemni-
ties explain why we Catholics regard the Blessed
Virgin not only as God’s Mother but also as our
own.
She who is the physical Mother of God is the
spiritual Mother of men, because she engendered
them to the life of grace. This, her spiritual moth-
erhood over us, began at the Annunciation,back
in that little room at Nazareth, when and where
the Blessed Virgin freely consented to become
and did become the Mother of.our divine Redeem-
er. Her "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it
done to me according to Thy word” wrought at
one and the sapie time the physical conception
of her divine Son and the spiritual conception of
her human children.
Such is the repeated teaching of the Popes.
For example, the present Holy Father declared:
“When . . . the Word was made flesh in her
womb, she became not only the Mother of God
in the physical order of nature, but also in the
supernatural order of grace she became the
Mother of us all, who through the Holy Spirit
would be made one under the Headship of her
Divine Son” (Radio Message, June 19, 1947).
If at Nazareth Mary conceived us together
with her divine Son, she did not bear us together
with Him in the joyful Nativity of Bethlehem.
Rather, after a longer and painful period of gesta-
tion, our Blessed Mother brought us forth, in
anguish, on Calvary.
For, as the Popes also teach us, Mary’s grief
on Calvary, the mental and emotional torment
caused by compassion with the agonies and death
of her divine Son, had a real if subordinate role
in our Redemption, and so those sufferings of
hers may be viewed as the childbirth pangs by
which she brought forth spiritdal children, gave
birth to them in the order of grace.
“As another Eve,” Pope Pius XII states,
“she offered Him on Golgotha to the Eternal
Father for all the children of Adam ..., and her
mother’s rights and mother’s love were included
in the holocaust. Thus she who corporally was the
mother of our Head, through the added title of
pain and glory became spiritually the mother of
all His member*’’ (Encyclical on The Mystical
Body of Christ, June 29, 1943).
Truly, then, Mary is not only God’s Mother,
she Is our Mother too. Small wonder that tl)p
Popes never tire of urging us to love her ardently,
to invoke her confidently, to fly to her patron-
age. She can help us, for she is God’s Mother. She
will help us, for she is our Mother.
The Ambassadors
Go to Church
A news story in lsst week’s Advocate
throws considerable light on an important aspect
of the Church's mission.
Archbishop Boland addressed a distinguished
congregation of governmental and diplomatic of-
ficials at a Pontifical Mass celebrated on the oc-
casion of the 10th anniversary of the coronation
of the Pope.
Since we have never been too frightened by
the POAU-Bishop Oxnam hobgoblin of crumbling
"walla of separation," liberties consumed in
clouds of ihcense, Swiss Guards doing sentry
duty on the steps of the Capitol, this seemed
to us a heartening sign. Church and state re-
mained distinct enough no ambassador volun-
teered to chant the Goapel —but each gave
honor to a Pope who is both Churchman and
statesman. It was, in fact, a celebration tinged
with a sacramental air: time and eternity some-
how touched.
For wherever the unending sacrifice of the
Mass is offered, there we are in thy presence of
the Eternal, emptied into the vessel of time. And
the Papacy, founded on a certain day and in a
certain year, is for all that immune to time’s
erosion. Even from a purely human point of view
—that let us say of the-Soviet Foreign Office—-
this institution wears a majesty unrivalled in
our world. Survivor of every storm, the single liv-
ing vestige from old Roman times, the Papacy
transcends the history in which It is immersed.
But men have legitimate aspirations in the
temporal order: peace and security, order and
justice, these are the concerns of the nations and
H la good to see that the representatives of earth-
ly governments recognise that the Pope is their
ally Ift every worthy effort.
The Archbishop put the person and the reign
of Pope Plus XU into focna for his congregation.
He reminded them that this Pope is incredibly
rich in human talent: .linguist, administrator,
scholar, diplomat who in the Church that dly
would not find his own professional ideal em-
bodied in the man who wears the triple crown?
But more than that, this Pope is first and last a
pastor of souls, a man of courage and of dedica-
tion, a man In short, whoee best treasuree are
those laid up for eternity.
His reign has followed those of a series of
great modern Popes Leo XIII, St. Pius X,
Benedict XV, Pius XI —and the years of his
Pontificate have been those of global tragedy.
But there has been no anti-climax, no diminish
ing of the stature of Peter. On the contrary,
worthy successor to this imposing file, Pope Pius
XU has advanced the cause of God.
No one will Marne us for our joy that it eras
to the Archbishop of Newark that the honor of
this sermon fell and that we think all our people
might profit from bis reflections on the Holy
Father. Among the functions of The Advocate la
that of providing the teachers of the Chinch with
anew channel to their children: hence the space
devoted to Papal documents, hence the attention
to the meesag4 of our own Archbishop.
‘Summit'
Communist 'Patriotism'
By Louis Francis Budenz
Our legal leniency toward the
Communist Party—registered in
15 Supreme Court decisions which
the Reds have hailed—is now
coming home to roost.
That leniency created an air
of unconcern
about the Reds
and their work
and the party is
taking full ad-
vantage of that
situation. This
is to be noted
in connection
with the latest
meeting of the
communist na-
tional committee, a report op
which appear* in The Worker of
Mar. 9. What was done at that
meeting indicates that alj the hul-
labaloo heard last year about
how the party was “changing”
was the pure and simple non-
sense that this column declared
it to be.
Last year’s convention is now
"interpreted” by the national
committee in a special resolution
introduced by Eugene Dennis, na-
tional secretary. We read: “The
convention emphasized the indis-
pensable vanguard role of a
Marxist working class party of
socialism, and the necessity of
striving as such to win mass in-
fluence and leadership for our
party.”
THAT ASSERTION tells us that
the Communist Party is the same
as it always was, dedicated to
the same purpose, and having
the same objective—world Soviet
dictatorship. A “vanguard par-
ty” exercises its leadership by
infiltrating mass organizations
and moving them to act in ac-
cordance with the communist
Une, all for thi purpose of bring-
ing on crisis after crisis leading
to “revolution.”
Again we are told “it de-
clared that the party, guided
by the principles of Marxism-
Leninism, is motivated by both
the highest patriotism for our
own country and the great con-
cept of proletarian internation-
alism.”
This is merely a reassertion of
the infamous article by N. Bal
Usky In thp October, 1945, Politi-
cal Affairs, in which he claimed
that communists were the great-
est of all patriots because the
height of “patriotism” was devo-
tion to Soviet Russia!
This whole claim of “patriot-
ism" for legal and infiltration
purposes is offset for the com-
rades by the accompanying
phrase “proletarian international-
ism" the pledge of adherence to
the Soviet dictatorship.
WHAT IS OF even more im-
portance 1* the sentence that im-
mediately follows in the Dennis
resolution, and which says: “It
(the convention) defined the par-
ty as a party of action—not a de-
bating society.” The communists
repeat this emphasis on action,
after having hoodwinked the
courts by claiming that they
were being solely charged with
“old quotations torn out of his-
toric context.” Those quotations
are the guide to the “actions” of
the Communist Party, the dedi-
cation which Marxism-Leninism
gives it to advance the commu-
nist line and then to overthrow
the government.
What are the Immediate "ac-
ttena” In which the Communist
Party la engaged? First, there
la the penetniioa ef the trade
mioae and other Uhe organise-
Haas, hi order toihrtag about
demsustrstieui, flhMws, and
ugly incidents in connection
with the current recession. This
is mapped out in the same is-
sue of The Worker:
“One important fact still has
to be driven home to our unions
results are not entirely ob-
tained by lobbying in the legisla-
tures, by resolutions of unions,
by influence upon government
figures. The primary force is still
the grass roots movement of
demonstrations and similar man-
ifestations of a people aroused
and determined to win.”
RECALLING THE great riots
and other demonstrations of the
unemployed, “led by the commu-
nists” in 1930, The Worker de-
mands: “We are therefore justi-
fied in asking: Will the Mar. Il-
ls ‘Put America Back to Work’
conference of the AFL-CIO in
Washington limit itself to lobby-
ing or will it sound the call for
the kind of grass roots activi-
ties—in the spirit of 1930—that
America needs?”
Very little thought is required
to see that the Red purpose in
such “demonstrations” is to give
the world the impression that the
American people are against
their government, at a time when
it is confronted by a Soviet foe
to whom the Reds are loyal.
The Faith in Focus
Some Risen Already?
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Our Lord was not the first to
return to life—He Himself had
raised Lazarus and others from
the dead, and Old Testament
prophets had worked like mira-
cles in their day. But what Laza-
rus and the rest gained by these
miracles was simply a reprieve
from death. Their risen bodies
were neither glorious nor immor-
tal—they were destined to die
again, and did.
First with Christ was death
conquered definitively. He was
the first to rise with a body that
was glorious and immortal. That
is why St. Paul calls the risen
Christ "the firstborn from the
dead," “the first-fruits of those
who have fallen asleep" (Colos-
sians 1, 18; 1 Corinthians 15, 20).
And just as the first-fruits give
promise of the full harvest to
come, so Our Lord’s resurrection
promises and is the decisive
proof of the general resurrection
of all the dead on the Last Day
(I'Corinthians 15, 12-28), a resur-
rection which will be glorious (in
a glorified body) for all His
faithful followers (see 1 Corin-
thians 15, 23).
Have some of the just not had
to wait until the Last Day for
that glorious resurrection? In
other words, have any human
persons already been taken into
Heaven in body as well as in
soul? As this column will explain
more fully on another occasion,
it is a dogma of our faith that
the Blessed Virgin Mary was
granted that very privilege. But
have any others been so favored?
An interesting passage of St.
Matthew suggests that some
have.
For, Immediately after record-
ing the death of the Savior, St.
Matthew adda: "And behold, the
curtain of the temple was tom in
two . , and the earth quaked,
and the rocks were rent, and the
tombs were opened, and many
bodies of the saints who had fall-
en asleep arose; and coming
forth out of the tombs after his
(Christ's) resurrection, they
came into the holy city, and ap-
peared to many" (Matthew 37,
91-33).
If the Evangelist means that
this bodily resurrection of the
"saints" took place on Good Fri-
day Itself, then It was not a glori-
ous resurrection unto life eter-
nal, but only a temporary re-
prieve from death, like that of
Laiarus and the others we spoke
of above..
However, it seems
'
probable
that these “saints” actually
arose, not on Good Friday, but
on- Easter Sunday, after Our
Lord’s victory over death; quite
likely, St. Matthew mentioned
their resurrection where he did
because the earthquake prepared
their exit from the tomb. After
all, had those “saints” come
back to life on Good Friday, why
would they have waited until Eas-
ter Sunday before venturing forth
from the tomb and appearing to
many? Moreover, it is not un-
usual for St. Matthew to speak
of some event prematurely, men-
tioning it in advance without
wishing to indicate that it hap-
pened exactly at that particular
time.
So, then, if the “saints” did re-
gain life only after Our Lord’s
own resurrection, then theirs too
could have been a definitive one,
a return to life in a body that
was glorious and immortal. Was
this really the case? Almost all
the Church Fathers of the first
four or five centuries thought so,
and this interpretation of St.
Matthew’s passage has likewise
been held by many of the
Church’s most eminent theolo-
gians and Biblical scholars from
the Middle Ages on down to the
present day. Thus a modern au-
thority, Father Ferdinand Prat,
S.J., says of those risen "saints”:
"They formed the escort of the
Conqueror of death in his trium-
phal entry into the abode of glo-
ry” they accompanied the Sav-
ior on His Ascension into Heaven.
In Your Prayer's
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rt, Rev. Msgr. Robert Seton,
Mar. 22, 1927
Rev. James A. Cahalan, Mar.
23. 1938 •
Rev. George F. Brown, Mar. 24,
1914
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew L. Ad-
xima. Mar. 24, 1947
Rev. Joseph M. Nardiello, Mar.
23, 1913
Rev. John J. Maher, Mar'. M,
1911
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Gra-
dy. Mar. M, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Gal-
lery, Mar. 17, 1943
Diocese of Paterson
*tv. Matthew J. Sharkey. Mar.
iUi mt
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for an suer in this column.
Q. At death we receive an
immediate' judgment which is
then carried into effect. Did
this happen in the case of Laz-
arus whom Christ raised from
the dead?
A. Lazarus, and the others
whom Christ raised from the
dead during His life, as well as
any others who may have come
back from the dead during the
course of time, did not receive
their judgment at the moment of
their bodily death. Their time of
trial was not yet over for this
would include the period of life
after they were raised from the
dead. At their subsequent and fi-
nal death they would receive
their judgment.
Q. There are many devout
Protestants who ostensibly lead
lives that are free of serious
sin. Does God have special
graces that He gives to such
persons who are deprived of
the grace-giving sacraments?
A. Although we do not know
the full extent of Divine Mercy
in the distribution of His graces,
we have no evidence that He has
established any “special” graces
for those who are not Catholics.
However this does not mean that
Protestants receive no graces at
all.
Non-Catholics can receive sanc-
tifying grace since an act of per-
fect contrition or of perfect love
of God restores sanctifying grace
to a soul that may not have it.
doubt therefore many
good living persons not of our
faith are in the state of grace.
We would be false to our Catholic
doctrine on grace to deny this;
and little appreciative of God’s
mercy.
Actual graces too are given by
God to all even to those who are
not of the true faith. Through
those actual graces non-Catholics
will be able to avoid many occa-
sions of sin and. resist many
temptations fhat otherwise would
cause them to fall into mortal
;ins. And such actual graces are
given not only to those who are
in God’s friendship through sanc-
tifying grace but also to those
who are in mortal sin. Indeed
without these graces sinners
would never be able to save their
souls.
At the same time we need not
hesitate to state that Catholics
are more favored in the matter
of grace than are non-Catholics.
Catholics receive more graces
for they have more occasions to
receive them. The seven sacra-
ments which are rightly called
grace-giving are recognized and
used by Catholics. Non-Catholics
are deprived of these ready
sources of grace and of an in-
crease in grace, although they
may have received Baptism and
perhaps Matrimony.
Catholics too have the advan-
tages of their spiritual obliga-
tions, like weekly Mass and Fri-
day abstinence, of sacramentals,
like blessed statues and the like,
and of constant encouragement
to private prayer and devotion
as in the matter of the Rosary.
By all of these actual graces in
great numbers may be obtained.
Fortunate indeed are we of the
true faith. It is not our own do-
ing, of course, but the great gift
of God that these favors are ours.
Hence the very important place
of gratitude in our daily prayers.
At the same time, mindful that
God will shower greater graces
upon our non-Catholic friends
and neighbors if we pray for
them, we may add to our daily
charities a prayer or sacrifice
offered for those who are not of
our faith.
Q. Is it permissible for one
who Is observing the Lenten
fast to take clear tea (with
sugar substitute) between
meals?
A. The Lenten regulations for
the Archdiocese of Newark and
for the Diocese of Paterson (as
lor most other dioceses as well)
make it clear that while eating
between meals is not permitted,
“liquids, including milk and fruit
juices, are allowed."
Therefore tea, coffee and the
like, whether with sugar or with*
out, and whether with milk or
cream or without are permitted.
Since the sugar may be used,
certainly sugar substitutes may
also be used.
Q. I am a convert. If I was
baptised in my former faith,
what made me a Catholic since
Baptism., is supposed to make
you a member of the Church?
A. If your baptism as a non-
Catholic was a valid one, you
did belong to the Church, al-
though because of the non-Cath-
olic faith you did not belong to
visible and external unity with
the true Church.
When therefore you became a
convert you ceased to be out of
visible union and joined the ex-
ternal communion with the true
Church.
Q. What does the word "fer-
ial” mean on a liturgical cal-
endar?
A. It means “weekday” and it
refers to the Mass of the day.
On those days to which no Saints'
feast day is assigned as the Mass
to be celebrated, the Mass of the
weekday itself is said. This may
be a special Mass assigned to
that one day of the year, such
as the Wednesday after the fourth
Sunday of Lent; or it may be the
Mass of the Sunday previous
which is then repeated on the
weekday.
In using your missal on such a
day, look first to the day of the
week to see if there is a special
Mass for that day. If not, use
the Mass from the Sunday pre-
vious.
Q. Where can I buy unbreak-
able rosary beads?
A. I am sure that a Catholic
religious goods store will be able
to supply your needs, or at least
fell you where such may be ob-
tained.
Mass Calendar
Mar. 23—Sunday. First Sunday of the
Passion. Double of Ist Class. Violet. No
Gl. Cr. Pref. of the Cross.
*
Mar. 24 Monday. St. Gabriel th#
Archangel. Greater Double. White. Gl.
2nd CoU. of the Weekday: 3 A (N>. Pref.
of the Cross. Or: Monday within First
Week of the Passion. Violet. No Gl. 2nd
CoU. St. Gabriel: 3 A <N). Pref. of the
Cross.
Mar. 2S—Tuesday. Annunciation of
Blessed Virgin Mary. Double of Ist
Class. White. Gl. 2nd Coll, of the Week-
day. Cr. Pref. of Blessed Virgin.
Mar. 26 Wednesday. Wednesday
within First Week of the Passion. Sim-
ple. Violet. No Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N); 3
B (N). Pref. of the Cross.
Mar. 27—Thursday. St. John Damas-
cene, Confessor. Doctor. Double. White.
Gl. 2nd CoU. of the Weekday: 3 A (N).
Cr. Pref. of the Cross. Or: Thursday
within First Week of the Pmtmlon. vio-
let. No Gl. 2nd ColL St. John Damas-
cene: -2 A GO. Pref. of the Cross.
Mar. 28— Friday. Seven Sorrows of
Blessed Virgin Mary. Greater Double.
White. Gl. 2nd CoU. of the Weekday: 3
St. John Caplstran. Sequence. Cr. Pref.
of the Blessed Virgin. Or: Friday with-
in First Week of the Passion. Violet.
No Gl. 2nd CoU. Seven Sorrows; 3 St.
John Caplstran. Pref. of the Cross.
Mar. 29 Saturday. Saturday within
First Week of the Passion. Simple. Vio-
let. No Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B (N).
Pref. of the Cross.
Mar. 30 Sunday. Second Sunday of
the Passion or Palm Sunday. Double of
Ist Class. Violet. No Gl. Cr. Pref. of the
Cross. (Last Gospel Is of St. John in
Masses immediately following blessing
of palms: In other Masses it is from
the blessing of palms.)
KEY: Gl. Gloria: Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for Pope; N Archdiocese of
Newark: P Diocese of Paterson; ColL
Collect: Pref. Preface.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Mar. IS, I»J|
Caailon Sunday
St. Peter*|, 44 Belmont Ave., Newark
St. Stanlilaua,* 146 Belmont Ave.,
Newark
St. Adalbert*!. 230 E. Jersey St.. Eliza-
beth
Our Lady of the Lake, 33 Lakeside
Ave., Verona
Mar. St, list
Palm Sunday
St. Joseph a (Spanish), 313 Lafayette
St.. Newark.
St. Anthony*!. SS Franklin St.. BeUe-
vlUe
St. Anthony's, 340 South St., Elizabeth
Diocesp of Paterson
• Mar. 13, list
Passion Sunday
Assumption of the Bleased Virata
Man*. 34 Pompton Ave., Pompton
Lakes
Mar. 3t, lU|
..... .
* ,lm Sunday
Little Slatera of the Poor, 70 Day St.,
Paterson
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O'Brien wishes he had paid more attention to
geometry,as his high school son asks for advice.
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Time to Catch Up
Catholic Scholars Lag
In Industrial Field
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
In recent year* there has been
a great deal of discussion as to
whether or not we Catholics are
pulling our weight in the field of
scholarship and higher learning.
There are those among us' who
regret and oth-
ers who appar-
ently resent
this discussion.
There are some
who seem to re-
gard it almost
as an act of
treason to the
Catholic cause.
There are many'
others, howev-
er including this writer
who think that this discussion
has served a useful purpose and
that those who provoked it de-
aerve our commendation.
USEFUL AS this discussion has
been, however, it could get out of
hand and degenerate into a ster-
ile and disedifying family squab-
ble. This is not likely to happen,
though, if all parties stick to the
facts and where they are not
available ferret them out.
There is at least one field of
scholarship—the field of indus-
trial relations research in
which we already have enough
facts to warrant the discour-
aging conclusion that Catholics
are not adequately represented.
The evidence is available in a
new book entitled, “A Decade of
Industrial Relations Research,
1946-1956: An Appraisal of the
Literature in the Field” (Harper
and Brothers, New York!; the
first in a series of two volumes
sponsored by the Industrial Rela-
tions Research Association.
Of the three or four hundred
books, monographs, and articles
which are listed and briefly ap-
praised by a panel of experts,
only a tiny handful were written
by Catholic scholars or under the
auspices of Catholic institutions.
Even allowing for a reasonable
percentage of omissions on the
part of those who drew up the
list, we are still faced with the
conclusion that Catholic scholars
and Catholic institutions are
hardly in the running in the field
of industrial relations research.
THIS IS rather embarrassing
and somewhat alarming. Never-
theless, there is no point in ig-
noring it or trying to explain it
away or rationalize it out of -ex-
istence. The only sensible thing
to do is to try to make up for
lost time in a field in which, if
anything, we might have expect-
ed to find a disproportionate de-
gree of Catholic influence.
The field pf industrial relations
is not the most important field
of scholarship at the pres-
ent time, but surely it is one of
tremendous concern to the
Church and one in which Catho-
liis and Catholic institutions
ought to be preeminent. There is
no need to argue this point with
anyone who is even superficially
acquainted with Papal encyclicals.
God Love You
New Position
For Cardinal
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Cardinal Stritch of Chicago has
been named by the Holy Father
as the Pro Prefect of the Congre-
gation of the Propagation of the
Faith. For the first time in his-
tory an American in the Roman
| Curia will as-
sist the Vicar
of Christ in one
of his most im-
portant bur-
dens, that of
bringing faith,
healing and ed-
ucation to 1,
500,000,000 pa-
gans who still
know not the
name of Christ or His Blessed
Mother.
We thank God not just because
Cardinal Stritch is an American,
for when it comes to the missions
there are no nationalities. We are
all one in Christ. Rather we are
glad because the American Arch-
bishops and Bishops, priests and
laity who have loved Cardinal
Stritch so much will now love
even more the cause which he
serves, namely the Pontifical So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith.
We rejoice also, because the
Cardinal one said: “for every
2c that I have lc belongs to
the poor.” We who have sat
with him on the board which
aids home missions know that
his great heart which beats so
tenderly for them will now be
aflame for the poor of the
world.
If you made a sacrifice now,
your alms would, like every cent
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith receives, go to the
Holy Father through his Congre-
gation of the Propagation of the
Faith now presided over by the
beloved Cardinal Stritch. No
work has more crosses; no work
has more joys. May the Divine
Missionary and the Holy Spirit be
ever at his side.
GOD LOVE YOU to A. D. for
$3.50 ‘‘On a recent trip I decided
hot to purchase the usual trav-
elers insurance and to give the
price of such insurance to the
Missions. This comes with grate-
ful thanks to Our Lord for a safe
return.”
...
to J.R.B. for $4O.
‘‘For more blessings than I de-
serve I would like the Missions
to have my first monthly raise.”
... to MC. for $2 “Savings on
a few Lenten lunches.”
Pray for the missions of the
world, the 135,000 unsalaried
workers in the poor mission fields
of the world and for all those who
work in the interests of spreading
the Faith. You can do this when
you pray the Wbrldmission Ro-
sary which will be sent to you
upon your request and a sacrifice-
offering of $2 to help financially
those whom you would help spir-
itually too.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and send it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Paterson Parish
To Fete Priest
PATERSON A farewell din-
ner in honor of Rev. Gabriel
Dick, M.S.P., will be held by
parishioners of St. Ann's Church
Mar. 23 in the parish hall at 1
p. m. Father Dick will be cele-
brant of the noon Mass.
He is leaving for an assignment
in Venezuela after serving at St.
Ann’s for three years. Charles
Ablahani is chairman, and Kar-
em Rabbat, toastmaster.
The first meeting of the St.
Ann’s Church committee since
the election of new trustees was
held last Sunday. New trustees
Edward Aboyun and George But-
man will assume their duties
Apr. 6.
Vending Machines
Aid Seminarians
MELROSE PARK, 111.-Prof-
its from vending machines at
an industrial plant here are
providing scholarships for the
would-be priests at Quigley
Preparatory Seminary, Chica-
go.
Funds from vending machine
sales at the Flick-Reedy Corp.
are turned over to an employe
committee which has set up a
benefit ’fund with profits. One
of the beneficiaries it the sem-
inary, which so far has re-
ceived $l,lOO to pay for schol-
arships.
ST RANGE BUT TRUELilttle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY CopjrrltM. list, M C.W C. Nm Into
Lifers to the Editor
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Sinful Talk
On the Job
Juanita S. Lowery,
Irvington.
Editor:
The welder's letter in “The
Question Box” on his co-worker’s
outlook on life aptly describes a
situation that is too prevalent in
the business world of today. We
women are confronted with it as
well as the rugged male. In most
offices such problems exist.
When sinful talk develops, it is
easy to walk away, thus showing
our love of Gdd and virtue. But
I think God expects more from
me. How can I bring others clos-
er to Him by walking away from
them? Many do not understand
the sinfulness of their talk, or
the scandal that‘they are givihg.
A kind, informative word dropped
at the right time can do much to
educate these people. A smug
"holier than thou” attitude may
not only turn them away from me
but from God as well.
Welder, you and I have a great
opportunity out among the work-
ers. We are in a world that is
closed to the priests. Engulfed in
problems of faith or morals,
many of our co-workers will fear
a priest or anything religious.
But they will approach us with
their questions, provided we have
shown that their attitude, actions
and talk are fully understood by
us. We simply reject such things
because they offend God.
So please, don’t change jobs
and run away from these people.
Why not embrace the opportuni-
ty to run to them with your great
love and knowledge of God, of-
fering to share it with them?
And yes, it is not only possible
but expedient to receive Commu-
nion daily while working in such
surroundings. At the close of
Mass, perhaps the words of Rev.
Leo J. Trese may help. I quote in
part: “This is what Christ is say-
ing to me at the Ite Missa Est.
‘Go, and take Me with you, I
cannot Myself walk visibly
among men. I can only go where
you will take Me; I can only
speak when you will loan' Me j
your voice. It is only through'
your lips and your eyes that I
can show compassion toward the l
unfortunate, and patience toward
the ignorant and the weak. Only
in you and with you can I walk
among men, and be seen by them
and recognized and loved.’ ”
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Mar. 23—First Sunday
of the Passion. Generally this date
is the feast of SS. Victorian, Fru-
mentius and Companions, Mar-
tyrs. St. Victorian was pro-consul
in Africa. St. Frumentius and
their companions were wealthy
merchants. They went to their
death in 484 at Adrunientum by
order of King Hunneric for re'
fusing to subscribe to the Arian
heresy.
Monday, Mar. 24—St. Gabriel,
Archangel. He is one of the three
Archangels in whose honor the
Church has set apart feast days.
St. Gabriel announced to the
Blessed Virgin that she was to
be the Mother of God. He also
was sent to St. Zachary to herald
the birth of his son, St John the
Baptist.
Tuesday, Mar. 25—Feast of the
Annunciation. Commemorates the
tidings brought by St. Gabriel the
Archangel to the Blessed Virgin
concerning the Incarnation of the
Son of God.
Wednesday, Mar. 2ft—St. Castu-
lus, Martyr. He was a palace offi-
cer under Emperor Diocletian.
About 288, he was discovered
sheltering fellow Christians, was
tortured and was buried alive.
Thursday, Mar. 27 St. John
Damascene, Prlest-Confessor-Doc-
tor. He was born about 676 in
Damascus. He was educated by a
Greek monk and brought to
Syria as a slave. He succeeded hit
father as vizier, but realized the
danger of his position in a Mo-
hammedan court, gave his riches
to the poor and went to Jerusa-
lem where he entered the monas-
tic life. He is best remembered
as a theologian: He is the author
of the first Summa Theologies
and many liturgical hymns Last
of the Greek fathers, he died
about 749
Friday, Mar. 2* Sttra Sor-
rows of the Bttwd Mother. This
feast, observed on the Friday
after Passion Sunday, commem-
orates the Seven Sorrows in the
life of the Mother of God. Gen-
erally this date is the feast of St.
John Capistrano. Confessor. He
was born in Capistrano, Italy, in
1383 and became well versed in
civil and canon law before he
joined the Franciscans in Perugia
in 1415. Noted for humility and
self-denial, he became the first
General qf the Obeervatine Fran-
ciscans in 1437 He died in 1438
at Viiak. Hungary.
Saturday. Mar. 39 St. Cyril,
Deacon-Martyr. He was a deacon
of Heliopolis In Lebanon. About
382. he was tortured and put to
death for the Faith in the perao-
tjtioo of Julian the Apostate.
Ruling by Court
On Bible Reading
Editor:
An item which appeared in the
December bulletin of the Catho-
lic Teachers' Sodality of North-
ern New Jersey has come to my
notice and I believe it will be of
interest to many of your readers.
It solves a problem which has
probably confronted many Cath-
olic teaehers and also Catholic
children in our public schools,
namely, the reading of verses
from the Old Testament at open-
ing exercises each day.
The item reads as follows:
“Although by New Jersey State
Law (18:14-77) teachers in public
schools are restricted to reading
only verses of the Old Testament
at Opening Exercises, a decision
of the New Jersey Supreme Court
permits the reading of the Douay
Version (Catholic) of the Old Tes-
tament by Catholic teachers in
public schools and Catholic stu-
dents (Doremus vs Board of Ed-
ucation of Borough of Hawthorne
5 N.J. 435).”
Though the court decision spe-
cifically mentions the Douay Ver-
sion, it is generally accepted that
the other Church approved ver-
sions, such as the Westminster
and that compileth by the late
Msgr. Knox, may also be used.
Arthur Brady,
Short Hills
BookS for India
Editor:
Used Catholic books and mag
alines would be gratefully ap-
preciated by the missions in In
dia. They are sent around to
schools, clubs, hospitals and
Catholic families who can't get
them otherwise They lake an
active part in the fight against
communism and propagate Cath-
olic literature So many requests
are received that they never have
enough.
Make yopr books and magazines
do double duty by mailing to:
Sonny Readings. Chettupzha
Hous, Mission Quarters, Trt-
chur, South India.
Mrs James Allegro,
North Arlington
What Is The Catholic Position
On 'Over-Population' Issue?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Lately, I’ve been receiving considerable literature on
the problem of over-population. The last piece to arrive at
the office speaks of the “population bombshell” and carries
frightening quotationsfrom a long list of important people.
It says the Church’s stand is the big obstacle to reasonable
action, citing one Protestant theologian as saying Catholics
had better revise their views. Are we ignoringthe problem?
What is the Catholic position?
No, Ed, the Church isn’t ig-
noring the problem. Pius XII has
dealt with it time and again in
the last 20 years.
I know the literature you
mention. Unfortunately, the “im-
portant people”
frequently cited
have little train-
ing in popula-
tion problems.
They are fright-
ened by the ex-
pansion of com-
munism among
the economical-
ly under-devel-
oped countries
and see one easy method of rais-
ing the standard of living: cut
the birth rate.
Some rtf the current “scare’
literature goes further, stating
the world, and even America, is
rapidly running out of resources.
WHAT DO THE TRAINED pop
ulation experts tell us? First,
they do not speak of the popula-
tion problem, but of problems.
The situation and its solution dif-
fer from country to country.
Second, they do not define
these problems as simple ratios
between people and resources.
Owing to modern advances, our
resources may be regarded as
practically unlimited. The crux
of the problem is shortage of
capital, organization, and “know
how” to exploit them in many
countries.
Third, although adequate, us-
able. and reliable statistics are
sadly lacking for many major
regions, it seems clear that
world population is expanding
rapidly at present. This growth
is closely related to recent ad-
vances in health rare and its
greater availability.
Fourth, they insist we cannot
yet predict future growth trends.
They reject the simple projection
of present trends into the future,
as is commonly done in popular
J literature to create a frightening
'picture. We have not discovered
as yet any universally applicable
“laws” of population growth.
Fifth, they emphasize the pres-
ent lack of adequate data and
theory. As population expert,
Philip Hauser, of the University
of Chicago, told the World Popu-
lation Conference held in Rome
|in 1954, “We are particularly ill-
equipped to provide policy mak-
ers and administrators with an
adequate factual basis for social
engineering purposes."
I WELL, ED, this is the way the
; trained experts view the situa-
tion. Population problems are se-
rious in many regions, proposed
solutions must be tentative and
varied, though most imply some
reduction in present growth
trends. I can't discuss these so-
lutions here, but I did want you
to get the facts straight.
What is the Church's posi-
tion? First, to correct a com-
mon misunderstanding, the
Catholic ideal does not empha-
size mere numbers or family
size. Children are one of the
great blessings of marriage,
but their ideal number is rela
tive to the capacities of the
individual couple who must pro-
create and rear them to ma-
turity.
Second, the Church is deeply
concerned about the methods
used to limit population size. She
condemns abortion as murder,
the use of any of the varied
forms of contraceptives (birth
control) as sinful, and direct ster-
ilization as a form of unlawful
mutilation.
FURTHER, she teaches that!
marriage partners may choose to!
refrain from marital relations ei-
ther absolutely or periodically in!
order to control family size, pro ;
vided they both agree to this,!
they are capable, and they have!
sufficient reason.
Finally, the Popes have con- j
stantly insisted on a better dis
tribution of wealth, and the need
for advanced nations to assist
those in need.
Ed, you well know that it is
not the function of the Church to
advance any detailed plans for
dealing with overpopulation.
Catholic teaching defines the
moral dimensions or framework
of the problem, and it is up to
population experts and other sci-
entists to work out solutions oa
the basis of these terms. The
Church does* not ignore the prob-
lem, but she insists it cannot be
solved by methods which destroy
human dignity and frustrate
man’s purpose in life.
The Church has always in-
sisted on control, bnt control
of the sexual drive, not con-
trol (destruction) of Its repro-
ductive consequences. She
teaches that population prob-
lems can be solved if men use
science for production rather
than destruction. But this im-
plies the very self-control which
most programs openly reject.
In this connection, the great
' Indian leader, Gandhi, remarked,
“It was reserved for our genera-
tion to glorify vice by calling it
virtue.”
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March Intentions
The general intention for
March is:
The Pope's intentions.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That belief in God will con-
tinue to be the foundation of
the Constitution of the Indo-
nesian Republic.
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Diocese in Africa Outlines
Accomplishmentsfor Year
Figure* concerning a diocese in
Africa covering a period of one
year were presented without com-
ment, complaint or a plea for
help. They read as follows:
“Total population, 2,800,000;
Catholics, 391,300; catechumens,
138,869; number of missions, 36;
Humber of priests, 62; number of
Sisters, 49.
“A short glimpse of the activi-
ties: Confessions heard, 1,222,956;
Holy Communions distributed, 2,-
415,580; Baptisms of adults, 17,-
*35: Baptisms of articulo mortis,
6,525; Baptisms of infants, 31,-
499; boys’ schools,' 672; boys en-
rolled, 115,820; girls’ schools, 121;
girls enrolled, 28,818; hospitals,
20; clinics, 2; dispensaries, 24.”
The foregoing just shows that
while the world praises and exalts
her heroes, God’s heroes remain
mostly unknown for the present,
but the day will come when their
heroism will be proclaimed by
Christ, Himself.
These figures must appeal to
our conscience and prompt the
question, “Are we convinced of
the truth and necessity of the
Catholic Faith?” If we are, we
Certainly should do something
concrete about helping the mis-
sions.
Fanfare Greets
Resident Priest
What one priest means to the
people of Guatemala was proven
recently on the arrival, of Rev.
.Tohn H. Gorman, Maryknoll mis-
sionary, who became the first
resident priest of Todos Santos.
Thousands of Indians gathered
in,the town square. Women were
crying. Children were running
and laughing. Men stood in
typical stolid Indian fashion as
skyrockets and bombs were shot
off. Three drums tapped out a
steady beat and marimbas, the
national instrument of Guatema-
la, kept up a rhythmic tune.
Father Gorman writes that
his heart was full of Joy as he
stood there in the remote
mountain village high in the
Cuchumatanes Mountains.
“Yes, 10,000 baptized Catholics
crying and laughing with joy that
a priest had come to them at
last. I don't know who said we
have to wait for the next life for
our reward! This simple faith
will be payment enough for me
for any inconveniences I might
have to undergo ip this world.’’
Took Four Months
To Cover Mission
A tour of his mission took Rev,
Edwin McManus, S. J., four en-
tire months: it was a visitation
of many of the Caroline Islands
ip the Trust Territory of the
Pacific. “Transportation is a
hazard,” he writes. “It took me
iive weeks to get to one island
and return,” he explains.
“While I was 1n Ponape, ty-
phoon Lola struck. Some 300 na-
tive houses and innumerable
trees went down. Neither rectory
nor convent blew away, provi-
dentially. Both buildings were
thrown up with scrap lumber im-
mediately after the war, and
were supposed to be replaced in
two or three years.
“The priests and Sisters de-
cided, however, that the Church
and school took priority over
their own living quarters, so
these temporary homes had to
do duty for 12 years. The new
convent was practically fin-
ished when the typhoon struck
so all the Sisters moved in for
safety. About 500 natives took
refuge in various mission build-
ings.
“As far as I can tell, the new
school and convent, completely
furnished, cost $15,000. Of that
sum a grpup of girls from New
York gave $4,000 and the
Palauans gave $3,300 and con-
tributed free labor that would
have cost $6,000 more. The rest
came from generous benefactors.
“However, a church building
will run into money, and as now
my bankroll is very flat, indeed,
it should come as no surprise
that I will appreciate donations
for the new church.”
Mission Appeal
In Little Ferry
R«r. John F. Davis will
make an appeal on behalf of
the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith on Mar. 23
at St Margaret’* Church,
Little Ferry. Rev. Henry F.
Mackin, paator.
Blahop Stanton expresses
his appreciation to Father
Mackin and the other priests
•f the Archdiocese for their
cooperation in making the mis-
sion appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most-Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph D.. M.n
31 Mulberry St.. Newark 2, N. J. *
Phone: Market 2-2803
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles F.
Shaw
Genevieve Delimat
Mary A. O’Connor
Mission Intentions for 1959
Approved by Holy Father
VATICAN CITY-Monthly mis-
sion intentions for 1959 for the
Apostleship of Prayer have been
approved by Pope Pius XII and
have been published in Fides,
mission news agency. The inten-
tions are as follows:
January: That the unity of the
Church should attract nations to
the Faith.
February: Le*t the Christians
o( China be separated from the
unity of the Church by the insidi-
ous action of communists.
March: That many helpers will
rise up to meet the urgent needs
of the Church in Africa.
April: That the laity who strive
for the Church in the missions
be given a sound spiritual, doc-
trinal, scientific and technical
training.
May: That Mussulmans be led,
through the Virgin Mary, to a
full knowledg'e of her Divine Son.
June: For the eternal salva-
tion of the people of those na-
tions of Asia in which the Church
is not free to exercise her apos-
tolic office.
July: For the prosperity of the
apostolic labor of the Church in
Siam.
August: Lest an increase in vo-
cations in the missions be retard-
ed by a lack of financial re-
sources.
September: That the racial
problem in South Africa be
solved in a truly Christian man-
ner.
October: That all Christians
should fully recognize and effi-
caciously carry out their duty to
the missions.
November: That both public
and private life in the island of
Madagascar be imbued with a
profound Christian spirit.
December: That the feast of
the Nativity keep its genuine
meaning in Asia and Africa and
that it lead the people to a true
knowledge of Christ.
Dominican
Pact Signed
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Do-
minican Republic (NC) A
special agreement, called a
“patronato," has been signed
between the Dominican gov-
ernment and Church officials to
bring about a rise in the cultural,
spiritual and material level of
the Dominican people.
Called the "Patronato San Ra-
fael", the agreement was signed
by Dominican President Hector
B Trujillo, Archbishop Picardo
Pitini, S.D B , of Ciudad Trujillo,
who signed in the name of the
Dominican hierarchy, and Arch-
bishop Caaimiro Morcillo Gon-
zales of Zaragoza, Spain.
Archbishop Morcillo signed in
the name of the Hispano-Ameri-
can Institute for Sacerdotal Co-
operation. an organisation de-
voted to giving apirittial and ma-
terial aid to the Church in under-
developed areas in Spain and
Latin America.
ACCORDING TO the agree
ment, the Dominican Republic
will construct churches, rectories
\ and schools in underdeveloped
areas in return for the education
and training to be given to the
people in these sections by
priests. Slaters and technical
teachers to be provided by the
Church. The Hlspano-American
Institute for Sacerdotal coopers
Uoa will provide most of the per-
sonnel of these training and re-
ligious centers.
BENEDICT’S GRADS: A copy of the 12th annual Alumni Directory of St. Bene-
dict’s Prep is presented to Daniel J. Moore (second from right), serving his 11th
year as Alumni treasurer, to whom it is.dedicated. With Moore are, from left, Eu-
gene E. Walsh, directory co-chairman; Leo V. Norton, editor; Rev. Owen Hudson,
O.S.B., alumni moderator; and Joseph W. McLaughlin, co-chairman.
Warn Communism
Is Threat to India.
NEW DELHI, India (NC) Communism, which is
currently in power in Kerala state, may soon develop into
a threat for the whole nation, two of India’s leading Arch-
bishops warned in a special study of the Kerala situation
made on behalf of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference.
The report was signed by Arch-
bishop Joseph Attipetty of Vera-
poiy, director of the conference’s
Catholic Social Action section,
and Archbishop Eugene D’Souza,
M.S.F.S., of Nagpur, director of
the Vigilance section.
PRESENTED to the annual
meeting of the conference’s
standing and working commit-
tees, the report contradicted a
recent statement by Prime Min-
ister Jawaharlal Nehru which
said there was “no danger of a
Red revolution in India.’’
Archbishop D’Souza' quoted a
political commentator’s observa-
tion that Indian communists were
“thriving on Nehru’s foreign pol-
icy.” He said that both Russia
and China are making a supreme
effort to fan the flames of Indian
communism.
“To both Russia and China
go more and more delegations
of Indian trade unions, stu-
dents, intellectuals, profession-
al men and politicians. They
are feted, fed op propaganda,
then sent back in many cases
as enthusiastic supporters of
the communist cause,” wrote
Archbishop D’Souza.
Archbishop Attipetty observed
that communist success in Kera-
la may have repercussions
throughout India.
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In all the world, only
four Monks at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605, no one has
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over 130 differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
called “Queen of
Liqueurs’’.
Chartreuse is served at every
leading hotel and restaurant, sold
by every leading retailer. Try it
when dining out, or buy a small
bottle to serve and enjoy at home.
LA GRANDE
CHARTREUSE
Yellow • 84 Proof Green 110 Proof
For a beautifully illustrated booklet on
the story of Chartreuse, uyrite:
Srkieffelin dt Cos., SO Cooper N. Y., Dept. L .
WHOLESALE
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Brand Quality
RETAIL
MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
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HATS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY AT LOWEST PRICES
Men's Genuine Furfelts \A oo
Value* $7.50 to $2O
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Milan and Sitol $3 00
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Don't wait for summer to got ready
for hot weather living.
A Ist National Homo Improvement Loan
will let you repaint, repair or
remodel, at once. The lending
officers at all \7 of oor offices
like to say "Yes!". Stop in
at our handiest office and
get the money you need, now.
17 NATIONAL BANKr /AN n TRUST COMPANY OF PATERSON
PATERSON
IlliS'nSt at Washington St
Market SI at Colt St
Broaitw ty at Madison Av
Madison Ave at 21. t A*
Straight St at Park Av
River St at sth Av
431 Union Av at Redwood Av
BLOOMINGDALE
lib Main St
CLIFTON
Mam Ave at Clifton Av
PREAKNESS ShoppingCenter
RINGWOOD
Cupsaw Hr at Carltondale Rd
BOROUGH ofTOTOWA
Parker Ave at Center St Totnwa Rd at Yotiitc Av
MOUNTAIN VIEW WANAOUE BOROUGH
Boonton Rd at Route 23 Rmp.woodAv at 4th Av
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The Popular DAILY MISSALS of the U.S.A.
ALL NEW UP-TO-DATE
$l. Mary
MY EVERYDAY MISSAL
Aml Hritoft
• by American Ufwr«iiH
• t«fMl Mittal and Pro y*r boob
• Inspiring —lot »«rt Hta living aI
raligion in Mt'l daily lII#
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The Popular SUNDAY MISSALS of the U.S.A.
St. Mary
SUNDAY MISSAL
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POCKET SITE
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father USANCE
THE SUNDAY MISSAL
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1.15
RED EDGE
4 50
GOLD EDGE
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AT YOUR BOOKSTORE OR
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
BARCLAY STRUT NEW YORK I.
T«l. ORegon 5-7050
RADEEN’S
Custom-Designed
Custom-Styled
CUSTOM MADE
SLIPCOVERS
Choo*e from a MAGNIFICENT array of
fabric* that you can aaaemble a* a deco-
rator would, gay atripe*, floral pattern*,
and »olid combination*. We cut them
espertly in your home. They are made by
RADEEN’S. *killed rraft*men with welted
•earn* and aipper closing*.
(•«m In NOW TO AS5UKI OfUVKT fOK lASTlIt
SOFA & 2 CHAIRS
IF VOU CAN
into oua rro*t.
CALL U* ANO WI
WILL UN* PNC or
oua iNTiaioa o«c
OBATO** TO YOU*
NOMt. NO OBLIO*-
tion, oe count.
'eetism
.KOMI DICOBATOBS
4I94II Springfield lve„ Ntwark
BlgtltW 3-7214 (Near ■Hi Ibni
Westfield Sister Is Licensed Radio ‘Ham ’
By June Dwyer
WESTFIELD - Don’t look
no.w but a Sister of Charity at
Holy Trinity High School here
iis pioneering anew wQrld. No,
it’s not land, sea or space—it's
the air waves! '
Sister Regina Cordis, known
to fellow “ham radio opera-
tors” as KN2MHV, is the first
nun in the area and about the
sixth in the country to obtain
an official radio license.
Though she has only a novice
license at the present time, she
plans to do some boning up to
earn a general license soon.
IT ALL BEGAN about a year
and a half ago when radio en-
thusiasts 'Christopher Hudson
and Gene Trembling, now jun-
iors at Holy Trinity, promoted
formation of a radio club. Last
September the boys asked Sis-
ter Regina Cordis, who teaches
science and history, to be their
moderator.
Assured that her responsibil-
ity would be only supervision,
Sister agreed. In accepting she
made it clear that she could
not operate a radio, did not
have a license and did not in-
tend to get one. Sister and the
boys agreed and started on
their merry association, with
the approval of Sister Miriam
Bernard, principal of Holy
Trinity. t
AS TIME WENT on it
seemed that the boys had only
agreed to two-thirds of the
agreement. JTrue, Sister Could
not operate a radio. True, she
did not have the license. But
they intended to make sure she
got one.
A club moderator should be
able to participate in the pro-
gram, or so Chris told Sister.
It wasn’t hard to learn the
Morse code which is a require-
ment for all ham radio opera-
tors, so said the boys.
One day after much careful
persuasion, the boys convinced
Sister that she should learn the
four easiest letters of the code
just so she could pick them out
on the receiver.
“I AGREED,” she said, “and
that did it. Once I got started
wjthvthe work'l was bitten by
the bug. Nothing would do until
I had my own license.”
Chris and the boys of the
club, 10 with licenses and 10
trainees, were overjoyed. Chris'
and Sister Regina Cordis
worked about four weeks learn-
ing the Morse code and devel-
oping her speed.
THERE WAS NO VACATION
this Christmas for Sister Regi-
na. The boys borrowed Morse
code records from the library
for her practicing.
Chris, who has a general
FCC license and is qualified as
an examiner, gave Sister Re-
gina Cordis her test in the
Morse code. Sister Angelina of
the English department acted
as examiner for the written
part, which was sent from the
FCC in New York.
On Feb. 14, Sister Regina
was rewarded for her labor of
love, when the mailman
brought her a "valentine” from
the FCC with her novice license
enclosed.
WHEN A “HAM” makes a
connection with another “ham”
the two exchange call-cards
through the mail. Sister Regi-
na’s first such card came from
a member of the clash who had-
gone hpme from a meeting so
that someone would be listen-
ing when Sister made her first
broadcast. The distance? One
block.
The boys themselves have
made contacts throughout the
world; Russia, Sweden, South
Africa, Jspan, Antarctica.
John Sarrentlno, a freshman,
was listening in when the snow
storm of a few weeks back
stranded the Boy Scouts in the
Poconos. He was able to make
contact with some oi the
stranded boys and deliver mes-
saged to their families and to
authorities.
Some of the boys are mem-
bers of amateur networks
which meet through their ra-
dios at specific times. This is
a valuable tool for servicemen
in other parts of the world who
can check a schedule of this
eastern net and know they can
broadcast a message home.
PLANS FOR the radio club
are growing rapidly. .A radio
set is on its >yay for school use
and a .license to go with it.
There is talk about joining
MARS, Which is the MilitaryAf-
filiate Radio Service, acting as
a subsidiary arm for the serv-
ice, and of helping out in the
Civil Defense program. The
club will also train new mem-
bers and get Sister Regina Cor-
dis ready to take her general
license exam.
Sister Regina Cordis listens in as Peter Graef, Holy Trinity, Westfield, radio club
treasurer, makes a contact. The call letters have been exchanged, but who is it?
Chris Hudson’, club president, checks the letters in the radio directory while Gene
Tremblay, vice president, right, tries to get a clearer reception.
Pastor’s Gift Spurs
Prayer at Mealtime
By Anne Mae Buckley
BLOOMFIELD A gift from their pastor is helping
parishioners of Sacred Heart to follow the injunction of St.
Paul: “Whether you eat or drink or do anything else, do
all for the glory of God.”
The gift is a graphic reminder of the ancient Christian
custom of saying "Grace” before
and after meals. An elongated
card which folds into an easel,
8V« by 6Vi inches, the remind-
er now graces several thousand
dinner tables in the parish.
PRINTED in two-colors, one
side of the easel bears a drawing
of a family at table, and the
fomula for Grace Before Meals:
"Bless us, 0 Lord, and these
Thy gifts which we are about to
receive from Thy bounty: through
Christ Our Lord. Amen.”
The other side shows a pair
of hands joined in prayer, and
the words of Grace After
Meals: “We give Thee thanks
for all Thy benefits, 0 Al-
mighty God, who livest and
reignest forever; and may the
souls of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest
in peace. Amen.”
The gloss-coated card can be
wiped clean with a damp cloth.
The card was prepared by
Msgr. Thomas F. Burke, pastor,
and executed by John* T. Lamb
of Montclair, who is vice-presi-
dent of a firm which prints and
manufactures advertising speci-
alties. When 3,500 copies of the
card were sent to parishioners
of Sacred Heart, the response
was so enthusiastic that Msgr.
Burke has offered the plates,
printing and dies to other pas-
tors or organizations who might
like to distribute it.
MSGR. BURKE, a scholarly
man, did a good deal of research
in preparing the card. He dis-
covered that there are a number
of formats for prayer before and
after meals, and selected the form
which carries the maximum in-
dulgence.
Instructions from the pulpit
and in the classrooms of Sacred
Heart School, as well as an ex-
planation on the card, acquainted
the people with the history and
efficacy of the custom of Grace.
Msgr. Burke points to the fact
that an indulgence of 300 days
may be gained through recita-
tion of this form. He recalls St.
Paul’s exhortation. And he sug-
gests that the custom of grace
“promotes order in the home;
punctuality at meals ...”
But the big reason for his
promotion of “Grace” among
his flock is this: “Meal time
is family time. The family that
prays together, stays together!”
This was. the way Msgr. Burke
put it to his parishioners. And
he added, “Family prayer pre-
vents juvenile^-delinquency.”
Prisoner Paints
Papal Portrait
JACKSON, Mich. —An
Inmate of Southern Michigan
prison here is painting a portrait
of Pope Pius XII as a gift to the
chaplain who befriended him,
Enrique Peralta, 31, hopes to
have the painting finished by the
time he Is scheduled for release
three years from now. He will
give it to Rev. George B. Lan-
ning, who started the convict on
his painting “career.” .
Father Lanning was the chap-
lain at Indiana State Reformatory
at Pendleton, Ind.', in 1954 when
Peralta was imprisoned there as
a narcotics addict.
The prisoner painted the 14
stations of the Cross in the re-
formatory’s new chapel. Now in
the prison here as a repeater,
Peralta is taking art lessons and
says his start on the Pope’s pic-
ture “was the beginning of anew
life for me"
Deborah Lamb, 6, and her mother, Mrs. John T. Lamb,
place the Grace Before Meals card in prominent posi-
tion as a reminder for family mealtime prayer.
Want Reasons for Decisions
Teeners Gripe That Parents
Are Always Too Busy to Talk
LYNDHURST Teenagers
long to talk things over with
their parents but mom and dad
always seem too busy for a
good old fashioned heart-to-
heart.
This was the major gripe
voiced by high school seniors
and juniors gathered at Sacred
Heart parish here last Sunday.
The meeting, conducted by Rev.
Edward J. Hajduk, was the
first of three Tri-Cana Confer-
ences under joint sponsorship
of the parish Cana and CYO
units.
On Mar. 23 the second meet-
ing will bring the parents of
teenagers together with Father
Hajduk.
THE PIECE DE resistance is
expected to be the Mar. 30 ses-
sion when both factions—teens
and parents will face each
other across the cafeteria. Ob-
ject: to improve parent-teen re-
lations for their mutual happi-
ness and the glory of God.
The firm opinion that it is
the parents who close off the
avenues of communication was
only one of several topics
which promoted spirited com-
ment at Sunday's conference.
It was perhaps the most note-
worthy, however, since it is gen-
erally held that the teen is the
culprit in the “great silence"
which often descends on the
home when that certain age is
reached.
The 30 public high school stu-
dents at the session said also
that they'd like to have reasons
for decisions that are made by
their parents. Not long detailed
explanations, they said; just a
reason for the parental "no" so
they can feel they're being
treated as adults.
OTHER TOPICS of discussion
included dating (most of them
have the habit of discussing
their current date with their
confessor); going steady (they
don’t consider it a preparation
for marriage); duties of teens
to younger brothers-and sisters
(they ought to give an example
of obedience).
Father Hajduk's talks consid-
ered the teenager as a creature
composed of body and soul,
born to love and be loved, and
needing to love God, his Cre-
ator and Redeemer.
Fatjier Hajduk also watched
over the informal discussion
period, during which he uncov-
ered several misconceptions
which he hastened to correct.
AMONG THESE were: the
discovery that the boys and
girls placed Religious life sec-
ond to marriage when consid-
ering how best to work out
their salvation; the uncovering
of peculiar ideas on mixed mar-
riage (the teens felt that if love
•were present a couple could
certainly “work out" difficul-
ties occasioned by religious dif-
ferences); and the airing of the
steady dating problem (some
were surprised to hear that
there are serious moral impli-
cations involved).
The Tri-Cana is the first of
its kind in the Newark Arch-
diocese. It is patterned on con-
ferences pioneered in the
Hartford Archdiocese by Rev.
John C. Knott fqur years ago
and now held regularly there
with great success.
The Lyndhurst teens enjoyed
the experiment tremendously,
surprised Father Hajduk with
their readiness to enter into
discussion. And they can't wait
for Mar. 30 and their chance to
really “talk it over” with their
parents.
Germans Asked
To Skip Meal
FREIBURG, Germany (RNS)
—German Catholics have been
asked to skip a meal at least
once a month and donate the
money saved to help feed the
world’s hungry.
The appeal was made by the
German branch of the Pax
Christi .(Peace for Christ)
movement in a statement
signed by Bishop Joseph
Schroeffer of Eichstaett, presi-
dent.
It stressed that over half of
mankind is undernourished,
and 30 t0'40,000,000 people are
dying every year of starvation.
New College Organizing
(But Only for One Day)
WASHINGTON (NC> Anew college will be created
at this year's National Catholic Educational Aaaociation conven-
tion Apr Ml. but the institution will cease to exist as soon
as it makes up its admission policies.
During its brief history, however, fictitious “St. Raymond's
College” will provide a panel of high school and college educa-
tors with a focal point'fo* their debate on qualifications for
college entrance.
The panel will act as an admissions committee to "St. Ray-
mond's” during a joint meeting of NCEA college and secondary
school departments Registrars and real life admissions officers
will represent the college department:
It is hoped discussion on the “college's” requirements will
provide a form for educators to work over some problems
caused by the difference between what high schools teach and
what colleges require.
Site of the 96th annual convention of the aaaociation of
Catholic teachers and administrator* will he Philadelphia's
Convention Hall
Newsstands Sell
Prayer Book
NEW YORK (NC)—Something
new in prayer books has made
its appearance on the nation’s
newsstands.
Unique in format, “A Catholic
Prayer Book" is also an apolo-
getical work that explains the
Faith as it presents the prayers.
The Hail Mary, for instance, is
preceded ,by an explanation of
why Catholics pray to Mary.
The pocket-sire paperback vol-
ume offers selections from the
Mass, the Divine Office, the Li-
turgical Year, the Creed, the Sta-
tions of the Cross, the Sacra-
ments and the Marriage Instruc-
tion.
It is published by Dell Pub-
lishing Cos.
Ease of Traveling Doesn’t Lessen
Spiritual Fervor of Modern Pilgrim
By Floyd Anderson
AMSTERDAM Perhaps
"ease of pilgrimage" is an ill-
fitting phrase—but certainly it
fits travel conditions in our
day. It is still amazing to me
that <yie can board an airplane
at Idlewild Airport—as I board-
ed a KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
plane on Tuesday—and be in
the big Amsterdam Schiphol
airport the next morning.
AS THE HOLY Father said
Dec. 31, 1957, speaking to jour-
nalists who attended the in-
augural round-the-world flight
of Qantas Airlines, it is “one
more step toward closing the
gap that separates peoples in
a world whose smallness is
made more manifest year by
year."
Those who are going by KLM
airlines on Archbishop Boland’s
pilgrimage this summer will
have a treat in store. For truly
is the service on KLM “royal.”
As I told one of the cabin at-
tendants, their aim seemed to
be to spoil us—and he said:
“We hope so, and that you will
come back again."
ONE FINDS, too, that Eng-
lish is practically a universal
language. Naturally, on the air-
lines and at the airports all
the personnel speak English.
But in all the major cities,
there is no problem either. The
sales people in the shops speak
English well, though it is more
fun, I think, and more inter-
esting if one can speak a bit
of the language of the country.
And the pleasant greeting
phrases arc not too difficult to
learn.
One of the easiest ways is to
pick up a phrase book, with
the phonetic pronunciations,
and do a bit of practicing be-
fore you leave. Then, without
too much difficulty, you can say
"Guten Morgen” in German for
your morning greeting, and
"Auf Wiedersehen,” as you
leave. You will find yourself
almost singing the phrase, as
so many of the Austrians do, as
you leave a shop or restaurant.
The same is true in Italy.
“Buon giorno” is the phrase for
good day or good morning; and
"Arriveder La" for goodbye. Of
course, among the key phrases
are those for “how much?" This
is the pivotal question when you
see something that you like in
a shop—and you will.
In German it is “Wieviel?"
and remember that the “w" has
a “v" sound. In Italian it is
“Quanto?" —and there is no
problem in' finding out how
much. Numbers are universal,
and the clerk will jot down the
numbers, which you can trans-
late from guilders, marks or
lire, into the equivalent in
American dollars rather easily.
ONE OF THE PRIVILEGES
of our age, it seems to me, is
the very rapid transportation
available to us. As the nations
are brought closer together by
fast airlines, and as we get to
know better our brothers in
Christ in other lands, we feel a
kinship for them, for their
problems—and we feel too the
universality of the Church.
We go to Mass in Holland, or
Germany, or Italy, and we find
in all its essentials the Church
as we know it at home. We
hear the familiar phrases of
the Mass that we hear from the
lips of our own parish priests,
and we know that we are still
at home spiritually.
THIS IS A BLESSING the
Catholic alone enjoys; and it is
a consoling thought to those
who are far from their physical
home. Certainly it will he a
consoling thought to those who
go on the archdiocesan pilgri-
mage this summer.
TheyN will have their own
spiritual directors with them,
of course; but they will be visit-
ing many of the famed church-
es of the Old World, from
which we have all sprung. They
will be revisiting their home-
lands both spiritually and
physically —andthey will ben-
efit greatly fro nr that privilege.
They will have sacrificed,
most of them, to make such a
pilgrimage. But it will be an
experience which they will al-
ways treasure for the rest of
their lives.
THEY WILL HAVE, as the
Holy Father said in an address
to French seminarians in Rome
some years ago, trod the very
streets where the saints and
martyrs walked, they will have
worshipped in the same church-
es, and as they make such a
pilgrimage in the proper spirit,
they will be enriched spiritual-
ly in their very association with
these places.
While they marvel at the
wondrous works of men as they
fly through the air, crossing
the ocean in just a few hours,
they will marvel more at the
wondrous works of God in the
glories of His creation.
* /at ; | .
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The Religious Bookshelf
Tbe ratings are as follows :
J, suitable for general reading;
lla, adults only because of ad-
vanced content and style.
The Woodstock Papers, anew
theological enterprise of the fac-
ulty of the Jesuit theologate at
Woodstock, Md., envisions an au-
dience of educated laity who de-
sire mature, accurate presenta-
tions of current themes in theolo-
gy. Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
Professor of Ecclesiology, in
Woodstock Paper No. 1: “A Cath-
olic Primer on the Ecumenical
Movement,” (Newman. 95c; Ha),
presents a clear exposition of
non-Catholic Ecumenism as ex-
pressed by the World Council of
Churches, and Catholic move-
ments working toward Christian
reunion, together with "a clear
evaluation of each.
Woodstock Paper No. 2: ‘‘The
Testimony of the Patristic Age
Concerning Mary’s Death” (New-
man. 95c; Ha), by Rev. Walter
J. Burghardt, S.J., Professor of
Patrology, gives a vigorous, well-
documented, concise summary of
the data of the first eight centu-
ries of Christian tradition of Ma-
ry’s death.
Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen in
"Ask and Learn" (Newman.
$3.50; 1), makes a selection from
his column in the Register of the
unusual and often troublesome
questions on dogma, morals,
Scripture, etc., which confront the
laity. The answers are satisfying,
adequate.
"Philippine Duchesqe, Frontier
Missionary of the Sacred Heart,
1760-1852,” (Newman. $8; I) by
Mother Louise Callan, R.S.C.J., is
a reasonably priced biography of
an authentic frontier heroine and
saintly religious who adventured
long years for God in the Old and
New Worlds, and was beatified
in 1940.
hev. Francis X. Pierce, S.J.,
offers the fruit of many years as
a retreat master and director of
souls in “Ponder Slowly” (New-
man. $3.95; I), a book of brief
outlined meditations: well chosen
themes for daily prayer, together
with two eight-day, retreat out-
lines. His words, phrases are rich
in meaning: Little sparks to start
fervent, reflection.
A realistic account of the jour-
ney from boyhood to priesthood
in the seminary is presented in
“The Making of a Priest” (New-
man. $3.95; I), through the me-
dia of 150 excellent photographs
by William ft. Lathrop, and in-
formative text by Rev. Albert J.
Nevins, M.M.
Denis Meadows, author of
“Obedient Men,” the autobio-
graphical narrative of his 10
years as a Jesuit, writes now in
brief, friendly, and readable
fashion the 400-year story of the
Jesuits in “A Popular History of
the Jesuits” (Macmillan. $3.50;
I).
That the horizons of the Holy
Father’s prayers are the distant
hills of Christendom should be
evident from a reading of
“Prayers of Pope Pius XII”
(Newman. $2.50; I). Our uge of
these prayers can extend our vi-
sion of the world and our love for
the men therein. Rev. Martin W.
Schoenberg, 0.5.C., made the
translation from the Italian.
"Eucharistic Reflections" (New-
man. $4.75; I), by Msgr. Wil-
liam Reyna, is a revised, one-
volume edition of “Eucharistic
Whisperings,” formerly published
in eight small volumes. It should
help the reader to increase devo-
tion to the Blessed Sacrament.
Dogmatic Theology, Vol. I
Christ’s Church” (Newman. $7;
Ha), is the second volume of a
succinct 10-volume course by the
capable theologian Msgr. G. Van
Noort, translated and brought up
to date, both in content and bibli-
ography, by John J. Castel-
ot, S.S., and William R. Murphy,
S.&
It is an* apologetic and the-
ological treatise suitable for cler-
gy and laity.
“Our Lord and Our Lady”
(Philosophical Library. $4.50; I),
is a clear, orderly Biblically-rich
study of Mary’s prerogatives as
Co-redemptrix by Alexander P.
Schorsch, C.M., and Sister M.
Dolores Schorsch, 0.5.8.
“Stars of Comfort” (Regnery.
$3.50; I), contains a series of
brief and inspiring retreat con-,
ferences by Vincent McNabb,
O.P. “Sometimes it seems that
we are a little suspicious of God,
wondering what He is going to do
next, or take from us. The only
thing He will take from us, if we
let Him, is our imperfections, our
sins, the source of despair” is
typical of the “stars of comfort”
in this book.
Louis Colin, C.SS.R., gives to
Mary anew title, “Our Lady,
Queen of the Religious Life”
(Newman. $3.75; I), analyzes her
part in individual and communal
life in the cloister, presents Mary
as the ideal of religious, and ex-
plains the meaning of their devo-
tion to her.
It is the purpose of Jude .Mead,
C. P., in “The Plaints of the Pas-
sion” (Bruce. $3.50; I), to instill
in us a loving remembrance of
the Passion of Christ, by sug-
gesting for our Lenten medita-
tions the Reproaches of Christ,
sung in the Liturgy of Good Fri-
day.
Dorn Hubert van Zeller, 0.5.8.,
offers a set of 10 chapters as an
"Approach to Penance” (Sheed
and Ward. $2.50), which make
excellent reflective reading for
the Lenten season, particularly
for adults.
"Guidance and Spiritual Direc-
tion,” by Rev. Charles H. Doyle
(Newman. $4.75; Ha), is an in-
teresting book intended for
priests as an aid in directing
souls. It should prove profitable
also for religious and for pious
layfolk who desire some direction
in the fundamentals of the spirit-
ual life.
DID YOU see it advertised in
The Advocate? Tell the salesman
when you buy.
NCCM Shows
Oh TV Mar. 23
■ NEW YORK - Two television
programs produced by the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
will be broadcast over CBS sta-
tions on Mar. 23.
At 10 a.m., the story of the
Passion and Resurrection of
Christ will be presented on the
“Lamp Unto My Feet” series.
The drama will be told in a se-
ries of paintings by Andre Gir-
ard, French artist. 'Die script
was compiled by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary in collaboration
with Girard. V . \ V
At 10:30, a program entitled
“Picture of Love,” will .be given
as part of the “Look Up and
Live” series. It irf the final pro-
gram in a special Lenten* series
and will examine the relationship
between human dove and super-
natural love.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following it a listing of Cath-
olic books released last week and
compile 4 by the Catholic XJniver-
sity of America library, Washing-
ton, D. C. i
Dear Lynn, I Hava a Prablam, by Lynn
Alexander. Popular eaaaya on pereon-
ality, popularity, datlns, religion and
education addreeaed to teenasera.
(Franciscan Publishers. S3.SO)
Sira In tha Bush, by Paul Bernier. Nov-
el deplcUns the Impact of Africa on
an Inexperienced missionary. (Kenedy.
53.75).
Tha Catholic Booklist, If SI. An annual
aOlecUon edited by Sister Mary Lu-
alia, 0.P., for the Catholic Library
AasoclaUon. (Rosary CoUefe, River
Forest, Dl. 11. paper).
Thomas More, by Raymond W. Chamb-
bers. A reprint of the 193$ edition.
(University of Michlcan Press. $1.93.
Paper).
My Last Book, by Rev. James M. Glllis.
C.P. Brief comments and meditations
woven by Rev. Joseph McSorley Into
a spiritual autobiography. (Kenedy.
$3.93).
Tha Lord's PraVar, by Romano' Guar-
dim. Meditative analyses of each peti-
tion of the Our Father translated from
the German by Isabel McHush. (Pan-
theon. $3.73).
Person to Person. A Recipe far Llvlna,
by William Lawson. A study of the
philosophy of the human personaUty
and a plan for a full Christian life.
(Lbnamans, Green. $3.30).
With Attentive Bar and Ceuraeaoua
Heart, by Georce T. Meacher. A blos-
-of Mother Mary Caspar, foun-
dress of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus
Christ, an order devoted to social
service. (Bruce. $4).
Liturgical Latin: Its prlalns and Char-
acter, by Christine Mohrmann. A
aeries of lectures. (CathoUc University
of America Press. S3JK».
llnlen In Marital Lava, by Marc Oral-
son. Develops a positive moraUty of
marriage. (Macmillan. $3).
A Nate of Brace, by Batty Slncleton. A
novel centsrina on a Protestant con-
tractor and trumpet player who be-
comes Involved in the rebuilding of a
convent chapel. (World Publiahlnc Cos.
$3.30).
This Mystery Which 1s Christ, by Mi-
chael F. Tierney. Essays on the
Scriptures applied to Christian life.
(ExposlUon Press. $3.30).
Tha Comine at tha Breen, by Leonard
P. O. Wibberley. "The triumphant
story of the Irish lmmlarant In Amer-
ica." (Henry Holt. $3.30).
New Books Evaluated
This classification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classification; 1. General reading; 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style: ( b ) immoral language
or incidents; 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
Stint Dominic: Piltrlm at Llfht (D.
by Gerald K. Brady
The Office (Hb), by Frederic Brown
The Selrlt ef Man (Hal. edited by
Whit Burnett
■alia and the Klnedem (Ha), by Albert
Camua
Park Itew (I), by Allen Churchill
The Chapel at Ronchamp (D, by Le
Corbusier
The Ten Thouaand Thlnei (11a), by
Marla Dermout
The Mackerel Plata (Ila). by Peter Da
Vrlea
The Rlcht ef the Peeple (Ila). by Wil-
liam O. Doualaa
Bitter Lemona (Ila). by Lawrence Dur-
rell
My Other Self (D. by Clarence Enxler
Anery Herveit (Hb). by Herman Field
and Stantalaus Mlertenaki
The Southern Crota (TV), by Peter
French
Wine ef Life HID. by Cbarlec Gor-
ham
The Hlrellna (Ila). by L. P. Hartley
Mattan of Docoit 0). by Edgar J,
Hoover '
The Sundial (tlb). by Shirley Jackson
The Counterfeit Traitor (Ha), by Alex-
ander Klein 4
River In the Sea (I), by Hans Telp
Child of the Revolution (Ha), by Wolf-
sane Leonhard
Man of Montmartre (111), by Stephen
and Ethel Lonfstreet
The Side of tho Truth (Ila). by Eliza-
beth Montague
Damocraev and .Catholicism In Amer-
ica (I), by Currln Shields
Lady frem Savannah (D, by Gladys
Denny Shulta and Daisy Gordon
Lawrence
Time and the Hour ID. by Howard
Spring
Leula Pasteur (D. by Pasteuf Vallery-
Radot
St. Dominic CD, by von Matt and Vl-
ealre
The Lone Haul WMt (D. by Madeline
8. Waggoner ,
The Silk-Cotton Tree (Ha), by Esther
S. Warner
The Yeune Caesar (Ha), by Rex War-
ner
Clarence Darrewi AHernev for the
Damned (Ha), edited by Arthur Wein-
berg
Prom Death to Morn Ino (lib), by
Thomas Wolfe
Will Discus Mass
On Church of Air
NOTRE DAME Rev. Frank
Gartland, C.S.C., editor of The
Catholic Boy, will discuss the
Mass when he appears on the
Church of the Air radio program
Mar. 23.
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The Mark of the Hawk
Good (Family)
Africa again provides the back-
drop for a drama drawing paral-
lels to racial problems, nearer
home. An educated, Negro ideal-
ist in Nigeria (Sidney Poitier),
ignoring warnings by his wife
(Eartha /Kitt),.
is drawn into;
hostile actions
by his rabble-
rousing brother
(Clifton *Mac-
Klin). After
communist in-
spired terror-
ists have pil-
laged and mur-
dered (grim,
grisly scenes, these!), the Poitier
character takes the advice of an
American missionary
¥
( John Mc-
Intire) and a Negro pastor (Juan
Hernandez), to work for eman-
cipation of his people by peace-
ful, Christian means. The char-
acters present familiar symbols
of color controversy, but per-
formances are super and Nigeri-
an backgrounds in Technicolor on
Suporscope, accentuate realism.
The Long, Hot
Summer
Good (Adults)
William Faulkner’s picture of
Southern family life is unflatter-
ing and perhaps, in the represent-
ative sense, untrue. Still, as pro-
duced by Jerry Wald, this com-
edy-drama with its heavy lard-
ing of sex and violedce, is liable
to be talked about and patron-
ized just as “Peyton Place” (has
been.
This is a pungent, provocative,
but not very purposeful study of
a psychotic, domineering widow-
er (Orson Welles) who “bosses”
his Mississippi small town. He
"pushes” his soi\ (Anthony Fran-
ciosa) and daughter (Joanne
Woodward), interfering in their
romantic lives until the son at-
tempts to burn him to death.
This act of initiative—believe it
or not—helps restore happier
family relationships! Certain em-
phases make this unsuitable for
the young and impressionable.
Chase a Crooked
Shadow • * 1
Fair (Family)
Is the young man (Richard
Todd) the brother of the rich
heiress (Anne Baxter) at whose
Spanish villa he suddenly ap-
pears? She insists she saw her
brother killed in an auto crash.
Is she unbalanced or is he an
imposter?
It turns, out neither way but
intriguing action, against pictur-
esque backgrounds in Spain and
England, conceal the secret to
the last shot. The novelettish
theme is almost as well con-
cealed in slick, suspenseful
events.
The True Story
of Lynn Stuart ,
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
Incensed by the tragic dope
death of her nephew, young Cal-
ifornia housewife (Betsy Palmer)
becomes an
_
under-cover police
agent and traps the narcotics
ring. Suspense is created as, pos-
ing as a parolee, she becomes
the girl friend of a “pusher”
(Jack Lord), risking moral safe-
ty and discovery that would bring
her certain death.
Teacher's Pet
Fair (Adults) ,
By design or accident this film
becomes funny in parts. Whether
this is because Clark Gable as a
tough news editor “educated at
the stone”, is the boy miost un-
likely to get out the paper, or
because Doris Day, as a brilliant
college journalism professor, is
the gjrl most unlikely to teach
anyone else, you will have to de-
cide for yourselves. He is against
all teachers save experience un-
til he falls for this one, after
which it is 30.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
The Crucible—Powerful drama
of the Salem witchcraft trials. A,s
tract against intolerance, seems
somewhat bver-anxious to sug-
gest modern parallels.
International' Soiree—General-
ly tasteful foreign revue, featur-
ing dancing, pantomime and the
breezy French songs of Patachou..
Auntie Mam* Th* merry 111* of *
Bohemian lady of the *3oa. aometlmea
recounted with rtsqua humor and pro-
fanity.
Th* Ball* Are ainaln* —Br**iy muat-
•»l about an impulsive answer-service
•trl who can’t help motherlna her cli-
nta. On* chorua number rather sklmp-
Uy coatumad.
' Blue Denim Competent tragic com-
edy about troubled teenagers and their
unhelpful parenta. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends- to glamorlza extra-
marital affair.
Chlldran ef Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish doubla-dealing within
the waUs of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted but modify-
ing story of Illicit love.
The Derk ef the Tee e> the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes soma quite
candid dlacuaalon of marital tntiraadas.
■ ndsame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
despair.
The (ntartalner, Bitter., cynical
British pUy about a coarse, calloused
•mall-Ume vaudevilllan. Includes seri-
ously objecUonable humor and acenic
display.
'
Pair Oama Garment district com-
edy with young divorcee heroine fend-
ing off determined libertines. Hasps
steadily on seduction theme and glam-
orises loose-living types.
®*rden District Two new abort
play* by Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
The Infernal Machine Serio-comic,
strongly Freudian verlcon of the
Oedipus myth, indicting the goda aa
sadlsUc.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
far song-stylist Lena Horns. Some cos-
tume* aklmpyi some lyrics, risque.
The Klne's Standards Impressive
Blackfrlara' production of a moving,
provocative French play about the
much discussed worker prleata.
Lt*l Abner a- Rollicking musical re
creating the aany. eccentric world ef
Dogpatch. U. 8. A. Some Inadequate
coatumina and aporadl* rtaqu* bits.
Lon* Day* Journey A. Th* harrowlnx
recrimination* of a lapsed CathoUe fam-
ily disintegrating spiritually through
druse, drink and despair.
Look Back In An**r A vivid start-
lin* British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
aom* objectionable lines, and frowns
but lightly upon extra-marital love.
Leek Homeward, Aneel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youthCa progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Uliclt love affair
with neither moral, condemnation nor
approval. ■ ' .
Th* Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to a snappy Souga march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Pair Lady Brilliant malodle
adaptation ef Shaw's comedy about tbs
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
Proud professor of speech. Some lew,
broad humor In (canes featuring bar
raffish father.
New Oirl In Town Well-fnado
Broadway musical lighter In. tone than
the Original. "Anna Christie." Tends to
treat immoral affairs with sympathetic
humor.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle that satiric musi-
cal saga of a aea-golng Lothario.
Remanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
glctl East-West romance act In a myth-
ical kingdom. Specialise* In aatlrlc digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
The Rope Dancers Harsh, gripping
drama of marital discord Intensified by
mukial concern over a handicapped
child. Climactic scene gets excessively
candid on connubial matters.
Sunrise at. Campobello Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'a courage In
overcoming tho crippling handicap of
polio.
Time Renfembarsd —' Enchanting'
love atory In a fantastic French setting.
Helen Hayes delights aa a majestic but
balmy duchess.
Two far the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy cordoning Illicit love
and relying heavily far .humor upon
suggestive tines and situations.
Welti of the Toreadors—Clever but
corrput French farce-tragedy spelling
out In ugly detail the Immorality It
cynically rejects.
Wait (Mo trorr Stock modern
’Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was That Lady I Say You Wlthf
-Daffy- farco with Pater Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to impress
in for eom* racy marital quips,
jealous wife Mary Healy. Act I goes
Television Film Ratings
(Following is a listing of the movie* appearing on local television for tho coming week. The
rath»* accorded them hy the Legion of Decency appears after each film title.)
TA# Legion of Decency voted the,* film when they were firsl released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made u hen the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decengy ratings may he accepted as correct moral evaluations of tbkse television films.
SATURDAY, MAR. 11
IS a.m. (*> Son* of (ho Ssddl* (Objectionable)
1130 pm. (SI Port rod'a Double Trouble <family)
t p m <B> Rlnslna Hltla (Family i
l 30 p m (ID Timber Troll (Family)
Ipm (S) Harpoon 'Objectionable)
1 p m. (S> I Uve on Danaor (Adult*. AdoloacenU)
I 30 p.m. (T> You Iteldb* to Mo (Adulta, Adolearenta)
S 30 P.m. tut Happleal Day* of Your Ufa (Adulta, Ado-
la areata)
3, 4:30 A 7:30 p m. (S) —Innocent* Tn Fart* (ObJartlonahla)
4 p m. *S) Gorilla Man (AdulU. Adolaacrnta)
4 pm. Ill) Sanu.F* stamped* 'family)
5 pm. (S> BobamUn Girl (Family)
0 p.m, (4) Tala of S Woman (Adulta. Adolearanla)
0 p.m. (S> The Sullivan* (Family)
0 p.m. (0) Born to Kill (Objectionable >
II IS p m (S> Wins* for the Ea*la (Family) .
tills pm (4) Purple Plain (AdulU, Adolaaranta)
11 30 a m (4) I'** Always latvod You (AdulU. Adolaaranta)
11:08 a m (t) Com* Uv* Wuh Mo (Objectionable)
SUNDAY, SAAB' 11
1 p.m. (1) Tarman. th* Ap* Man (ObJactlonabl*)
1:30 p.m. (0) Huh Fury (AdulU, Adolaaranta)
130 p.m. (S> Gold Min* In th* Shy (Family*
I 30 p.m. Ill) Sherlock Hnlmaa Face* Death (Family'
ISO pm. (1) Stand Or far Action (Adult*. Adolescent*)
3. 4 30 A 10 p a. (•> InnoranU In Pari* (Objection*bio)
10:30 p m. (4) Sternal Sa* (Family>
1010 pm (7) llaartbaat (Adulta, AdelatranU)
II IS Pm (S> Moulin Rous* (Ohjactlonahla)
1130 * m <4> Act *4 Lav# iOhjactlonahla)
lAS am. IS) Tbs Wall (Adult*. Adotaacaala)
MONDAY. MAR. U
to am., I 30 PS*. IS) la Old Calient* (Family)
to a m (71 On* of Our Aircraft la Mlaaina (Family)
430 pm. (» Advaatura In Manhattan (Family)
Slid pm. (•> i onauaet *4 Bene oat (teanlly)
IdS pm (ID Without Warnlas (AdulU. AdolaaconU)
*3O p.m (S) Htsh WaU (AdulU. AdotaacanU)
SSO p.m. 14) Operation Manhunt (Family)
*3O pm. dl' PuhHc Baoaataa (Adulta. Adoloaconta)
0 pm f>» Kyaa of Taaa* (Adult*. Adol**r*nu>
7 30 A 10 p a*. IW They Want Bella v* Mat IDhlaclUnaMa)
11 IS paa. tl> Seventh ( roan (Adult*. Adal*ic*nu>
Hits pm. (Tifdinay OTlnah (Adult*. Adslsscaoui
It JS pm. till DeceptUn (Adult*. AdaUncaaiai
t am. (4) Oovnrnaaaat Out (Adulta. Adataaconu)
I S3 a m. (S) let’* Gat Mar Had (Family)
TUSSMAY, MAR. It
10 am. 130 p m (S> A Double Ufa (AdulU. Adolescent*)
10 a m. (7) On* of Our Aircraft I* Mlaaina (Family)
130 p.m. (7) Adventure In Manhattan (Family)
3 30 p.m. (0) Counterfeiters (AdulU. Adolaaranta)
1;M p.m. Ill) Thro* Desperate Men (AdulU, AdolaaronU)
S:3O p.m. (!) Girl of the Golden Wa.l (Family)
*3O p.m. (41 Crowded Paradis* (AdulU. Adolearanla)
4 p m, (0) Idaho (Family)
7 30 A 10 p m. (*> They Wont Relieve M* (Objectionable)
11:13 p m. (3) Lata Goorse Aploy (Family)
II 1* p m. £) Johnny (YCloch (Adulta. AdolaaconU)
Ia m (4) That's RUM. Your Wrono (Family)
10S a m (S) Deadly Gam* (Family)
. WIDNStDAY, MAR. 14
10 a m.. 130 pm IS> Rnowod Under (OhiorUonahla),
*3O p m. (0) Friendly tnamlas (Fomlly)3.30 p.m. HD Slaal Halmat (Adults. AdelaacanU)
4 pm. >U» Devil on Horaeboch (Oblarttonabta)
#•3O p.m. (1* Thin Man Goa* Ham* (AdulU. Adolescents)
#3O p m (4> Monsoon (Objectionable)
730 A to in. (0) They Wont Bali#** M* (Ohjactlonahla)
11:1* p m. (*) Leal Ganastar (Adults, Adolescents)
II 1* pan. (7) Johnny O'clock 'AdulU. Adolescent*)
11*1 a m (1) Bittersweet (Adulta. Adolaaranta)
1 am. (4> Groat Man Vet#* (Family)
THURSOAY, SOAR. tT
10 a m . I 30 p m (*> Shanahal Gesture (Ohjertktoahla)
10 * m (7) Ona of Our Aircraft Is MtssUu (Family)
I 30 pm. (7) Adventure la Maahaiun iFamlly)
* 30 p m. (S) Obaasead 'Objectionable)
* 30 p m. (S) Iroquois Trail (Family)
*3O pm (4) Cuban Fireball (Adult*. A dole scant*)
*F" *° n * * Aruona (Famlty)
J. 3® * lB * m They Wont Believe Me lObiectienable)
I **V" «** Thindorars (AdulU. Adataaconu)
1 am. (4) Uf* of the Forty (Forntty)
..
'
_
FRIDAY. MAR SO
10 o m (7) One of Our Aircraft Is Mueln* (Family)!i ** 2! Adaontnra la Maahaiun (Family)5.30 9 m (Si China Hky (Adulu. Adotoaranta)
4 »m. ID Outcast of the lalaads ■ objectionable)
*"L '*!
,
U, U* K*d»epp*rs (Adults. AdoMocont*)
'Family'
;,*.*„*. *’TJof Went Boßoen M* lOhjoctMaahla)
,
*• w* <*> Man Who Cam* I* Dthaar (Ohjortlanahlal
I am. 14) Mayor of 44Ut M. (Family)
5 IS am Ot Hus Barbara* (Family)
MOVIES
Moral ratine By lII* Mew Yerti office of the
National t-oiorv of Decency with coopera-
tion ef Motion Picture Department, inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
StSTS"**n t MMn ® b r w,lM * m Moerlne, Advocate movie critic
Outtt.ndtn. * "Excellent ••Cod *Pelr iWnt
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Ambush at Cimarron Pass; St* Louis Blues;
Abductors •
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acrosa the Bridie *•
All at Sea •
AU Mine to Olve
Alligator Named Daily
Apache Warrior ,
April Love •• 1
Around the World la
Eighty Dan
A’Mensfe* * h * Crllb
Bad Man's Country
Badse of Manball
Brennan
Bailout at 43.000
Battlo HellV?"
Beast of Budapest
.Beginning of the End
Bernardino •
Big Beat
Black Scorpion *•
Bolshoi
Bombers B-33 ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buster Keaton Story ••
Campbell's Kingdom l
Chase a Crooked 1
Shadow 1 •
Chasing the Sun
Coldits Story
Courage of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing •
Crooked Circle
'
Damn Citizen ••
Decision Against Tima
Deep Six •
Deerslayer
Delicate Delinquent
Destination 60X100
Diamond Safari
Dragon Wells
Masaacro ••
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below
Enemy from Specs
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Funny race •••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Divers
Giant Claw •
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
God Is My Partner ••
Time Lock '
Golden Age of Comedy
Gun Duel In Durango
Gun Glory
Gunalght Ridge *
Half Human
Happy Road *
Hell Canyon
Hell Bhlp Mutiny
Hellcats of the Navy •
Hired Gun
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
If All the Guys in the
World
Invaders from Mare
It Conquered the World
It's Great to Be Young
Invisible Boy
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Johnny Tremaln
Kettles on Old MacDon-
ald's farm
Kronos
Last Stagecoach West
Lawless Eighties
Let's Be Happy ••
Lord of the Jungle
Man Afraid •
Man In the Road
Mkn from God’s
Country
Mark of the Hawk **
Men of Sherwood Porest
Merry Andrew
Miaourl Travelers ••
Monolith Monsters
Monster from Green
Hell
Monster That Challenged
the World
Mustang
Night Passage **
Night the World
Exploded
No Sleep "Till Dawn
No Time for Sergeants
Noah's Ark
Old Yeller
Oklahoman
One That Got Away
Omar Khayyam ••
One That Got Away
Operation Madball **
Out of the Clouds
Outlaws
Pawnee
Perri •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Public Pigeon No. 1
Pursuit of Graf Spec ••
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Reach for the Sky ••
Return tp Warbow
Ride Out for Revenge
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby .
Sabu and the Magic Ring
Sad Sack •
Saga of Satchmo
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome
•••
Seven Wonderr of the
World
Sing Boy Sing ••
Slim Carter
Spanish Affair ••
Spanish Gardener ••
Spoilers of the Forest
Spook Chaser
Steel Bayonet
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Tammy ••
Tarzan and the Lest
Safari
Ten -Command-
ments
That Night
This Is Russia
Third Key
Three Brave Man *
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Is My Enemy
Tin Star •••
Torero
Toughest Giiy in
Tombstone
Town Like Alice ••
30 MilUon Miles to
Earth
Under Firs
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
Voodoo Island
White Huntress
World Was His Jury •
Zero Hour ••
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Awakening; Demoniaqne; Last Bridge; Line Up;
Abandon Shin
A/faii* to Remember •••
A marina Colossal Man
Bitter Victory
Black Tent %
Blonde Blackmailer
Break In the Circle
Brothers Rico •
Careless iears ••
Cartouche
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Confidential •
China Gate
Copper Sky
Count rive and Die
Counterfeit -Plan •
Cross-tip
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Day of the Bad Man
Death In Small Doses
Desk Set
D. L • 1
Dlno • ' ? i
Doctor at Larne *
Escapade
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Fort Dobba
forty Guns ••
*-ench They Are a
Funny Race
From Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuzzy Pink Ntghtgow.
Garment Junkie
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Arsue
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Saddle the Wind
Hear Me Good
Helen Morian Story ••
Hell on Devil's Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
metal
In the Money
Interlude ••
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly ••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Juntle Heat
Killer on the WaU
Land Unknown
Letend of the Lost x
Lure of the Swamp
Midnight Story
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked Eye
Naked in the Sun
No D6wn Payment ••
Oreion Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw's Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Pickup Alley
Quantez *
Quiet American •
Raintrea County
Restless Breed »
Ride a Violent Mlle>
Ride Back ••
Rock All Night
nodan %
Run of the Arrow
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
Sayonara (See below) **■
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin •
She Creature'
She Played With Fire
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Stakeout on Dope Street
Tall T
Taming Sutton’s Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
3:10 to Yuma •••
TlaJuana Story
Time Limit ••
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Treasure ef Paneho
Villa
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Violators •
Voodoo Womaft
Way to the Gold ••
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution
Woman in a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous *
Young Don’t Cry
V™bje <Xionable for Adults
i!!bl MOV E : H,gs.s°. it .?* Mkrjorie Moraingstar:
Adulteress
Bonjour Tristesse •••
Brothers Karamazov .
Cabirls
Darby's Rangers •• ,
Desire Under the Elms**
Fighting wild Cats
Gates of Paris i
Gervaise
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Hell's Highway
Lady Takes a Flyer
Long Hot Summer '
Muggers
Ordet
ijuiie monungsiar;
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
Seven Guns to Mesa
Stage Struck
Teacher’s Pet •
Time Without Pity
Undersea Girl
Wild la the Wind
P° r °llyPbjectionable in Part for Everyone
Action of the Tlfer •
Affair In Havana
Affair in Reno
As Lon* as They're
Happy
Baby Face Nelson •
Bachelor Party ••
Back Prom the Dead
Badlands of Montana
Band of Ansels •
Bayou
Beau James •
Beautiful But Danger-
oua
•
Beauty and the Bull
Fighter
Bermuda Affair
Big Boodle •
Big Caper •
Black Patch
Black Whip
Blonde In Bondage
Blonde Sinner ••
Bop Girl Goes Calypso
Boy on a Dolphin ••
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Buckskin Lady
Burglar
Calypso Joe
Calypso Heat Wave
Cat Girl
Checkpoint
Cop Hater
-rime of Passion •
Curse of Frankenstein
Daughter of Dr Jekyll
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Delinquents
Designing Woman *
Devil'* General
Devil’s Hairpin *
Disembodied
Domino Rid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Dragstrip Olrl
IB and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Count*
Face In the Crowd
Farewell to Arm*
Female Animal
Female Jungle
Fernandel the Dress-
maker
Adorable Creatnree
Bandit. The
Bed. The
Blue Angel
Ctcir
Devil m the Flesh
Desperate Women. The
French Unn
Frle-Frae
Fire Down Below •
Flesh and the Spur
Flight to Hong Kong
Girt In Black Stockings
Girl In the Kremlin
Girls in Prison
Gold of Naplea
Green Man
Gunbattle at Monterey
Gunflght at O. K.
Corral •
Gunslinger
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
Hell's Crossroads
Hidden Fear •
Hish Hell
Hollywood or Bust**
House of Numbers •*
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
Iron Petticoat •
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island In the Sun **
Island Women
Jeanne Eagles *
Jailhouse Rock *
Jet Attack
Jet Pilot •
Joker Is Wild •
King and Four Queens*
Kiss Them for Me •
Lady of Vengeance •
Lafayette Escadrille
Land of Destiny
Les Girls ••
Little Hut I
I.tzxle ••
Lons Haul
Loser Takes All
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Lover's Net
Man In the Shadow W
Man of a Thousand ‘
Faces •••
Man on Fire
Man on the Prowl
Man Who Turned to
Stone
Mister Corey •
Monkey on My Back •
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun Is Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Condemned
Game of Leva
Gtgl
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Last Paradise
Letters Frohi My
Windmill
Moon Is Bhie v
No Orchids for Mis*
No Time to Be Young
Oasis x
1.000 Years From Mo*
Pajama Gama •• *
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Pantaloons
Paris Does Strange
Things
Portland Expose *
Pride and the Passion
Prince and the
Showgirl ••
Quiet Gun
Rainmaker ••
Raw Edge •
Razzia
Royal Affair In Ver-
sailles
Runaway Daughters
Scandal In Sorrento
Screaming Mlmi
She-Devil
Sheep Has S Lags. Tbs
Short Cut to HeU •
Showdown at Abilene
Silk Stockings *
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Strange One •
Street of Sinners
Sun Also Rises •
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Angela*
Teenage Doll
This Could Be the
Night •
Three Facea of Eve
Top Secret Affair ••
Town on Trial
True Story or Jesse
James *
Two Grooms lot the
Bride ,
Untamed Youth
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
White Sheik
Winner's Circle
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of the River
Young and the
Passionate
Touns Guns •
Zombies of Mora-Tan
Blandish
One Summer of
Happiness
Sevan Deadly Bins
Sina of the Borgtaa
Snow la Black
Son of Slnbad
Young and the Damn as
Catholic Radio, Television
television
tolSJ££"M tnu * ** Th.
tt” *“ of Lav*.-
~ Chrt * to,,h,r >*»•-•
. M
TUISDAV.MAK.iI
.”**•*• <H> RUhop Fulton J. shean.
Ulo 1. Worth Uvtnc “ •
...
.JMfiK.
lil * Tb * ,u,r
Tin SSSJ « iu “ •*
*» *'“««•
1M wiA** ° w » r- Ham
» ri£J S%. - A¥ * “" u *tow-
'* »* WVNJ _ fit U«tw townto*. Mm j. Mrt
u “•
MONDAY, MAR M
» »» *SOU «nt> Sac rod Hoort
Trams
SA# p.m. WSOU (FM) Family Thaa-
lljUß.WSOU <rMI N «r*na to St. Jo.
TUISOAY. MAR. U
*ProITr W *° U irW ~ B * cr * and Htart
'jowpH WSOU <rM) Novoso to St.
WSONSIDAV. MAR. It
**“ WSOU (FM> _ St. Anno SoBoaupr*. ”
~ **■ ••*>•»*
l# p.m. WSOU (FM) Novona to St.
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*«*> <TU> - Ar* Mart.
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y
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inT
W * N * “ torpotuol Hoi*
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- -to
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GARDEN THEATRE Paterson! n™!!*
STARTS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 to APRIL 1
ta Ikm
TO COMMEMORATE
THE IOO™ ANNIVERSARY OF
The Miracle of Lourdes
20.
FRANZ WERFEL'S
SONG of BERNADETTE
Miss JENNIFER JONES
u
r
GOD IS MY PARTNER
with WALTER BRENNAN
"TIM! SCHEDULE'
WIEKOAYS
TNI SONO Of SERNADETTI
1, i. 9 r.M.
000 IS MY PARTNER
liU, 7i3S P.M.
SATURDAY
THI SONO OP SERNADETTE
2:20, 6:20, 10:20 P.M.
000 IS MY PARTNER
t, 3. 3,33 P.M.
TeanecK
factuAWA. Tlrn Qomaoij
STARTING
SAT. APRIL sth
DRAMATIC
MOTION PICTURE
OF CHRIST...
Of^i?
WKS
I**
of
*,tO
ft**
uu nun
COM • WILSON • GRIFFITH
JMIMEOIHI
COLOR 4 WIDI SCRUM
ATTINTION AU CHURCH OROUPS,
SnK 43f» JteSB3Wir\ tott5® SEwr*** «-
Special Weekday Banquet Arrangements
t
• SHOWERS •
- SAMPII MINU -
SOUP DU JOUR
Choke oti '
ROAST Ittt, Au jut or
ROAST TURKEY, DRfSSINO
omrr oravy
VEGETAIIE WHIPPED POTATO
ICE CREAM COPPER
51.50 FIR PERSON
AHe Includ.i Plowan, Firm and Candlai
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Roome Accommodations to 500
Co# Ranqvot Mono 9 .i • ORANOI S-4SIS • Ampl. Fr.. Po.kin, Area
SALES SERVICE
• We Repair All Makes of •
TELEVISION, RADIOS
and AUTO RADIOS
COMPLETE UNI OF HI-FI and T. V.'» by
ANDMA, DUMONT, HOTPOINT
, CONVENIENT TIKMS ARRANGED
AILSBURG
W. J. tCHNIIOU. p ra# .
SI MOUNT VERNON PLACE
*’0949 NEWARK 6, N J,
Ur THEATRE
• PATERSON
LA 3*6655
STARTS APRIL 4
THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
Exactly a* *hown In N.Y.
NO RESERVED SEATS •
Theatre Partle* Arranged
AT tOTH THEATRES |
stmhev-ritz
STARTS ARRII 4th
"Mr. DoMillo't moving
portrayal of THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS will
spiritually onrich tho llvt*
of all who »«• jt."
FRANCIS CARDINAL SHUMAN.
ArcMmNop of Ni* Y»rk
Cecil B Di Mint s
The Ten
Commandments
SPECIAI DISCOUNT
RATES TO GROUPS
OF 30 OR MORE
St. Joseph’s Collects
$185,000 for Center
i * y
E
«
T EW Y?RK “ About ?185-000 has been col-
lected after two weeks of active solicitation by the Catholic
Center Completion Campaign committee of St. Joseph’s of
the Palisades Church.
The new center, which includes a boys’ high school
vfrla’ hioh «i-hnnl Cn. TANARUS„....
J S SV.IIUUI,
girls’ high school, Cor Jesu gram-
mar school, chapel, cafeteria,
swimming pool and gymnasium,
will be in partial use after Easter
and will be dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland at commencement
exercises in June.
Rev. John P. Weigartd, pastor,
has announced that the gymnasi-
um has been named the "Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Boland Gym-
nasium.” Jt is the first high
school gymnasium constructed in
West New York in over 20 years.
THE CAMPAIGN for funds to
complete the center is under the
leadership of Raymond Otis, who
has broken the general commit-
tee into three major areas, each
covering a section of the wide-
spread St. Joseph’s parish.
Chairmen of the areas are
Chris Jackman and Dr. Edward
Crozier, Catholic Center Area;
George Murphy and Alfred Cal-
hgaris, St. Joseph’s area; and
Daniel Kelly, Eugene Agresta
and Jack Sidoti in the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Chapel area.
Father Weigand is honorary
chairman of the drive with Rev.
Michael J. Fifzpatrick as mod-
erator. Co-moderators are Rev
Anthony Sullivan, S.A., Rev. Jo-
seph A. Murray, Rev. Charles A.
Reinbold and Rev. Paul J. Nolan.
The campaign is due to close
Apr. 14.
New Stamp Series
Issued by Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Vatican Post Office has issued a
new series of airmail stamps.
At Mt. Carmel
Fund Leader
Announced
RIDGEWOOD - William J.
jStoutenburgh has been named
general chairman of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel campaign fund, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Msgr. James F. Kelley, pastor,
and Rev. John W. Finn, cam-
paign moderator.
The fund drive is being under-
taken to realize a minimum need
of $350,000 to help finance part
of the cost of erecting anew
church and rectory.
Associates to the general chair-
man will be John C. Guyet and
Joseph M. Naab. Frank V. Mc-
Bride has been designated chair-
man of the advance memorial
gifts committee, the members of
which have been attending train-
ing meetings during the past two
weeks. Associates to Mr. Mc-
Bride are Thomas F. Armstrong
and Thomas J. Hughes.
Chairman of the business and
friends committee is Richard A.
Gilsenan, with William F. Gilse-'
nan and Edward J. Macksoud as
associates.
House to house solicitation of
parishioners is scheduled to be-!
gin Apr. 13.
DRIVE UNDER WAY: This is the architect 's concept of the proposed new church
and rectory in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish, Ridgewood. It was designed by Neil
J. Convery, Newark. A fund drive for $350,000 is under way, with William J. Stout-
enburgh as general chairman.
Plan School Drive
At St. Vincent’s
MADISON Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan, pastor of
St. Vincent the Martyr Church here, has announced plans
for a parish wide building fund campaign with a minimum
goal of $300,000.
The drive has been undertaken to provide funds for
the proposed new 18-room St.
Vincent’s School. In announcing
the campaign Father Callaghan
explained that the present school
building has served the parish
for over half a century. The
building he said, is no longer
adequate to meet the educational
needs of the growing parish.
The new building, designed by!
Robert P. Moran and Associates,!
West Orange, will accommodate!
900 students, and will include aj
kindergarten, library, complete!
kitchen, and multipurpose room.j
The multi-purpose room will]
serve alternately as a cafeteria
and gymnasium. It wull seat 1,200
as an auditorium and 800 for
church dinner-dances. Without
space for dancing it will seat
1,100 for a dinner.
Special purpose rooms will
provide for administration,
health, teachers, storage and uti-
lities.
! Aloysius J. Busch has been
I named general chairman of the
campaign which will be a house-
j to-house solicitation of the en-
; tire parish.
For the next several weeks a
memorial gifts committee will
function, and will offer the op-
portunity of designating particu-
lar items in the new building as
memorials in honor of loved
ones, living or deceased.
The drive is scheduled to con-
clude on May 9.
IN THE OFFING: This is the architect’s concept of the proposed new school in St.
Vincent the Martyr parish, Madison. A drive for funds to help pay for its construc-
tion has been inaugurated by Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan,pastor. The building was
designed by Robert P. Moran and Associates, West Orange.
Breakfast Mar. 23
For Gregory Club
ORANGE The Gregory Club
of New Jersey will hold its
12th annual Communion break-
fast Mar. 23 at the Hotel Subur-
ban, East Orange, after 8 a m.
Mass in Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, Maplewood.
The members will be addressed
by Rev. Edward J. Fleming, dean
of Seton Hall University College.
Marie H. Coen of West Orange is
chairman.
Holy Name
All Saints, Jersey City-The an-
nual Communion breakfast will
be held Mar. 23 in the school
hall after 8 a m. Mass. Speak-
ers will be Rev. (Col.) James
Murphy, chaplain, First Army,
Governors island, and Arthur F.
Couch, principal, Lincoln Junior
High School, Secaucus.
Bt. Thomas Aquinas, Ogdens-
burg Thomas Egan of the Holy
Name speakers bureau of the
Paterson Diocese will address the
group at the annual Communion
breakfast Mar. 23 The affair will
be held in the parish hall after 8
am. Mass William A Waters,
principal of Franklin High School
will be toastmaster.
St. John’s, I coni a— Attorney
Joseph A. Fitzpatrick spoke at
the March Communion breakfast.
Plans have been furthered for a
day of recollection at Peter Kra-
mer Hall, June 8.
Pray for Them
Father Schmitt
PHILADELPHIA—Rev. Marlin
A, Schmitt, S. J,, for 26 years a
teacher of ancient and modern
languages at St. Peter's Prep
died Mar. T at St. Joseph s Col-
lege. where he had been station-
ed since IM4.
During his term at St Peter's,
lather Schmitt also served as
chaplain to St Joseph's Home.
Jersey City, He taught Latin,
Greek and German at the Prep
from Itlt through IM3.
A Requiem Mass was sung for
Father Schmitt on Mar. U at
St Josephs and he was buried
at the Jesuit Novitiate, Werners
villa. Pa.
Leaves $529,704
To Jesuit Order
BUFFALO—Mrs. Florence H.
Carr, who died here in 1956, has
left the bulk of a $529,704 Estate
to three Jesuit institutions. She is
the mother of Rev. Cornelius J.
Carr, S.J., principaL-of St. Pe-
ter’s Prep, Jersey dH|
A state tax appraisal of the
estate disclosed that Mrs. Carr
bequeathed $156,816 to the New
York Province of the Society of
Jesus, and $78,408 each to Cani-
sius Prep here and the Jesuit
Seminary and Mission Bureau of
New York.
Governor Sets
Rural Life Week
TRENTON This week was
Catholic Rural Life Week in New
Jersey by designation of Gov.
Robert B. Meyner.
In his proclamation Gov. Mey-
ner noted that “if the family
farm is to be preserved in all its
vigor tomorrow, the people of to-
day must understand that its
preservation offers them not only
opportunity but challenge.”
He also pointed out “the need
for a strong rural youth with a
spiritually-motivated sense of val-
ues,” as “paramount to the pres-
ervation of our country.”
Maloney Given
Fapal Honor
WEST ORANGE - Andrew P.
Maloney, a parishioner of St. Jo-
seph's Church here and vice pres-
ident of the Bankers Trust Cos.,
New York, has been named a
Knight Commander of St. Syl-
vester by Pope Pius XII.
Mr. Maloney was invested as
Knight of the Equestrian Order
of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusa-
lem in 1955,
He assisted in founding the
Catholic University National
Alumni society in 1958, serving
as president for 11 years and
now active as a life member of
the board of governors. His fa-
ther was a Frivate Chamberlain
6f the Cape and Sword to Pope
Pius XI. An uncle, Martin Ma-
loney, was a Papal Marquis.
Holy Rosary Parish
Plans New School
ELIZABETH Plans are under way for erection ot
anew school in Holy Rosary parish here, it has been
announced by Rev. Patrick J. Gerrity, pastor.
Father Gerrity said that the parish will celebrate its
75th anniversary in 1961 and he hopes the new building
will be completed by that time.
Ranging about 150 feet along
First Street, the school will have
one story with exterior of mason-
ry and glass construction. There
will be nine classrooms, offices
for the principal, doctor, dentist
and nurse, an auditorium seat-
ing 800 persons and various utili-
ty rooms. It was designed by An-
thony J. De Pace of New York.
The new building will replace
the present school and the social
hall. It will be able to accom-
modate 500 students as compared
with 355 presently enrolled. Both
the old school and the social hall
will be razed.
The social hall was built at the
time of the organization of the
parish in 1886 and was the origi-
nal church. It assumed its pres-
ent status later when the present
church was built.
The school was started the fol-
lowing year and has been added
to several times, the last in the
early 1900s.
600 at CCD
Retreat Day
NEWARK More than 800
workers from Confraternity units
in various parts of the Archdio-
cese of Newark took part in the
annual recollection day for CCD
workers at Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral Mar. 16.
The retreat day followed a
novel schedule, it was built
about the chanting of Vespers
by the cathedral choir, a weekly
event at the cathedral. Before
Vespers a meditation was pre-
sented and after the Vespers
service had closed with Benedic-
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment, a guided tour of the cathe-
dral took place and then a final
meditation.
Rev. Chester Szemborski, 1
5.D.8., of St. Anthony’s, Eliza-,
beth, was the preacher for the
recollection day. In his two medi-
tations he developed the need
and the value of sacrifice in the
personal spiritual life of laymen
and its importance for their
apostolic work.
Rev. Roger Reynolds, execu-
tive secretary of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine of the
Archdiocese of Newark, led the
tour. Bishop Walter W. Curtis,
CCD director, presided at Bene-
diction and thanked the lay ex-
ecutive board of the Archdiocese
and of the cathedral parish for
their success in the project.
Social Action Institute
WASHINGTON (NC) - An in-
stitute to train priests for social
action will he held June 30 to
Aug. 8 at the Catholic University
of America here.
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BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
good/year EASY
T,RES TERMS
DELUXE NYLON
19”
PLUS JAX AND RECAPPABLE TIRE
r. a. McDonough & co.
MILLBURN
680 MORRIS TURNPIKE
DRexel 6 3300
NEWARK
499 CENTRAL AVE
HU 5-2121
MONTCLAIR
370 BLOOMFIELD AVE
PI 4-9300
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntrlair 2-0005
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
OR 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N. J.
MUlberry 4-4396
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKIR-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
KIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EL 2-6664
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
HINNISSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNEY A GORNEY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReteoH 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReecott 9 31 »3
Fat lutin* In this eectiaa call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
sales RENTALS HI’ILDERs
LAKE MOHAWK BUS
BOX 1041 • SPARTA N J
“THIS IS THE MASS'’
The Carmelite Fathers Guild of the Province of the Most
Pure Heart of Mary, take pleasure in announcing that the
12 inch 33-'k L. P. unbreakable vinyl record entitled “THIS
IS THE MASS” has met with the spontaneous enthusiasm as
was indicated by letters received from the Prelates of the
Catholic Hierarchy in the United States, Canada, Ireland and
New Zealand, who had heard the record, were well pleased
with its accurate presentation, and were satisfied that It
could supply a need in every Catholic home and to non-
Catholics as well.
MATHEL, Inc. of ENGLEWOOD, N. J., the sole distributor
has advised that the record can now be obtained through
department stores, record dealers or gift shops in various
cities and towns in 28 States and the District of Columbia,
and that others are being added daily to the list of interested
merchants presently participating as independent dealers in
its distribution to the public. The objective of the Carmelite
Fathers Guild, through its sole distributor MATHEL, Inc.,
is to make it possible for people everywhere to hear this
record as it unfolds a reverent and moving commentary of
the Holy Sacrifice. We suggest all orders be placed through
youur department store, record dealer or gift shop. The rec-
ord is wrapped in a single sleeve jacket with tasteful use
of graphic arts.
IN NEWARK
“THIS IS THE MASS"
CAN BE PURCHASED AT
ENCORE MUSIC SHOP
61 HAISEY STREET (Reor of Hahn# & Cos.)
NEWARK 2, N. J. MA 2-0541
Mail and Phon# Order* Filled
*4.98
Plu* 25c Mailing
NEW CANCER
CASES
ANNUALLY
♦
450000
COULD
BE SAVED
NOW SAVED
*
225.000 150 000
l
*!>•«• Contributed As A Public Service ty:
The One Hour Mertinisinf Dry Cleonere ef New Jersey
DON McCRACKEN
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Coafi, Raincoat*, Dre«» & Sporf Shirts, light-weight
JocktU and Paiamai. All specially cuf in Huiky
Si*** 13 to 20. All modestly priced. Your boy **
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Spring Brings Lourdes Thoughts
And New Advocate Club Contest
By June Dwyer
THE TIME has come for the new contest
and here it is! It has the message of Spring
and the hope of Faith. It is perfect for little
children and yet it is a message that the whole
world can share with the Young Advocate
Club. The message is—Lourdes.
We want them to sit down and think about the
Blessed Mother appearing to Bernadette and
then to draw us the scene that they see in
their minds.
The senior members of the club are invit-
ed to send us a composition on what Lourdes
means to them. In this year of the 100th anni-
versary of Mary’s appearance we are sure that
the older boys and girls can find many reasons
to thahk God for sending us His Mother at
Lourdes. Maybe some of you have gone to
Lourdes and can write about it—or maybe
others have special devotion to the simple,
peasant girl Bernadette. We want you to tell
us about it.
WINNERS of the contest will receive
checks—ss for first prize; $3 for second; $2
for third. Honorable mention certificates will
be sent to those who submit entries that are
"near wins.”
All boys and girls from the kindergarten
throughthe eighth grade are invited to help us
to honor Mary. If you are not a member, just
send in your entry and check the little box
which says, “I want to become a member.”
You will then be mailed your membership card.
LAST WEEK we promised to have a mes-
sage for the teachers and plrents. Here it is.
Please do not do the work for the children. We
know that your encouragement is the reason
for the success of the contests, but the competi-
tion isn’t fair with adult help.
Secondly, we hope that when the teachers
take the time out from class to help us get
entries that they do not just send us the best
work. True, that is saving us the trouble of
extra judging, but we would rather have the
work and hear from every boy and girl who
wants to enter.
Thirdly, we want to say thank you for all
of your help in telling the children about the
contests and in giving them the time and the
encouragement that they to enter. We
only wish that you could see the wonderful
work that the children are producing with your
help.
ADDIE INSISTED on having her picture
taken for the start of the contest. She hopes
that.the boys and girls will cut her out and
color her. Then she wants to be hung on your
bed. Then you will remember to get your
Spring entry in.
Lets go, Young Advocates! Let’s show
Mary that we are with her in a special way
during her great year!
We are asking the Junior members of the
club, members from the kindergarten to the
fourth grades, to draw usa picture of Lourdes.
Lives of the Saints
Rule of Love
THE TERRIBLE king of the
Goths, Totila, was marching
across central Italy. He had
heard about the holy man, Ben-
edict, who was in charge of the
monastery at Monte Cassino
and he wanted to meet him.
Totila sent a message to St.
Benedict and asked if the saint
would see him. Benedict said
'yes. But the terrible king was
not sure that Benedict was tru-
ly a special man who could
perform miracles and do won-
drous works. The king wanted
to test the saint.
Totila aent his captain, Rig-
go, to see Benedict. He dressed
the captain in a king's robes
and gave him royal guards.
When Benedict saw Riggo he
said to him: "My son, take off
what you are wearing; it is not
yours.”
Riggo returned and told the
king of the power of the saint.
Totila came to Benedict and
bowed down before him. When
the evil king left, he had
learned a lesson in humility
which he used during the rest
of his life.
THE BAINT, who humbled
kinga. is the founder of the
Benedictine order for men. His
sister, St. Scholastics, used her
brother's rule in establishing a
similar woman’s order.
Asa young man Benedict
was sent to Rome to be edu-
cated. While there he saw the
sins and evils of the world
around him. Fearing he too
might be tempted, he left
school and went into the hills
to a place called Subiaco. Here
he met a monk, Romanus, who
listened to the boy s tale and
derided to help him.
The two holy men found a
cave which was difficult to
reach. Here Benedict, clothed
In sheepskin, lived for three
years in solitude. The old monk
would dally bring bread to ths
young man.
During these three years
Benedict received many temp-
tations. But he learned to over-
come them.
A PRIEST in a ncarhy town
sat down to eat his Easter meal
when he heard a voice say:
"You are preparing yourself a
savory dish whilst my servant
Benedict is afflicted with hun-
ger." The priest set out imme-
diately to find the hermit.
I 1rom that time on visitors
came to see Benedict often.
When the abbot of a nearby
monastery died, the monks
came to Benedict and begged
him to become the new abbot.
He warned them that his ways
were not theirs and that they
would not be happy with his
rule. The monks insisted and
Benedict left his cave for the
monastery. 1
In a short while the monks
learned that Benedict had been
right. They hated his strict rule
and tried to find ways to get
rid of him. One day they put
poison in his wine. As always,
Benedict blessed his meal be-
fore eating it. When he did so,
the cup with the wine in it
broke. Benedict said to the
monks: "Did I not tell you that
my customs would not accord
with yours? Go and find an ab-
bot to your taste, for after this
deed you can no longer .keep
me among you.”
BENEDICT RETURNED to
Subiaco where he set up 12
monasteries for those who
wished to follow his rule. In
each of the monasteries there
ljved 12 monks. Each of the
monasteries was under his con-
trol.
An evil priest nearby tried to
stir up trouble for Benedict by
tempting his monks and by tell-
ing lies about the holy man.
Benedict knew if he left the
trouble would stop and his
monks would be spared temp-
tations. In haste he made his
arrangements and left his fol-
lowers for Monte Cassino. This
area had long been pagan and
had a temple dedicated to a
false god.
Benedict fasted and prayed
for 40 days and then began
converting the people. He was
so successful that he won over
the people and erected a mon-
astery for his followers. This
monastery on Monte Cassino
became the most famous and
most important in all of Eur-
ope.
Kings as well as high Church
officials came to visit Benedict
in these surroundings. It was
here that he wrote out the
famous Benedictine rule which
is still followed by his order.
Pray to St. Benedict for the
grace to avoid the temptations
of the modern world. St. Bene-
dict, lover of work and prayer,
pray for us.
St. Benedict
St. Benedict is portrayed by
Raymond Walsh of Blessed
Sacrament, Elizabeth, which is
staffed by the Benedictine Sis-
ters. St. Benedict’s feast is
Mar. 21.
A Column for Growing-ups
Work and Waxwork
By Norah Smaridge
A FEW DAYS ago. a boy reader of this column asked
m * * n y ideas on how boys could earn money. He
and his brother want to build a boat this summer! and
materials are costly.
Since many boys may need this information (especiallyfor vacation time), I scouted the
bookstore*
— and found a book
which is well worth investing in
"Dollars for You," by Adrian A
Paradis (McKay, $3) gives no
less than 190 ways in which boys
can earn money,!
It starts with
the amusing
story of Runy
Jamieson, who
became a busi-
nessman at the
age of 6 His
mother thought
he was too
young to have
a newspaper
route so she bought two Shet
land ponies, one for Puny and
one for his sister, in the hope
that he would forget about work-
ing!
But Busty took hit sitter In-
to partnership —and offered
pony ride* to all their friends
at 55c. By the time he waa
U, the two ponies had grown
to a herd. That summer, Busty
made a profit of PN
“Dollars for You" doe* not
merely list mb idea* It tells you
everything else you need to
know; how to look for a job, how
to take criticism; how to handle
the dollar* you make, etc, A fine
allround book (And if the girls
feel left out, they needn't worry.!
The same author has an equally
gnod book for them, called
i"Never Too Young to Earn." and,
suggesting 101 part-time jobs for
teenage giria.
ANYONE WANT to work ln :
a spooky place like a waxworks?
If so, you'll have to move to 1
Washington, where America*
only waxwork museum opens in
March. It will show great mo-
menta in American history.
The idea was thought up by
a newspaperman who visited
Madame Tutsaud’t famous wax-
works, in London. He thought
it wrong that America, with her
colorful history and personalities,
had no waxworks of her own
»o he formed a company called
Historic Figures. Inc.
The chief difficulty waa find-
ing torn rone to make the dum
tales. But finally a firm in
Baltimore offered a sample
Abraham Lincoln. Instead nf
wax, they used vinyl plastic
far Use head —and got an
•alMtiahly lifelike result.
They got the Job —and plenty
of headaches. George W ashing-
ton turned out two, Inches too
•null, and had to be rebuilt. And
no-one could find a likeness of
Pocahontas as a young girl.
Almost every famous Ameri-
can personage will be included,
and with the greatest authen-
ticity. But some of the group
waxworks pose sentimental prob-
lems. For instance the directors
would like to put Fala, President
Roosevelts little dog, by his
knees in the Yalta group. They
couldn’t—because Falla was not
present at the famous Yalta con-
ference!
There will be special admission
for school children, whose
teachers are sure to rush them
to museum. Wonderfully enter-
taining, the waxworks will give
vividness to history lessons.
TWt will be Kale replicas of
historic spots, including such
things at the Salem Witch Trials.;
Lindbergh's flight <— and of
WRirse Davy Crockett at the.
Alamo.
GOOD NEWS: Sister John Helena,C.S.J., principal of
Holy Cross School, Wayne, congratulates Mary Hicks
and Vincent Yustas, eighth graders who have re-
ceived high school scholarships. Mary, who lives in
Packanack Lake, won a partial scholarship to Mt. St.
Dominic Academy, Caldwell. Vincent, who lives in
Preakness, received a full scholarship to Seton Hall
Prep. Both students began with the first class at Holy
Cross when it opened eight years ago.
Parents’ News
St. Elizabeth’s Parents’ Unit
To Hold First Breakfast
CONVENT It’s another first
for the Xaverian Guild of St.
Elizabeth’s Academy here! The
newly formed parents’ club will
sponsor a Communion breakfast
Mar. 29 at 9 a.m. at the Holy
Family chapel on campus.
Rev. Martin Burne of St. Ben-
edict’s Prep, Newark, will ad-
dress the group in St. Joseph’s
Hall following the Mass. John F.
Kargl of Livingston, chairman,
announced that Eugene Becker,
Springfield, will be toastmaster:
The Guild was formed to help
celebrate the approaching cen-
tenary of the founding of the Sis-
ters of Charity.
St. Paul’s, Clifton - Mothers’
Auxiliary will hold a Tot ’n Teen
Fashion show Mar. 23 at 3 p.m.
in the church hall. Entertainment
will be by the pupils.
St. Joseph’s, East Orange A
penny sale conducted by the sec-
ond and third grade mothers was
a feature at the recent PTA
meeting.
St. Peter's Plans
Spelling Meet
JERSEY CITY More than
130 eighth grade spelling wizards
from' parochial schools in the
Archdiocese and the Diocese of
Paterson will participate in the
annual St. Peter’s Prep Spelling
Bee, Mar. 23, in the school gym.
A full four-year scholarship to
St. Peter’s is the first prize.
The top five boys will also re-
ceive gold medals. All competi-
tors will be presented with en-
graved certificates.
Pronouncing the words for the
young men will be Mrs. Clement
O’Sullivan. Competition will be-
gin at 2 p.m. Parents and friends
of the competitors are welcome.
Clifton Altar Boys
Become Knights
CLIFTON—Twenty new altar
boys were invested in the Knights
of the Altar at St. Paul's here
recently. The boys were present-
ed with cassocks and surplices
by Msgr. Joseph Hewetson, pas-
tor.
Rev. John Heusser, director, j
Rave the welcome address and
narrated the program. Pins and
certificates of honor were pre-
sented to other altar boys.
Show Stealers
PITTSBURGH (NC) _
Seven students from a two-
room Catholic school "stole
the show” at a geography ex-
hibit held in the Buhl Plane-
tarium in this city.
The youngsters, pupils in the
first three grades at St. Mary’s
School, Glenfield, almost made
a clean sweep of the awards in
three different primary school
categories: pictures and post-
ers, notebooks and geographic
layouts.
Under the guiding hand of
Sister M. Camilla, they won
seven of a possible 12 awards.
The competition was open to
both Catholic and public
schools. A total of 4« Catholic
students and teachers won in-
dividual and group awards.
Exam Calendar
(examination! far antranca to hlih
school! and acadamloi ai wall as
scholarship axaminatlons will ba
•Ivon an tho followin* datos. Schools
wlshino to Include axsm tlata In
this calendar should forward Infer-
•nation to tho vouth editor.)
M«r. 22 Oratory Prepara-
tory School, Summit. Entrance
exam. 10 a.m. (Registration
closes Mar. 15.)
St. Al’s Awards
12 Scholarships
JERSEY CITY—The following
winners of scholarships to the
Academy of St. Aloysius have
been announced by Sister Mary
Canice, principal:
Full scholarships to Diane
Dechert, St. Joseph’s, Jersey
City, and Carolyn Kasper, St.
Mary’s, Bayonne.
Half scholarships to Joanne
Cembor, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne;
Christine Reyelt, St. Aedan’s,
Jersey City; Georgette Hurley,
St Joseph’s, Bayonne; and Pa-
tricia O’Connell, St. Nicholas,
Jersey City.
Quarter scholarships to Ei-
leen McCarthy, Sacred Heart,
New York; Alfreda Dempkowski,
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Virginia
Meloro, St. Boniface, Jersey
City; Mary Knowlton, Our Lady
of Victories, Jersey City; Janet
Oagen, Assumption, Bayonne;
and Mary O’Leary, St. Mary’s,
Rutherford.
Morristown Filippinis Host
400 at Vocation Program
MORRISTOWN Prayers, prizes and prospective
vocations were on the agenda at Juniorette Day held at
Villa Walsh here Mar. 15. Over 400 girls, students at
schools staffed by the Religious Teachers Filippini, who
are interested in the religious life attended the afternoon
program. '
Following Benediction, Rev.
John Morris, principal of Pope
Pius XII High School, Passaic,
showed a film and spoke on vo-
cations. Elaine Stefanelli and An-
toinette Vicidomini of St. Francis
Xavier High School, Newark, pre-
sented playlet, “Life’s Gift
Shop.”
v Sister Clotilda Buscaglia,
M.P.F., told the students about
her vocation and then answered
their questions. A novice, a pos-
tulant and a junior presented a
picture of convent life.
Other speakers were: Sister
Margherita Marchione, M.P.F.,
vocation director; Sister Carme-
linda Sciscento, M.P.F., Sister
Helene Mekis, M.P.F. and Moth-
er Carolina lonata, M.P.F., pro-
vincial, who announced the win-
ners of the Institute’s vocation
poster contest.
Prizes were awarded to Donna
Mulvihill, Holy Spirit, Pequan-
nock; Rita Catillo, St. Nicholas,
Palisade Park; Maryann Ricciar-
di, St. Joseph’s, Orange; Jane
Fasullo, St. Francis Xavier, New-
ark; Maryann Terranova, St.
Nicholas, Palisade Park, and
Santa Lalomia, Our Lady of Mt.
Virgin, Garfield.
Honorable mentions went to:
Barbara Griek, St. Bartholomew,
Scotch Plains; Elaine Manfredi,
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson;
AI)DIE SAYS: The poor
souls in purgatory need
prayers in March as much
as in November. If you
help them they will never
forget you.
Marie Falro, Holy Rosary, Jer-
sey City, and Mary Savino, St.
Anthony, Dunmore.
On Mar. 23 there will be a
parent-daughter day at Villa
Walsh.
Announce
CDA' Prizes
In Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Mrs. Michael
Kovatch, grand regent of Court
Bayley, CDA, announced these
winners in the recent poetry con-
test:
Division I: Alexander Bosch,
SS. Peter and Paul; Vincent Ya-
cullo, St. Patrick’s; and Irene
Alves, SS. -Peter and Paul. Di-
vision II: John O’Leary, Blessed
Sacrament; Mary Boland, Bene-
dictine Academy ■, Suzanne Van
Savage, SS. Peter and Paul.
Division III: Leslie Reynolds
and William Murray, St. Mary’s
High School; and Carol Hahn,
Benedictine Academy.
The winners’ entries will be
submitted to the national finals.
All schools are in Elizabeth.
THE FAMILY which fosters a
religious vocation is doubly
blessed by God.
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Grade Organist
KEOKUCK, lowa, (NC)
St. Peter’s parish here boasts
of a girl organist who is only
11 years old.
She is Eunice Grice, a sixth
grader at St. Vincent’s school.
She has been the parish’s full-
time organist since last July.
Catholic Books That Grew
And Grew and Grew and
...
*htin??fA£ h
AP JDS ; (NC > A "Catholic Bookshelf” con-sisting of 15 books placed on the public library windowsill here23 years ago has grown to a total of 1,000 volumes
\n. * 93 ? the daughters of Isabella were permitted to placethe 15 books on a windowsill in the main reading room The li-brary staff felt at the time that members of the women’s organ-ization would lose interest and the project would fall through
Bfr&S.fSK h* ve b"" "■
Young Advocate Club
Lourdes Contest
.nn«r!nr°y * t aind girls “ re . asked to i°<n us in honoring Man'sappearance at Lourdes by joining the Lourdes contest. U
~n
* e "' ors ( ™ th to
,
eighth graders): Write a composition in150 words or less on what Lourdes means to you.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a pictureof Mary s appearance at Lourdes.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer. Youne
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
J
Wednesday. "i?* * AdV ° Cate ° fficM "° !ater than
orby
A
«coJyofit
mUSt * aCCOmpa,Ued h * the at coupon.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name Grade.
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ I would like to join Q
$
TOMS
RIVER
New Jersey
Th» Wildest Western Town Around will bo opon Weekends,
commencing tho ond of April. So# oil thi action you'd onpoct
•f tho Old Woit. For a truly wondorful day you and your
children will remember forever, don't miss Wild Wert City.
Near Seailde Heights, just off Exit 82 of the Garden State Pkwy.
ATTENTION ALL CHURCH GROUPS
Spociol Group Discounts Aro Avai/ab/o. Holp your organization
molco monoy for yojur church.
Rhino Mitchell 2 8697 for dotails
Be sure you get the BEST., always ask for
FISCHER'S
enriched BOTTERCDP
Sm that your children get enough nutritious
extra enriched Buttercup Bread with meal*, aa
sandwiches or aa an after achnol anack. And
try Fischor's Buttercup yourself and you’ll aee
why more and more families are enjoying the
healthful benefits of this delicious bread.
'"W
■a
9
Of
A ►
ifK *
Hi
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 94th year.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson J-1600
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS, RINCWOOD, NCW JKRSIY
The C»mp constitutes 130 acre* of heavy woodland and hllla of the
Ramapo Mountalna. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nsture. It
la an Ideal place for girls of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimmlne, Hosting, Basketball, Hikine, Horseback Rldlno, Ovmnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Rldlne, Mevles,
Roller Skating and Televlsiqn, Arts and Crafts, Indoor Camas for
Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY i to AUC. IS (Six Weeks) ACIS S to 11
SIS par weak—sllo par season. $lO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS. Phona Ersklna Lake 410,
between 1:10 and 0 p. m.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Washington Bridge
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "SST’SET'
FOR SOYS Completely Staffed by Xaverian Brother*
The beet you ere looking for in Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Veat Rail Field
. Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
_ , .
Weekly Rate*: *IS Seaton Rate: S3ISBeeklne* tor 3-6-9 Week*—Seaton from June It te Auo. IS Age* «-U
For Information and Direction. Commit
New York Office: Rt. Rev. Mtgr. John J. Mclvoy
107 ioit 33rd St., New York 16, N. Y. Tel.: MUrroy Hill 5-6194
Camp St. John’s
A LAKESIDE MOUNTAIN CAMP
••y. 6-14, ~300 ft. alt. Sandy Beach on Hunter lak*. 100 milts from N.Y.C.
Modern buildings. Lavatory in oach cabin. Hot thow.rs. Ext.ll.nl moals. Div.r.l.
f..d activities, roerootional and instructional. Motor., prof.ssional toach.rs and
coach., from top-ranking collages and prop schools. On. counsellor for .verytour boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Writ.: Robert X. Goig.ngack, Yal. Univ. Athletic A.s'n, Now Hov.n, Conn, at
__
pkon. ORegon 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); Vall.y Stream 5-1181 (long Island)
THE IDEAL CAMP
b CATHOLIC BOYS 6 <*l4
College campus ... 1,000 acres ... all
sports, including water-skiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . . . experi- 1
enced brother counselors from La
Salette order. All inclusive fee $4OO.
WRITE FOR U PAGE CATALOG.
Rev. A. M. Proulx, M. S. Director
[Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, New HompshireJ
CAMP
PIUS
,
ELEVENTH
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
...
BRING YOUR
/%
TO US...
NEWARK
Ll**' PHARMACY
lam A 0.0 r.. Martorana, Prepi.
EatabUahed av.r 30 year.
Four Registered Pharmarlata
Fra. Delivery Open Every Pay
Trout t) a m. to 11 i>.m.
1H Ml. Proap.ct Av.nu. tor.
Montclair Av.nu.
HU MM. • Newark. N. J.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A DRAKI
DRUOOIIT*
R. •. Lvona, R... Ph.r,
Katahltahed I*7o
• Preemption. Called for
and Delivered
Ml N. Br.ad It., Illaabatti. N
Ph.n.: lUt.la.tli Milt
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael i. c.rm.le. In Phar.
Prescription! Carefully
Compounded
Dru*a P.rfumea Cosmetic.
Rlrk Room Supphe.
41« Central Av... Wfctfleld 1 tail
N UTLEY
Baby Need.
•AY DRUB CO., INC.
James Ricci*. Rn Ph.r.
Pieaeriptiana Promptly mini
Cut-Rat. Drun and Cosmetics
It* Prankltn Av... NUtlev UNI
ORANGE
MAO'* DRUB STORR
Preemption* Celled tor
and Delivered
•• f"* Delivery
m Main Itmt Orama, N.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. P.lm.ra, Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmarlata
Biological Sick Room Supplies
Coam.tlca
Presortptlona Called for
and Delivered
Ml A.rg.n Av.nu.
Jersey City. N. J. HI 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'f PHARMACY
Jetaph Valenti, R»«. Ph.r,
Prescriptions Raby Needs
Photo Dept. Tree Delivery
/II West fid. Av.. opp. Falrvt.w
J.ra*y city. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Ollaw.r. 1-I*l4
* A T't Th. Pharm.cv with
A Pr.acrlptl.n Re.utetlen
Prescription! Called ter
and Delivered y
ll* W.ahinet.n »tr..t
Jersey City. N. J.
HI 4-JII4
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
Th* Pharmacy Level t. Ithical
R Raymond Ricc.ardt
Michael R. Ricet.rdl
Am.Ua R. Rieet.rdl
Ml Cemmvnt*
iecMv City 4. M. i.
Phenet Of taware MNI
With North Jersey Women
Spring in the Air
By June Dwyer
With Spring in the air (of-
ficially)—and Easter coming
upon us (rapidly)—the women
of North Jersey are having a
rebirth of zeal for charitable
and spiritual activities.,
Feast of Lore
Many women's groups use
rne Lenten season to replenish
the spirit with Communion
breakfasts. Rev. Thomas Rear-
don, regent of Seton Hall Uni-
versity School of Law, will ad-
dress the St. Mary’s Rosary
society, Nutley, at their break-
fast Mar. 23. Mrs. Frederick
Reinman of Belleville, chair-
man, has announced that Mrs.
James Madden, Jr., accompan-
ied by Jo Ann Grussing, will
present a musical program.
Mrs. Frederick Job, president
will assist with arrange’
ments
.
. .
St Mary’s Rosary women,
Rutherford, will hear Rev
James Osburn, 0.P., professor
Of theology and philosophy at
St. John’s University, Brook-
lyn, at their breakfast, also set
for Mar. 23. Father Osborn
will speak on Calvary following
ass - Reservations
for the breakfast, which will
be held in the cafeteria, may
be made with Mrs. Thomas
O Donnell or Mrs. Walter
Skeie
. . .
The assistant editor of Sign
magazine, Rev. Gerard Roo-
ney, C.P., will speak to the
Ladies Auxiliaryof the Knights
of Columbus Council 2586 at
their Passion Sunday break-
fast. The Teaneck-Bogota
group will meet at the Swiss
Chalet, Rochelle Park
Mrs. Helen Buoni has been
named chairman of the break-
fast for the Rosary-Altar So-
ciety of St. John the Apostle,
Clark-Linden. The affair is set
for May 4 at the Essex House
Newark . . .
The Hudson County senior
Sodalities will join spiritual
forces Mar. 30 for a day of
retreat at St. Vincent de Paul,
Bayonne. Rev. George O’Gor-
man, All Saints, Jersey City,
will conduct the program from
2:30 to 5:45 p.m. Rev. Joseph
Nealon, St. Vincent’s Sodality
director, will be host.
It’s a Date
“Meet you at the meeting”
could well be the word of the
busy local women. The Council
of Catholic Nurses of Hudson
County will get together Mar.
at Murdoch Hall, Jersey
City Medical Center, at 8 p m.
A Christopher film will be
shown
. . . The New Jersey-
New York-Connecticut chapter
of Mercyhurst College alumnae
will hold a quarterly luncheon-
meeting Apr. 12 at the Commo-
dore, New York. Proceedings
of the luncheon will start at
1 pm. . . .
Mar. 25 has been circled by
Court Veritas, CDA, for a meet-
ing at St. Augustine’s school
hall, Union City. Rev. Eugene
Gillece, son of the grand re-
Rent, will show a film, “Road
to Heaven.”
Social Side
Psychology tells .the women
that it is good business to
raise funds with fun. On the
agendas are the following
money-makers:
It’s a card party for the
Essex County Ladies Auxiliary
of Catholic War Veterans. The
date is Mar. 27; the time, 8
p.m.; the chairman, Mrs. Bar-
bara Rygiel . . . Apr. 12 will
see the children of Mary’s So-
dality members from Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newark,
at their Carnation Ball . . .
Mrs. Margaret Smith and
Mrs. Carrie Texido will be co-
chairmen of the card party
sponsored by the Rosary So-
ciety of St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City, May 1. The ladies
will hear Rev. James Turro
of Immaculate Conception
Seminary at their meeting
Mar. 31.
The Bergen-Passaic unit for
mentally retarded profited
from the recent card party and
fashion show sponsored by the
Paterson Columhiettes.
Caldwell College Officers
Elected; Honors Announced
CALDWELL Offices and honors were awarded to
students of Caldwell College for Women last week.
Elected to the school’s highest office for the 1958-59
academic year was Kathleen Pisarra of Verona. Miss Pisarra
has been elected president of the Student Government
Association.
Other Student Government As-
sociation officers elected were:
Elizabeth Barbieri of New York,
vice president; and Mafy Tully
of Dumont, secretary-treasurer.
Nominated for an intercollegi-
ate office was Joan Anderson of
Cedar Grove, who is up for elec-
tion as president of the New
Jersey Collegiate Press Associa-
tion. Miss Anderson has also been
appointed editor of The Kettle,
Caldwell’s newspaper.
Both Miss Pisarra and Miss An-
derson are among seven charter
members of Caldwell’s recently
formed chapter of Sigma Tau
Delta, national honor society for
college students of English.
Others invited to charter mem-
bership are: Mary Jane Reiser,
Bloomfield; Susan Walsh, Belle-
ville; Cynthia Manze, Newark;
Mary Kenney, Caldwell, and Vir-
ginia Rose, Hammonton.
Conditions for membership in
the society are maintaining a
V B
”
aver age in all English sub-
jects and contributing twice-year-
ly to the society’s publication.
Seniors were appointed to two
honor societies into which they
will be inducted at class night
exercises. Named to Delta Epsi-
lon Sigma, national Catholic col-
lege honor society are: Maria
Coehlo, New York; Patricia
Schreiber, Linvingston; and Pa-
tricia Paulis, Rutherford. Miss
Coelho was also appointed to
Kappa Gamma Pi, national hon-
or society for Catholic women’s
college graduates. '
In other appointments for the
1958-59 year Jane Eneke, Belle-
ville, was named editor of the
Carillon,, college yearbook; Pa-
tricia Ferrara was named layout
editor, and Miss Rose,' business
manager.
St. E’sHead
Set to Speak
In Philly
CONVENT STATION
Sister Hildegarde Marie,
president of the College of
Saint Elizabeth, will speak at
the National Catholic Educa-
tion Association Convention in
Philadelphia, Apr. 8-11.
She will speak on “Implications
for Catholic Colleges and Univer-
sities of the Heport of the Presi-
dent’s Committee on Education
Beyond the High School” before
a general session of the College
and University Department.
Sister Hildegarde Marie holds
several posts in the NCEA.
Dr. Sih Says:
U.S. Must Present Intelligent Program to Asia
NEW -YORK (NC) - The
United States must satisfy the
intellectual hunger of Asia or
that continent will fall under
Soviet communism, Dr. Paul
K.T. Sih, director of the Far
Eastern Studies Institute at Se-
ton Hall University warned
here. He told some 150 dele-
gates at an institute here on
the “Hungers of Mankind" that
this country must offer Asia a
Christian humanism program
to offset intellectually “deadly
poison” extended by Soviet
Russia.
Auxiliary Bishop James H.
Griffiths of New York opened
the institute at the U.N. World
Affairs center here sponsored
by the National Council of
Catholic Women to commemo-
rate the 10th anniversary of the
United Nations Human Rights
Declaration. The declaration
was issued Dec. 10, 1948, as “a
common standard of achieve-
ment for all peoples and all
nations.”
In his address Drj Sih said
that “the United States and So-
viet Russia are now the deter-
mining influences in Asia.”
“The peoples in Asia must
make a choice,” he stated,
“between the Christian human-
ism with the United States as
the leader, and the communist
materialism with Soviet Russia
as its leader.”
He said the determination of
this choice is up to the U.S. to
make its program “intelligible
and acceptable to the Asian
world.” He added that this
country offers intellectual food
“which is substantially good,
but it has not been adequately
presented to the Asian."
To make U.S. help to Asian
peoples more effective, he sug-
gested the following:
• Promotion of this country’s
Christian cause , through vari-
ous existing UN. agencies,
particularly through UNESCO.
• Support of the missionary
cause in the broader sense. Dr.
Sih said a great number of lay
missionary assistants are need-
ed, because the "multitude of
Asian peoples is so great that
the priests cannot do all that
needs to be done.”
• More attention should be
given to training Asian leaders
for native public life.
• More interest on the part
of Catholic educational institu-
tions in Asian scholars, and an
intensified participation in stu-
dent and teacher exchange pro-
grams.
"What is needed is merely
that we, the Catholic people of
America, move into the posi-
tion of leadership to which we
are called,” he concluded.
VOW CEREMONY: Twenty-seven novices of the Sisters of Charity made their first vows at Convent Station
recently. The newly professed Sisters are shown with Bishop McNulty.
LOURDES LECTURER: Mrs. Winifred Feely, right,
cured of a chest tumor at Lourdes, is shown follow-
ing her lecture Mar. 14 at Assumption School, Morris-
town. With her is Mrs. Robert Donaldson, chairman,
and Bishop McNulty. The lecture was sponsored by
the Morristown-Madison District Council of Catholic
Women.
Charity School Supervisor Finds
Puerto Ricans Need Tolerance
A.M.B.
CONVENT—A call for “more
tolerance and understanding"
of Puerto Rican children who
have immigrated to this area
was voiced by Sister M. Alex-
andra, supervisor of schools for
the Sisters of Charity, in an
interview this week.
Sister Alexandra returned
recently from San Juan, Puerto
Rico, where she visited the
public schools, observed living
conditions, and struck up an
acquaintance with San Juan’s
Catholic woman mayor, Dona
Felisa Rencon De Gautier.
Puerto Rico was the second
leg of Sister Alexandra's jour-
ney, which began with visita-
tion of the Sisters of Charity
mission at St. Thomas. Virgin
Islands.
“I learned that when the
Puerto Rican children come to
us” Sister Alexandra reported,
“they are entering an entirely
different world. The majority
of them are not accustomed
to nice living conditions—in
Puerto Rico poor families are
huddled in one-room dwellings,
without modern sanitation fac-
ilities or comforts.
"These children have to make
a drastic social adjustment when
they come here. Their need
is for tolerance and under-
standing."
She noted that the Sisters
of Charity teach nearly 500,
Puerto Rican immigrants in
their schools in Newark and
Jersey City. Teachers in these
schools are currently attending
special courses in the Spanish
language, under auspices of the
community.
Sister Alexandra also ob-
served that young children of
the poor class in Puerto Rico
are accustomed to little or no
discipline at home. Though
the public schools are "scholas-
tically as good as oura are,”
Sister Alexandra noted, not all
children attend school
Sister Alexandra described
San .Tuan's mayoress, known
popularly as "Dona Felisa" as
"a charming and gracious per-
son and a devout Catholic."
The mayoress, or city manager,
sees 3 or 400 poor people a day
dispensing relief, Sister Alex-
andra reported
"Dona Felisa" is also spur-
ring a program to teach the
F.nglish language in the schools
from the first grade up, Sister
Alexandra said
In St. Thomas, where the
Staters of Charity have taught
for 25 years, Sister Alexandra
visited their SS Peter and Paul
High School, which was recently
accredited by the Department
of Instruction in Charlotte
Amalie, V. I.
Almost half the students, sha
wid. plan to attend U. S col-
leges.
Sister M. Alexandra, supervisor of schools for the
Sisters of Charity in New Jersey, visits with Dona Fel-
isa Rencon De Gautier, mayoress of San Juan Puerto
Rico.
Elizabeth Girls
Get Nurse Caps
ELIZABETH—Fifteen students!
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital School
of Nursing jjere will receive caps
at a ceremony Mar. 23 in the
hospital chapel. Sister M. Carme-
lite, director of the school, will
present the caps, assisted by
Marianna Bacigalupo, assistant
director.
Rev. John H. Wightman, chap-
lain, will present the candidates
and Rev. Leo J. Martin, pastor
of St. Lucy’s, Jersey City, will
preach'. Benediction will follow
with singing by the Sisters' Choir, j
Sister Teresa Aquin of St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark, will play the
organ. '
The class will attend ita first
retreat Mar. *ll3 under the dt
, rection of Rev, Francis Duffy,
0 F.M. of &t. Booaventura L'ni
| varsity.
Caldwell Sister
Named Delegate
CALDWKIJy—Sister M Helen
Ruth. OP. Latin instructor at
Mt St Dominic Academy, will he
one of two New Jersey regional
representatives for the Classical
Association of the Atlantic
States. She was notified of her
nomination to this office by Dr
Bernard Peebles of the Greek
and Latin Department of Cath-
olic University. ,
60 Charities
Take Vows
CONVENT In cere-|
monies conducted by Rishop|
McNulty Mar. 8, 27 novices, 1
of the Sisters of Charity pro- j
fessed first vows and 33
Sisters made perpetual vows.
The newly professed Sisters,
shown with Bishop McNulty in
the photo above are, lift to right:
First row: Sisters Joseph rie
Lourdes Nelson, Jersey City;
Robert Ann O'Hca, Roxbury,
Mass.; Michael Anne Doherty,
Dumont; Robert Diane DiCenso,
Roslindale, Mass.; Veronica Jo-
seph Jenkins, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.; Mary Terence McHugh,
East Orange; Richard Carmel
Mylott, Farlin; Anne Imelda
Haarer, Grantwood;
Second row: Sisters Regina
MichaeT Hudson, Montclair; Jo-
seph Rose Burns, Vailshurg,
Newark; Rose Eucharia C’och
rane, Jersey City; Jean David
Casella, Hoboken; Mary Therese
Poirer, Salem, Mass ;
Third row: Sisters Maria David
Kocing, New Brunswick; Lucille
Francis Raniszewski, New Bruns-
wick; Anne Kevin Cunningham,
Newark; Mary Hugh Garland,
Chatham; Patricia Kilcen Glazew
ski, New Brunswick; Elizabeth
Margaret Trainor, Salem, Mass
Fourth row; Sisters Thomas
Regina Culhane, Teaneck; Ann
Pauline Beneville, Englewood,
Cecelia Robert Moran, West
Orange; Mary Dennis Shanahan.
Waterbury, Conn ; Patricia Mau
ra Bradshaw, Jersey City;
Fifth row: Sisters Elizabeth
Edmond Eager, Livingston.
Theresa Ann Marlin, Orange,
and Laura Ann Matthews, Nutley
Pope to Speak
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Pius XII is expected to
make a radio broadcast to
dedicate a day to women re-
ligious cloistered communi-
ties.
The broadcast date is ex-
pected to be Mar. 25.
For the occasion, radios will
be installed for the first time
in Italy's 550 cloistered con-
vents. The Pope will celebrate
Mass in the morning to mark
the occasion and broadcast his
dedication address later in the
day.
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Folks Say...
Marvelous
Menu for Lent!
• RESTAURANT
• COCKTAIL LOUNOE
1111 MORRIS AVtNUI
UNION, N. J. (Cloiml Monday.)
LA-NOR
Bridal Shoppe
Invites You to an
INFORMAL
SHOWING OF
SUMMER AND
EARLY FALL
Bridal and Bridesmaids
GOWNS
COMPLETI SHOWING
Monday, Wadnotday, Friday
4:00 r. M. la 4:30 P. M.
Saturday
♦:00 A. M. la 4.00 P. M.
B 4 SPRrsr.HF.IJ) AVENUE
At South Oranca Ava.
NEW ARK MA 2 9191
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Ranch House
A VITAL NECESSITY IN EVERY
CATHOLIC HOME
COMBINATION CALVARY and
SICK CALL SET . . . COMPLETE
*l.lO
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Ivory reload
plastic (oil,
6" Crv«W*
Ond Corpui,
J h*(i wo«
condlti, I
Holy wottr
bottio, obtorbant
fittua, and
instruction!
postage included 1.10
An idool
all yaor 'round
gih Ibat It a
MUST In ovary
Catholic homo.
OHf beaod.
Don t doloy, tond
♦or youri now!
JAM DISTRIBUTORS
BOX 343, LINCOLN PARK, NEW JERSEY
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| ADOttil ■ ■
» CITY HAW
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THI
HOTEL
PLAZA
JOURNAL tOUARI
JERSEY CITY. N. I
PROVIDES!
• DIONIFIED RANQUIT
ROOMS (1* t« 100)
• SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO AU DETAILS
UUpkm IrxUJ Comullanl
Oldfiold 3-0100
ample parkino space
Alt CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEEOPUtIT GIVEN
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSi LEADING TO
B A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In litoral
Art*, Fin# Arts, Science, Music, Hama
Economic*, lu*in#*i Administration.
Teacher Troining for EUlMfttory and
Secondary School*, Fully Accredited.
Addr#t«: SISTER SECRETARY
Oaorgian Court Cellege
Lakewood. Now Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree!
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1599 by the Sinrn of Chanty
Com cut Station, iS’etv Jersey
QUAKTUY
0,000.
**»• ky Mail
*r la Parian.
Pay Paitaya.
3;
Accounts Invited from $5 to $lO,OOO
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OIRICTOII
Hu*h Birnii
fir Irvin* R Co*
l.»#n Draakln
Richard M. Eitraimnna
Edwin O Fuhrr, Jr.
Hifflld [jvrin
Richard A MrDnnmiih, Jr.
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OPFICUI
HARRY J STEVENS Praaidaat
HARRY J STEVENS. JR.. Vica Eraaldant
WAITER A HUGHES E*acutt*n Vied-
Praaldant and Sacratary
JESS J WASHERMAN Traaaurar
WAITER A HI OHM. JR Comptrollar
I R ANCE.S HILKO A aa't Sacratary
CATHERINE E DALY Aaat Traaaurar
MARGARET KEPPLER A aa't Traaaurar
I HENRY COYNE SAMUEL PRES KIN
508 CENTRAL AVI. cor. Bth St., NEWARK 7, N. J.
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Thi* Huffman & Boyle special purrha.se has the clean-line look you like In
Contemporary, yet see its graceful contours, its elegant manner. The large
42*80 ’ diningtable extends to a full 84" to seat 8. 9pc dihing table, 1 arm
chair, 5 side chairs, buffet AND china , . , 3319, regularly priced 1479.
ORANGE
C •**»•/ It. •> €«»<•• J#
SPRINOPIELD
•* *a M *4JOC
POMPTON PLAINS
n li, n shoo
HACKENSACK
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JIM SCARPONE
Basketball Men
List Breakfast
JERSEY CITY - The second
annual Communion Breakfast
of the North Jersey Basketball
Men will take place Mar. 23 at
the Jersey City CYO Center
after B a.m. Mass at St. Pat-
rick’s Chapel.
Composed of basketball
coaches, officials and athletic
directors, the group will have
as its toastmaster for the af-
fair Jerry Molloy, Hoboken's
unofficial ambassador of good
will and mentor of St. Mary’s
(Paterson) and St. Patrick’s
(Elizabeth).
Rev. John J. Mannion of St.
James (Newark) is chaplain of
the organization and will cele-
brate the Mass. Bill McDonald
of Jersey City and Bill Dio-
guardi of Verona are serving
as chairmen for the breakfast.
Veteran Seton Hall Nine
MayBe NCAA Contender
SOUTH ORANGE With a large number of veteran
candidates, including a well-balanced pitching staff, Seton
Hall ooks forward to the 1958 baseball season with hopes
of gaining its first bid since 1949,
r
™ e be playing in the newly-formed
LO PPlfltr Roaohnll T tUI-Collegiate Baseball League this
Spring against St. Peter’s, Fair-
field, Upsala, Rider,
Dickinson and Bridgeport, and
their 23-game schedule also in-
cludes such top-ranked foes as
Army. NYU, Princeton, Villa-
nova, Hofstra, Lafayette and St.
John's.
OWNIE CARROLL is entering
his 11th year as Pirate head
coach with a lifetime mark of
125-53. His club includes IS let-
termen from the 1957 team which
had a 15-8 mark, plus several
players from the freshman club
which turned in a 12-2 record. In
addition junior Ralph Franciosi
has reported after taking off the
1957 campaign due to a crowded
lab schedule.
| All college teams ride chiefly
on their pitching staff and Car-
roll is well-stocked here with sen-
iors Julie Nicolai (8-1), Ronnie
Berthasavage (3-0), Johnny Al-
len (1-1) and Johnny Green; jun-
ior southpaws Frank Baier (1-0),
| Ed Szerencsits (1-1) and Jim Mc-
Clain (2-1) and sophomore Joe
jTosiea (4-1 with the frosh last
ywr).
WITH THIS number of fling-
ers, there should be no danger of
the Pirates suffering an embar-
rassing loss to 4 lesser rival
while saving the first line pitch-
ers for a big game coming up, a
real bugaboo in the crowded
schedule which faces them.
Carroll has almost as much
talent behind the plate with Mike
Sheppard (.281) and Sam Calello
(.285) back for their third sea-
sons of varsity play and Tony
Tornatore (.285) up from the
freshman club. Ownie likes to
rotate his receivers and he will
be able to do so this Spring with-
out hurting the team one bit.
' IN THE FIELD, there is slug-
ging Phil Samuels (.260, 4 horn-
ers, 18 RBIs) at first, sophomore
Ray Newman at second, Joe Rit-
ter (.338) at short and either
Franciosi or Kevin Bartlik
(.444) at third. Ritter earned
27 walks, a school record, last
year, and had five triples and
seven stolen bases. Bartlik took
part in 22 double plays at second
base In 11 games, then was lost
for the season with a knee in-
jury.
With Franciosi available, it
could be that Bartlik will be sent
to the outfield to save wear and
tear on his knee. But Kevin would
run into a lot of competition there:
from Paul Szcsech (.300), Richie
Marks (.347 with a record-tying
32 hits) and Tom Clark (.403 with
the frosh).
There is plenty of reserve ma-
terial lying around, too, such as
Harry Payton and Clark at first,
Julie Parrella at short. Rocky
Orlando at third and Curt Town-
send, George McGowan and Jake
Jeffrey in the outfield. All in all,
It looks like a pleasant Spring in
South Orange after a rather vi.
cious winter.
Aer 1. Hunter; S. NYU. away: TANARUS,
Princeton, away; 10. St. rraneta (Brook
•»">* 11. Warner, away; IS. VtUanova.
away; 14. Hofatra. away; IS. Montclair
Tear hart; IS. l ord ham. away; SO. ratr-
away; SI. Adelphl; S3. Ithaca; SS.
JJUI SS. lona. May l. Bridgeport. S,
| l-efarclte; S. I paata; 10. VtUanova; IS.
ralrletah Dteklnaon; 14. 8t Patera,
taway; IT. Army, away; SO. Rider, away;
i 24. St. John'a.
St. Aloysius Wins 'B'Title; Seton Hall, St Cetilia's (K) Thwarted
PRINCETON—For the first
time since the NJSIAA solidi-
fied its policy of three Cath-
olic divisions in 1955, two of
the titles went south this year,
with only St. Aloysius success-
fully upholding the shaky tra-
dition of Northy Jersey cage
domination.
While the Aloysians blasted
Gloucester Catholic, 73-62, Mar.
14 for their second “B” title in
three years, St. Cecilia’s (K)
lost its “C” crown to Wildwood
Catholic, 57-55, in overtime the
same night, and Trenton Cath-
olic successfully defended ijs
“A" honors in a 68-36 rout of
Seton Hall on Mar. 15.
ST. ALOYSIUS had actually
earned its triumph in the 48-
45 defeat of St. Mary’s (E) on
Mar. 12 at Weehawken, the
same night Seton Hall ended
its long NJSIAA losing
streak at St. Peter’s hands with
a decisive 65-48 victory. That
St. Aloysius-St. Mary’s game
also just ahout settled North
Jersey Catholic all-division su-
premacy for the 1957-58 cam-
paign, as Bob O’Connor’s boys
hold two regular season deci-
sions over St. Cecilia’s and one
over Seton Hall.
Hero of the Aloysian bid
for the title was Vinnie Ernst,
fourth in the succession of
super-stars (see column) who
have carried the school to the
uaMieiuau neignts in recent
years. In the final with Glou-
cester, Vinnie dazzled the fans
by handlingoff 14 assists as St.
Aloysius rolled to a 43-18 half-
time lead, then coasted down-
hill to the title.
IN THE CLOSE one with St.
Mary’s, Ernst was also the de-
cisive factor, though it was a
basket by Bob Sponza which
put the team ahead to stay
with 50 seconds to play. Vin-
nie had 17 points in this one
and his passing was flawless,
but often ineffectual, as his
teammates blew several easy
baskets at the end of the fast
break.
At halftime of this game,
All Hallows coach Dick King,
scouting the Aloysians ,as pos-
sible Newport foes, said, “This
b<¥ (Ernst) is just as good as
they said he was. On a big
court, St. Aloysius might run
St. Mary’s right out of the
gym. They certainly move that
ball fast.”
SETON HALL owed its
North Jersey crown to the fan-
tastic shooting of Frank Bes-
son. After his 32-point explo-
sion against Queen of Peace
Mar. 8, France might have been
expected to slow down against
St. Peter’s and, in fact, he was
held scoreless in the first 12
innings as Prep built up a 24-
13 lead.
Then came the deluge with
Besson hitting on one shot
after another from the right
side, while Ron O’Brien and
Ted Fiore dominated the back-
bords. The lead was quickly
wiped out and Frank went on
to tally 28 points as he hit a
better than 60 per cent aver-
age.
IN THE FINALS, though, it
was quite another story. Here
it was Trenton which showed
better than 50% as a team,
while Besson could make just
three of 12 field goal tries and
the Pirates, as a whole, shot-
under 30%. It was never close
as Joe Dempsey, Ken Sokolow-
ski and Gene Denahan led the
Capitol City attack.
The first sub-20 point per-
formance of the season by
Billy 1 Raftery marked St. Cecii-
ia’s loss to Wildwood in what
amounted to a repeat of their
1957 meeting, save for the
final outcome. The Kearny boys
built up 10-point lead, but lost
most of it in the final minutes
of the first half when Wild-
wood hit for seven quick
points.
It was point for point all
through the second half and-
into the overtime as the shore
team closed in on Raftery and
forced coach Joe Palermo to
use his ace as a decoy. Bill
tallied just 17 points to close
out his season with 669.
All-Star Teams
In next week's issue, The
Advocate will publish its 1957-
58 North Jersey All-Catholic
High School basketball team,
as well as all-star selections
for the counties of Hudson,
Bergen, Essex and Union and
the Diocese of Paterson.
Hawks End Peacock NIT Hopes;
Regan Signed as Russell's Aide
NEW YORK In a barrage of long one-hand shots
by St. Joseph’s, the 1957-58 basketball season came to a
sudden, disappointing end for St. Peter’s College on Mar.
13 as the Peacocks second successive NIT bid terminated
in the first round of play.
The defeat marked the end of
an era in Peacock basketball as
it wound up the career of four of
the boys who took the floor as
the game started; Bill (Pepper)
Dooley, Hank Morano, Tommy
Gaynor and Jay Olmstead. They
had played in every game of the
past two seasons when St. Peter’s
rolled up a combined mark of
38-8, including 20-4 this winter.
AT THE SAME time that St.
Peter’s marked the inevitable end
of a playing generation, Seton
Hall laid the ground for what
might be anew coaching era as
Richie Regan, star of the 1952-53
NIT champs, was signed as
freshman mentor for the 1958-59
campaign.
While a simultaneous an-
nouncement was made by Msgr.
John L. McNulty that Honey Rus-
sell had been signed as head
coach for next winter, Russell
himself indicated that it might
not be too long before Regan
took over the reins. Honey im-
plied that the former NBA star
will be tested for his coaching
ability with the freshmen, then
moved up. Russell even went so
far as to say he would take over
the frosK in that event.
RUMORS OF such a change
had been floating around the
South Orange campus all season,
but it was hardly to be expected
that the switch would be made
after the Pirates’ disastrous cam-
paign. In announcing Russell's
retention, Msgr. McNulty praised
the veteran coach and charged
up the 7-19 record to the loss
through ineligibilityof Jack Row-
ley and Seth Hicks in February.
If these boys return, the Pi-
rates will be in good shape for
next season as Tom Cross and
Phil Samuels also come back,
while help is expected from a
freshman club which won two-
thirds of its games this winter.
It's also to be hoped that Regan
will be of some help to Russell
in the all-important job of insur-
ing the regular flow of good ma-
terial into the freshman class.
DON KENNEDY faces a real
rebuilding job at St. Peter’s with
only three boys who saw much
service this year due to return:
Don Jr., who missed the St.
Joseph’s game with a bad should-
er; Marty Walsh and Bill Pretty-
man.
A similar situatidn—in fact
even a worse one— faced Don
back in 1955 and it was that club,
with Dooley and Olmstead, Donny
Finn, Joe Banas and Bob Gal-
lagher, which launched the Pea-
cocks on the glorious epic just
concluded. This time, Kennedy
will have a bit more to work
with.
FOR ONE THING, the Pea
cocks will not be lacking in
height with Prett y m » n . BiH
Shrekgast, Bill Smith and John
Givens all 6-5 or better. Bill Ven-
ino, a former Valley ace, is a pos-
sible replacement for Doole,
while Ron Harrigan might come
along in Olmstead’s slot.
The less said about the 83-72
loss to St. Joseph’s the better.
Inefficient work on the fast break
in the first half cost the Peacocks
a chance to grab a good lead
when the Hawks were off in their
shooting. Once the Philly boy3 got
hot after intermission, it was all
over. They simply brought the
ball past midcourt, flung a one-
hander at the hoop and went
back on defense. Meanwhile, the
Peacocks sweated and strained
for every point.
Dooley put on a great one-man
exhibition of dribbling and hook-
ing at times and some of his shots
bordered on pure fantasia, 'lo-
rano, playing the bucket for one
of the few times in his career,
tallied 17 points, but was not a
really working part of the of-
fense. Gaynor had a good night
with 20 points, but his drives fail-
ed to draw the fouls (or else the
refs failed to call them) which
might have put a few Hawks on
the sidelines.
Essex Catholic
Ties For Title
NEWARK The powerful Es-
sex Catholic freshman track team
ended its indoor season by tying
for the team title in the Irish
Christian Brothers meet in New
York on Mar. 13.
Paul Moritz and John Hayes
led the Eagles by winning the
440 and 880, respectively, both in
excellent times. Moritz hit 55.2
for the quarter-mile, while Hayes
did 2:14 8 in the half.
Other points were scored by
Roger Callahan, second in the
100; Richie Wilson, second in the
220; Brian Delaney, third in the
880; Frank Sena, third in the
mile and Kevin McNamara, fifth
in the mile; as well as by the
440 and 880 yard relay teams.
Girls' Play Won
By St. Vincent's
UNION CITY - With Joan Mc-
Elroy tossing in 20 points, St.
Vincent Academy gained its
second leg on the Mother Aqui-
nas Memorial Trophy as it edged
St. Dominic’s (Jersey City), 39-
35, to win the North Jersey Cath-
olic Girls Basketball League tour-
nament in St. Michael’s gym.
The Newark school thus drew
even with Mt. St. Dominic and
Our Lady of the Valley, which
also have two legs on the hand-
some award. St. Vincent’s earned
its first leg in 1957 by winning
the league title, as no tourna-
ment was held last year. This
winter, the team, compiling an
overall record of 11-1, placed sec-
ond to Holy Family in league
play.
Miss McElroy had also tallied
20 points in the semifinal tilt with
Our Lady of the Valley, which
the Vinnies won, 41-36, on Mar.
12. St. Dominic earned its spot
in the final by ousting its fellow
townsmen from St. Michael's on
Mar. 11. Both semifinals were
played at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair.
The St. Vincent’s victory left
overall supremacy among the
girls’ teams this winter in a bit
of a fog. Its only loss was suf-
fered at the hands of Holy Fam-
ily, which had its lona blot from
Benedictine Academy, which in
turn suffered its lone black mark
from St. Vincent’s. To further
complicate matters, St. Aloysius,
a non-league team like Benedic-
tine, completed an undefeated
campaign last week.
Set Closing Dote
For K.C. Bowlers
CARTERET—CIosing date for
entries in the sixth annual
Knights of Columbus bowling
tournament is Mar. 22, with the
rolling due to start at The Hill
Bowl, Apr. 19.
QUEEN'S REWARD: Anthony Passanante of the Queen of Peace Booster Club pre-sents The Advocate II Trophy to Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor, pastor, after the Queens-
men's victory in the sixth annual North Jersey Catholic conference tournament
Team members are: kneeling, left to right. Richie Law, Tom Kurzal and Bob Ander-
son; standing, Tom Dimler. John Schaebber, Bill Moscatiello, Jean Verrier, Mike
Barrett, Francis Lane (with permanent trophy) and Joe Hastie.
Press Box Paragraphs
On To Newport
When St. Aloysius take* off
for Newport, R.1., Mar. 26 for
its crack at the Eastern States
Catholic Invitation Tourna-
ment, there’ll be one member
of the entourage to whom this
traveling bit will be old stuff.
With more than 3,500 miles
logged as a member of the
Jersey City CYO Center Biddy
Basketball team from 1952 to
1955. Vinnie Ernst is an ex-
perienced hand at this life of
living out of a trunk in a
strange city while playing his
favorite game under tourna-
ment pressure.
Surely nothing can faze this
lad who, at 9, played regularly
with the CYO team which won
the first Biddy Basketball title
at Scranton in 1952. The boys
missed out the next year at
Scranton, but took back the
crown at Peoria, 111., in 1954,
and successfully defended it at
Huntington, .W. Va., in 1955.
SEEDED FIFTH at Newport
(Trenton Catholic is top
choice), Ernst and his team-
mates will meet Archbishop
Carroll of Washington in the
opening round Mar. 27. It’s
said the Capital City boys have
one boy 6-9 and another
6-8, but somehow those sizes
have a way of shrinking before
the arrival at the Rhode Island
resort. Trenton, All Hallows
and Manhattan Prep figure as
the Aloysians’ big obstacle to
this title.
When the CYO won in 1954,
Ernst was chosen as Mr. Biddy
Basketball and he came back
to share that honor with team-
mate Ernie Tolentino the next
year. By then, Vinnie was the
subject of scholarship offers
from several Catholic high
schools, but he chose to attend
St. Aloysius, where his brother
had gone three years before.
Of all the trips he has taken,
Ernst liked the one to Peoria
best and not only because it
meant the longest vacation
from school. We have a hunch
he’ll change his preference aft-
er the journey to Newport, one
of the more picturesque of
American cities and as friend-
ly a town as we’ve ever visited.
VINNIE IS THE fourth su-
perstar in the recent Aloysian
galaxy which began with Rich-
ie Long, star of the 1951-52 al-
most State champions. Two
years later there was Bobby
Thrunk, who brought the school
its first NJCC tourney title,
then Richie Kaminski, who led
the way to the initial NJSIAA
crown in 1956 and helped wrap
up the first Advocate Trophy
by starring in the 1956 and 1957
NJCC tournaments.
All of these boys topped the
1,000 point mark for their ca-
reer, a feat which Ernst is al-
most sure to accomplish next
season along with teammate
Bob Sponza. Take these five
players Long (6-6), Sponza
(6-4), Kaminski (6-2V*), Ernst
(5-9) and Thrunk (5-7) —and
you would have a team which
could literally run into the
ground almost any all-star club
compiled at any other school
in the area, save, perhaps, St.
Mary’s (E), Seton Hall and St.
Peter’s.
SPEED WOULD be the key-
note of the team and, while
Thrunk might have a slight
edge on Ernst in a man-to-man
race, no one can match Vinnie
for moving a ball down the
court. He has the quickest pair
of hands passing on a fast
break we’ve seen since those
St. Louis clubs came to the
Garden with Ed Macauley al-
most a decade ago.
But even with Ernst and
Sponza, the Aloysians might
have fallen short of the title
this year had not Joe Mauthe
come out for the team for the
first time since freshman year.
A fair duplicate of Fred Cor*
ballis, who teamed with Ka-
minski on the 1956 team,
Mauthe added that extra bit
which the Aloysians missed last
year when they fell before St.
Mary’s in the state tourney.
ANOTHER BIG item was the
vast improvement of Tom Ny-
ire, who was nothing but skin
and bones as a soph, little more
as a junior, but now is a dan-
gerous 6-6 lad who can drive
from the corner or stop short
and drop them in with one
hand. Strength he still lacks
but another summer at camp
will make him a valuable play-
er for St. Peter’s College, which
he plans to enter next Fall.
Pick Browne, Zeitler
On All Tourney Five
EVANSVILLE, Ind Jim
Browne of Ridgefield Park and
Dick (Moose) Zeitler of Newark
were named to the all-tourna-
ment team of the NCAA small
college basketball tournament as
they led St. Michael’s (Vt.) to
the final round before bowing to
South Dakota, 75-53, Mar. 14.
The Purple Knights also placed
Tony Nicodemo of Jersey City on
the second all-tourney team'. This
bodes ill for future rivals of the
Vermont school as Browne and
Zeitler are only sophomores,
while Nicodemo is just a junior.
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Vocation Notes
A Good Investment
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
C
Serving
happiest when he was doing things around the altar HrVanted
i?taas Pone tb °T\™ justMe was of 12 children; the family was ooor »nH m.
parents could not possibly give him the education hTw Jd needT>. Z , , lie wuuiu ceu.Rut God has His own way of doing things.One morning two ladies of means saw this
older altar-boy serving Mass. After the service
they met him when he offered to get them a
carriage in a downpour of rain. This chance
meeting led to the accomplishment of his
heart s desire, for the two ladies offered to pay
all his expenses along the way to the priest-
hood.
■pie altar-“boy” was Clement Hofbauer,
fno " e Was orda *ned a Redemptorist priest in1785. For 20 years he did extraordinarily great
work for the Church in Warsaw. Then he went to vleZVhere,
for the remaining 12 years of his life, he did perhaps even,
greater work for God. ‘The Apostle of Vienna” he was called.
. ,
„
exten s ve and varied were his works that they defy
be ng summarized. Suffice it to say that the German drama-
tist, Werner, used to claim that he knew of only “three men
Ho°fbauer”hUman e “ ergy ~ Na Po, «on, Goethe and Fr. Clement
n,o!^
S
K
rel
K
parents m “ st thrill to th e realization that they helped
their boy become a priest. Lay folks must thrill to the realization
that they helped some native young man become a priest in a
foreign mission field. Imagine what must have been the thrill
of the two ladies who helped Clement Hofbauer become a priest,
Because their priest was canonized a saint by the Church in 1909!
\r iij,
y i°U ever hear of Signor and Signora Scroza of Genoa?
Very likely not. I am sure, however, that they are very wellknown in heaven. They too were attracted by an altar-boy—this
one, however, was only 9 or 10. He used to serve several Masses
ev
t
fi? d
,
ay I
,
n their parish church. Learning that he came from
*P
v
crozas as ked that they be allowed to educate
hui}. The boy s name was John Baptist Deßossi.
in* hio
h
t
Ililn! er V in r 7^ l ’n^ecame 8 priest and spent 43 years do-anrf^ngifth», P
for
r
God
v
ßey called him the “Apostle of Rome”and in 1881 Pope Leo XIII canonized him a saint
Just as many of the priests of today were the altar-boys of
yesterday, so too many of the altar-boys of today are, in God’s
plan, to be the priests of tomorrow. Do you every pray for the
altar-boys in your parish?
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N.J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
Parish CYO Briefs
Moderators of parish senior
groups in Union County are
asked to consider candidates
for nominations which will be
voted on at the council’s annual
convention in May at St. Bar-
tholomew’s (Scotch Plains) ... .
Next meeting of the council is
listed for Mar. 23 at St. Mary’s
(Elizabeth).
“Youth and Chastity” will be
the topic for the new series of
discussion group meetings to
held at St. Elizabeth’s (Linden)
for the senior unit each Tues-
day night, starting Mar. 25 .
. .
The junior and senior units
there are making plans for the
joint Communion Breakfast on
Apr. 20 in the parish hall.
St. Mary’s (Elizabeth) seniors
are planning a trip to New
York for a play at the Black-
friars Theater and are also re-
hearsing a one-act play to be
presented at the parish hall
during the week of Apr. 20 . . .
The Carroll Club of St. Mi-
chael’s (Union) will hold a
“record” social Mar. 23 at the
parish hall after evening ser-
vices in the church.
Girl Scouts, Brownies and
parents of St. Paul of the Cross
(Jersey City) will hold their
annual Communion Breakfast
Mar. 23 after 8 a.m. Mass. Spe-
cial guest will be John Red-
mond. In charge of arrange-
ments is Mrs. Margaret Smith
.
. . Rev. Thomas E. Davis,
Essex County moderator, gave
a day of recollection at St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloom-
field) on Mar. 16, followed by
a St. Patrick’s Day supper and
dance.
St. Stephen’s (Kearny) will
hold a social hour in honor of
its basketball team Mar. 23, at
which jackets will be presented
. . About 275 attended the
Girl Scout mother and daugh-
ter Communion breakfast at
St. Paul’s (Clifton) Mar. 16. The
chief speaker was Terese
Masionis, junior at Seton Hall
(Paterson) and a refugee from
Lithuania.
PRIZES FOR ALL: Bishop McNulty of Paterson prepares to hand out the trophies
for the CYO girls basketball and cheerleading competitions to, left to right Pat
Brophy, captain of St. Monica’s (Sussex), intermediate champs; Carol Hoffman’ cap-
tain of St. Brendan’s (Clifton) cheerleaders; Rita Hopler, captain of St Mary’s’ (Pat-
erson) cheerleaders; Barbara Hufford, captain of St. Anthony’s (Hawthorne) cheer-
leaders; and Alana Kearney and Joan Purszychi, co-captains of St. John’s (Pater-
son), juniorchampions.
Oratory Finals
Listed for Union
ELIZABETH—FinaIs in both
the junior and senior archdio-
cesan CYO oratorical contests
will be held in Union County at
Westfield and Elizabeth, re-
spectfully.
The county junior boys and
girls’ winners will assemble at
Holy Trinity High School at
1 p.m., Mar. 26. All senior en-
tries from the four counties
will take part in the competi-
tion at St. Michael’s Hfall,
Elizabeth, at 8:30 p.m, on Mar.
23.
Though the boys and girls
compete separately on the
county and archdiocesan levels,
pick one junior and one senior
for the national CYO finals in
the national CYO finals in
Washington during Easter
Week. Topic for the contest is
“Censorship The 1957 An-
nual Statement of the Ameri-
can Bishops.”
Prelate's Exhibit
At Stamp Show
BERGENFIELD Cardinal
Spellman’s “Universal Postal
Union” collection will be exhibit-
ed at the JUSTEX Stamp Exhibi-
tion, sponsored by St. John’s
Council 1345, K. of C., on Apr,
11-12 at Bergenfield High School.
Open to junior collectors, aged
10 through 18, the exhibition has
its own special post office and
cancellation and has attracted
awards for “best of show,” for-
eign, airmail and topical exhibits.
Grand Knight John Watson has
announced that Council 1345 will
present the Best of Show Trophy
itself.
Cardinal Spellman’s collection,
mounted and researched for this
exhibit by Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Walters of Bayside, L. I„ is reg-
ularly shown at Regis College,
with,Sister M. Fidelma as cura-
tor.
Anniversary Party
ELIZABETH The Raphael
Club will have its annual anni-
versary party for members only
on Mar. 30 at the Arch in Short
Hills. Conchairmen for the affair,
which is scheduled for 3 p.m.,
are Edward Golda and Dolores
Hearon.
School Notes
Pope Pius Writers Score;
'Pirate' Wins at Columbia
PASSAIC Students from Pope Pius, topped by
junior Theresa Drtal, completely dominated the essay
section of the 10th annual New Jersey Employ the Physi-
cally Handicapped contest.
Miss Drzal took first place, followed by a fellow class-
ipafe, Margaret Ann Luterzo,
with a Pope Pius senior, Caro-
lyn Zebrowski, in third position.
Honorable mentions included
Laura Racis of Immaculate Con-
ception (Lodi) and Eileen Clare
Welgos of St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford).
In the billboard division, Clif-’
ton High students swept the
three, top spots, but Margaret
Horn, Paula M. Sotak and Dor-
othea Baker of Pope Pius won
the three honorable mention
awards. The first three in each
division will be honored at a
luncheon Apr. 22.
“The Pirate,” student paper of
Seton Hall Prep (South Orange)
earned first prize in the Colum-
bia University Scholastic Press
Association Contest for the divi-
sion titled “printed newspapers
of boys’ private schools.” Editor
is Philip Ruziska, also a finalist
in the National Merit Competi-
tion. The school's annual min-
strel show, “Heads Over Heels,”
will be presented. Mar. 21-22, di-
rected by Joseph Hayes.
Maureen Monks and Susan
Bromley, seniors at Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy (Caldwell), have
earned college scholarships, the
former to St. Joseph’s, Mary-
land, and the latter to Mary-
mount, New York. Miss Bromley
earned her award by writing an
essay on “What Sputnik Means
to Me” and translating a thou-
sand-word selection into the lan-
guage of 'her choice.
Certificates of acceptance have
been received by James Shana-
han and Philip Rotunno of St.
Michael’s (Union City) in the na-
tional high school poetry contest.
Heading the school’s entry in
the 1958 mathematics contest
sponsored by the Mathematical
Association of America and the
Society of Actuaries, is Paul Tag-
liabue, basketball and track
star.
Roberta Merlino of Holy Fam-
ily Academy (Bayonne) was com-
mended for her performance in
the National Merit Scholarship
Competition
...
The music de-
partment of St. Benedict’s Prep
(Newark) will present its Spring
Musicale, Mar. 21 and 23 at New-
ark Arts High School, featuring
music by Rachmaninoff, Bizet
and Rodgers.
Pope Pius held its annual Day
of Recollection on Mar. U, with
senior boys attending confer-
ences at St. Bonaventure Mon-
astery and senior girls going to
Mary Reparatrix Retreat House,
New York. Rev. Andrew Ansbro
led the junior and sophomore
program at the school. The
freshmen attended St. Mary’s
(Passaic), where they were ad-
dressed by Rev. John McHugh of
DePaul High School (Wayne).
A career day discussion was
held at Bayley-Ellard (Madison)
Mar. 9, with 13 representatives
of various occupations present,
including Msgr. Edward J. Scul-
ly, diocesan director of vocations.
The panel was sponsored by the
Sodality and conducted by the
junior and senior classes. Sister
Elizabeth Miriam is moderator
of the Sodality; John Shepherd
and Margaret Mary Lindner are
prefect and vice-prefect, respec-
tively.
Chicagoan Named
By Bishop McNulty
PATERSON Bishop McNulty,
who is episcopal moderator of the
National Federation of Catholic
College Students, has appointed
Rev. Brendan McGrath, 0.5.8.,
as moderator of the Chicago re-
gion.
There will be a two-day confer-
ence of the four mid-western re-
gions of the NFCS at Chicago
Mar. 16-17, Father McGrath an-
nounced.
Newark Playoffs Open
St. Anthony's (H) Is Lone Repeater
Among Paterson CYO Cage Titilists
WAYNE St. Anthony’s (Hawthorne)grammar school
boys basketball team was the only 1957 champion to suc-
cessfully defend its laurels as four Paterson Diocesan CYO
crowns were decided Mar. 16 at DePaul High School gym-
nasium.
At that, the Hawthorne lads
barely made it for they were
forced to come from behind for a
23-21 victory over St. Margaret’s
(Morristown). Matt Spinella was
the whole story of this game as
he tallied 19 of the winners’ 23
points. St. Margaret’s had no
more luck in the intermediate di-
vision, bowing to St. Brendan’s
(Clifton), 41-39.
IN THE GIRLS’ action, Pat
Brophy run- in 31 points to lead
St. Monica’s (Sussex) to a 44-39
conquest of Holy Cross (Moun-
tain View) for the intermediate
crown. The grammar school (or
junior) title went to St. John’s,
whose Pat Weiss tallied 14 points
in a 26-14 defeat of St. Thomas
(Ogdensburg).
At the end of the day’s action,
Bishop McNulty presented tro-
phies to the four winning teams
and also to the cheerleading
squads which had distinguished
themselves in competitions held
as the tourney opened Mar. 9. St.
Anthony’s and St. Brendan’s also
were honored here, along with
St. Mary’s (Paterson).
The major upset of the tour-
ney came in the intermediate
boys’ semifinal when St. Bren-
dan’s topped previously undefeat-
ed Holy Rosary (Passaic), 61-50.
In the finals, the Clifton team
barely held off St. Margaret’s in
a game decided in the final min-
ute of play.
WHILE PATERSON was wind-
ing up its campaign, CYO teams
of the Archdiocese of Newark
prepared to move into the semi-
final round of their playoffs Mar.
23 at St. Mary's (Elizabeth),
where the Bergen and Union
champions meet, and at Immac-
ulate Conception (Montclair),
where the Essex and Hudson win-
ners get together.
County playoffs were held in
all four counties Mar. 16, with
St. Paul’s (Greenville), St. Cath-
arine’s (Glen Rock) and Sacred
Heart (Vailsburg) in the most
prominent roles. St. Paul’s won
two Hudson titles (it already
holds the archdiocesan senior
girls’ crown), St. Catharine’s took
a trio in Bergen, while Sacred
Heart won two in Essex.
STILL IN CONTENTION with
St. Aloysius (Jersey City) for the
Hudson senior boys’ title (a play-
off was due Mar. 20), St. Paul’s
annexed the grammar boys with
a 36-34 defeat of St. Bridget’s
(Jersey City) and the junior boys
with a 32-26 victory over St. Jo-
seph’s (Bayonne). Other Hudson
winners were St. Michael's (Jer-
sey City) in grammar girls, St.
Aedan’s in junior girls and St.
Michael’s (Union City) in inter-
mediate boys.
St. Catharine's took the Bergen
grammar girls crown, 23-19, from {
St. Joseph’s (Bogota); the juniorl
boys, 40-35, from Mt. Virgin (Gar-
field) and the grammar boys, 41- [
37, from St. Cecilia’s (Engle )
wood). Other action saw St. Jo-j
seph’s (Bogota) topple St. Ma-
ry’s (Rutherford), 60-52, for the
intermediate boys title and St.
Joseph’s (East Rutherford) up-
set St. Andrew's (Westwood) in
junior girls.
IN ESSEX, Sacred Heart
bowed to Immaculate, 35-9, in
grammar girls, and to undefeat-
ed St. Leo’s (Irvington), 44-19, in
grammar boys, but won the jun-
ior girls title, 22-15, from Blessed
Sacrament (East Orange) and
the intermediate boys crown, 55-
30, from St. Lucy’s (Newark).
Another Sacred Heart team, this
one from Bloomfield, took the
junior boys, 34-25, over St. Pe-
ter’s (Belleville).
Only two playoffs were neces-
sary in Union and these saw St.
Mary’s (Plainfield) defend its
junior girls’ title, 26-21, over St.
Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) and un-
defeated St. Elizabeth’s (Linden),
led by the Burke brothers, Mike
and Richie, hand Holy Rosary
(Elizabeth) Its first loss in the
grammar boys’ play, 43-27.
ONLY FIVE teams successful-
ly defended county titles and
four of these were from Union.
St. Aloysius is still in the run-
ning for the archdiocesan senior
title it won last year. A total of
20 parishes will take part in the
semi-final round.
The finals are listed for Mar.
29 at St. John’s (Leonia). A year
ago, Hudson won five of the six
titles St. Andrew’s broke the
monopoly —but a better dis-
tribution of honors seems due
this year. Pre-tourney favorites
are St. Michael's in grammar
girls, St. Mary’s in junior girls,
St. Leo’s in grammar boys, St.
Paul’s in junior boys, Sacred
Heart in the intermediate boys
and the Hudson winner in senior
boys.
European Pilgrimage Prize
In High SchoolArt Contest
f ORT LEE An all-expenses paid 30-day pilgrimage
tour of famous shrines in Franceand Italy is the first prize
in an arts and crafts contest for high school students being
conducted by the national Catechetical Guild.
The purpose of the contest is to spread and increase
devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus through the Enthronement
of Christ as King of homes and
schools. Registration cards and
contest kits may be obtained
through the Catechetical Guild,
260 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Entries may be made in any
of the following categories: paint-
ing, designing, figure drawing,
needlccraft. photography, model
craft, whittling, metal craft and
wood craft. They are limited in
size to 20 by 15 inches and must
be accompanied by two double
spaced typed sheets written by
the contestant to explain the
meaning of the Enthronement
and the significance of the entry.
The deadlines for the contest
are:
Apr. S—Complying of Judg-
ing at individual schools. No
more than one entry from each
category should be sent to area
judging renter.
Apr. 23—Winning aehool en-
triea must be at judging center.
May s—Area judging com-
completed and winning entries
aent lor final judging.
May 24—Final judging.
In addition to the' first prize,
there are also scheduled for
the next five placewinners. The
second prize is a pilgrimage to
the shrine of Our Lady of Guade-
loupe, Mexico, the third a visit
to Washington, DC., and the
fourth through sixth a visit to a
local shrine.
Archbishop Presides
At Newman Affair
NEWARK With Archbishop
Boland presiding, the first annual
Communion breakfast of the New
Jersey Province of Newman
Clubs will be held Mar 23 at the
Hotel Robert Treat after Mass
in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Principal speaker will be Rev
Timothy Curtin. S.J., secretary
to the Jesuit Provincial. The
group will also be addressed by
Rev John W. Keogh, chaplain
of the John Henry Newman
Honor Society. Menu Hoehn of
Newark la chairman.
Recollection
Set in Clifton
CLIFTON Rev. John E
O'Brien of Seton Hall will be the 5
guest speaker at the first annualj
Day of Recollection of the Pas-!
saic-Clifton CYO District on
Mar. 23 at St. Philip's Church.
With 15 parish units from Pas-
saic and Clifton due to attend,
the program will open with a
half-hour conference at 3 o’clock,!
followed by the Stations of the:
Cross. There will follow a free
period, then a Holy Hour, includ-
ing one or two conferences and
Benediction,
In charge of the day'* pro-
gram is Rev. Leo P. Ryan, mod !
erator of the Pasaaic-Clifton dis-
trict.
Fr. Davis to Address
Mercier Juniors
MONTCLAIR Rev. Thomas
E Davis, Essex County CYO
moderator, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting and re-
ception of the junior members of
the Mercier Club on Mar. 23 at
Grauiieh’a In Orange.
The meeting is scheduled for
3 p.m. and will be followed by
a social hour with refreshments
Harold N, Smith la chairman of
the junior group*.
PRAY FOR vocations
Essex CYO
Plans Breakfast
MONTCLAIR - The 15th an-
nual Communion breakfast of the
Essex County CYO will be held
Mar. 23 at the Essex House,
Newark, It was announced this
week by Rev. Thomas E. Davis,
county director.
A special Mass will be cele-
brated at St. Columba's, New-
ark, by Father Davis at 9:15 for
CYO members. Speakers at the
breakfast will include Msgr. John
J. Kiley, archdiocesan CYO di-
rector. and Rev. Adrian Bren-
nan, O.F.M.
Vocation Rally Set
For Lake Mohawk
LAKE MOHAWK—A vocation
for youth of Sussex County
will be held Mar. 30 at 3 p m.
in Our Lady of the Lake High
School with Bishop McNulty offi-
ciating at Benediction and also
addressing the group.
Assisting in the program will
be Rev. Aioysius J. Busch of St.
Monica's (Sussex) and Rev. Ber-
nard F. Feeney of Our Lady of
the Lake Msgr. Edward J. Scul-
ly. Paterson Diocesan Director of
Vocations, is in charge.
Choral Group Formed
ELIZABETH—A choral group
formed by the Raphael Club has
begun rehersals for a Spring
program at the April meeting,
under the direction of Joan Tom-
bler and Arthur Schulhafer.
CYO Cage Schedule
GRAMMAR GIRLS
•St. John'. (Clark-Linden) vs. St. Cath-
erine'! (Glen Rock), 1 p.m. - •
#St. Michael’* (Jersay City) vs. Im-
maculate Conception (Montclair). S
p.m.
JUNIOR GIRLS
•St. Mary's (Plainfield) ra. St. Joseph's
(East Rutherford). 3 p.m.
#St. Aedan’s (Jersey City) ra. Sacred •
heart (Vallabur*). 3 p.m.
ORAMMAR BOYS .
•St. Elizabeth’s (Unden) ys. St. Cath-
artne’a (Glen Rock). 3 p.m.
#St. Paul's (Greenville) va. St. Lee's
(Irvtnaton), 4 p.m.
JUNIOR BOYS
•St. Michael’s (Elizabeth) va. St. Cath-
arine’s (Glen Rock). 4 p.m.
#St. Paul's (Greenville) va. Sacred
Heart (Bloomfield). S p.m.
INTI RMS DI ATS BOYS
•St. Catherine’s (Hillside) va. St. Jo-
seph’s (Bogota). 7 p.m.
#St. Michael’s (Union City) va. Sacred
Heart (Vailaburg). 7 p.m.
SENIOR BOYS
•St. Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) va. Ma-
donna (Fort Lee).‘7 p.m.
#St. Paul’s (GreenviUe)-SL Anthony's
(Jersey City) winner va. St. Rosa of
Umi (Newark)
•at St. Mary’s High School. Elizabeth
it at Immaculate Conception High
School. Montclair ..
St. John'sLeads
In Participation
Again This Year
MONTCLAIR Only one of
the three parishes which won
awards in the Essex County
CYO’s participation contest last
year is a sure bet for another
award in June, according to in*
terim standings released by the
CYO this week.
The participation contest meas-
ures parish activity in county-
sponsored events- Competition is
conducted ip three divisions
based on parish population.
Leading the group in Division
II is St. John’s, Orange, winner
of a banner in that class last
year. St. John’s has accumulated
38 points in the seven activities
tabulated thus far and is far
ahead of St. Paul the Apostle,
Irvington, which won the Group
II banner two years agb. St
Paul’s has 20 points.
Five parishes have 20 or more
points in Division I with Holy
Family holding the lead. Holy
Family has 33 points to 26 for
St. Mary’s, Nutley; 25 for St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield;
24 for St. Peter’s, Belleville; and
20 for St. Lucy’s, Newark. The
1957 winner was Blessed Sacra-
ment, Newark, which has 16
points.
The leader in Division 111 is
St. Stanislaus, Newark, which is
seeking to repeat. St. Stanislaus
has 24 points to 19 for St. Casi-
mir’s, Newark.
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Tho Oratory of St. Philip Mart,
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FATHER RECTOR St. Rout's Abbey Newton, N. J.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* tpecial opportunities
»o »tody for the Priesthood, tack of fund* no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T O R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Bex 181, Holliday,bur0 11, Penna.
IRISH SMILES: Peter J. Dodd gets a warm welcome
from Archbishop Boland as he kisses the Archbishop’s
ring on the steps of St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral. With
Mr. Dodd as grand marshal, thousands of sons and
daughters of Erin marched Mar. 16 in Newark’s St.
Patrick’s Parade.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 23
10:30 a.m., Communion
breakfast, New Jersey Prov-
ince of Newman Clubs, Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark.
3 p.m., Preside, Acies of Le-
gion of Mary, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Mi-
chael’s Church, Palisades
Park.
MONDAY, MAR. 24
8:30 p.m., Meeting of Advi-
sory Board and Executive Com-
mittee of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange.
THURSDAY, MAR. 27
10 a.m., Meeting of Execu-
tive Committee, Catholic Uni-
versity of America, Washing-
ton, D.C.
SATURDAY, MAR. 20
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Ma-
ry’s Church, Nutley.
SUNDAY, MAR. 30
10 a.m., Blessing of Palms,
Preside at Mass, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark.
Spanish Language
Mission Scheduled
PATERSON Our Lady of
Providence Mission will hold a
mission the week of Mar. 23 to
be preached by Rev. Tomas
Martin, C.M.F., of Perth Amboy.
The mission will be preached
in Spanish and will consist of
sermons, conferences and con-
sultations beginning Sunday at
7:30 p.m. All Spanish-speaking
people have been invited.
Cathedral Ceremony
For Legion of Mary
NEWARK Archbishop Boland and Rev. Patrick D.
McGrath will address members of the Newark Curia of the
Legion of Mary at the first annual Acies to be held Mar.
23, 3 p.m., in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Members <ff 17 Legion of Mary dnits in the Newark
Archdiocese and three in the
Trenton Diocese will participate
in the Acies, a ceremony in
which members consecrate them-
selves to Mary and pledge their
loyalty to her.
Leading the various spiritual
exercises will be: Rev. Robert
Ulesky, St. Paul of the Cross, Jer-
sey City; Rev. Albinus Lesch,
C.P., St. Michael’s Monastery,
Union City; Rev. Louis Cortney,
St. Joseph’s, Carteret, and Rev.
John Krozser, Our Lady of Sor-
rows, South Orange.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate Benediction, assisted by
Rev. Placido Alvarez, 0.5.8., St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark,
as deacon; and Rev. Thomas Ol-
sen, Mt. Virgin, Garfield, subdea-
con.
Father McGrath is spiritual di-
rector of the newly formed curia.
Interracial Speaker
For Newman Alumni
SOUTH ORANGE Lawrence
W. Pierce, president of the
Brooklyn Catholic Interracial
Council, was the scheduled speak-
er for the Mar. 21 meeting of
the Newman Club Alumni of New
Jersey at Seton Hall University.
Deaf Hold
Mission
PATERSON A Communion
breakfast following a Mass at
which Bishop McNulty presided
closed a four-day mission for the
deaf here on Mar. 16. The break-
fast was held at the Alexander
Hamilton after Mass.
Giving the mission in sign
language was Rev. John P. Houri-
han, director of the deaf for the
Archdiocese of Newark. Mission
services were held at the Cathe-
dral of St. John the Baptist, and
at St. Michael’s Church.
Speakers at the breakfast in-
cluded, besides Bishop McNulty,
Rev. Thomas Trapasso, diocesan
director for the deaf; George S.
Taylor, Passaic County Welfare
commissioner and advisor to the
group; Russell Dundon, presi-
dent; John Carroll, president of
the International Catholic Deaf
Society; and Liberato lannarone
of Freeport, N. Y.
Bishop McNulty’s address was
interpreted in sign language by
Rev. Joseph Gallo, assistant dio-
cesan director for the deaf
ON THE MARCH: Members of the Holy Name Society of St. Michael’s, Union City,
march down 15th St. to the parish center where the annual Communion breakfast
was held. More than 600 men received at the 8 a.m. Mass and 400 participated in the
march during which they recited the Rosary aloud.
Public Voices Its Concern
Over Sunday Sales in State
By William F. Judkins
TRENTON The drive to end unnecessary Sunday
business in New Jersey has the support of organized labor,
merchants’ groups and realty organizations as well as
churches of various denominations, it was demonstrated
here last week.
In a 7V4-hour hearing conduct-
ed over two days, the Assembly
committee on institutions, public
health and welfare gave full reign
to “the voice of the people.”
Sunday closing bills were
under consideration at the hear-
ing in the State House Assembly
Chamber Mar. 12-13.
After 42 speakers had been
heard and more than 75 briefs or
statements filed, Committee
Chairman Raymond J. "Stewart
of Mercer announced that the
committee would try to reach a
decision within two weeks. It was
intimated that the matter might
be proposed to the electorate via
a referendum in November.
AS THE HEARING opened, the
Assembly chamber was jammed.
Many of those present wore large
blue buttons bearing the legend
“Stop Sunday Sales.” Scattered
about the gallery were neatly let-
tered signs reading “Give Retail
Workers Sunday Off,” or “Sun-
day Sales Depress Ratables.” Op-
ponents of Sunday closing did not
have visual evidences of their
feelings but their support of
speakers expressing those views
was highly vocal.
John J.' Rafferty, New Bruns-
. wick attorney and executive
secretary of the New Jersey
Catholic Conference, called
upon the committee to delete
religious connotations from
hills under consideration. He
warned that any law which is
not devoid of religious aspects
will "die aborning.”
Thomas C. Mahon attended the
Wednesday heading as represent-
ative of the Union County Feder-
ation of Holy Name Societies but
was not called upon to speak be‘-
fore time ran out. Unable to be
present Thursday, he asked that
the record show that the senti-
ments of the Union County group
concurred with those of'the New
Brunswick attorney. Mrs. Gene-
vieve Walsh addressed the com-
mittee Wednesday as representa-
tive of the Catholic Women’s
Club of Elizabeth.
“RELIGION HAS no place in
the matter under consideration,”
Rafferty declared. “The only fac-
tors to be studied here are the
public health, the public safety
and the publid welfare," he said.
Establishments which oper-
ate in such a way as to defy
the public welfare should be
closed by a law which would
stand up under the test of court
appeal, Rafferty said, adding
that the use of thp word “Sab-
bath” in the bills sets a trap
to question the constitutionality
of any of the bills under study.
“We already have a law which
prohibits work and business on
Sunday, except for works of char-
ity or necessity. This law has
been tested by time and it has
been tested in the courts. Several
years ago, the penalty provision
of the law was removed and the
Supreme Court has ruled that
.without a penalty, the law be-
comes a mere fious gesture."
Rafferty called for a revision of
the existing law to bring up to
date those things which are
works of necessity, add the pen-
alty and then, he said, there will
be no need for new legislation on
unnecessary Sunday commercial
activities.
HARRY F. SALOMON of Jer-
sey City, state chairman of the
Citizens Committee for Sunday
Closing in New Jersey, told the
committee that unnecessary Sun-
day business “upsets the tradi-
tional pattern of work and wor-
ship and recreation of our com-
munities."
Salomon said Sunday busi-.
ness also provides “unfair com-
petition” to city merchants who
abide by local Sunday closing
ordinances, affronts the reli-
gious majority, is unfair to la-
bor, and increases highway
traffic hazards.
Joseph C. Nettleton, vice pres-
ident of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Retail Food Store
Workers of New Jersey, an or-
ganization of 20,000 members, de-
scribed Sunday work as a back-
ward step. “Labor represents
75% of the consuming public,”
he said, “and we will not stand
by and allow Sunday to be sacri-
ficed on the altar of cellophane
and cash registers.”
Irving Rosenberg, state direc-
tor of the 250,000-member Retail,
Wholesale and Department Store
Union, said that “the sweatshop
of 50 years ago may well be re-
established with the seven-day
work week.”
George J. Baumann, counsel
for the Jersey City Chamber of
Commerce and the Jersey ' City
Merchants Association argued
against the “home rule” solu-
tion. This is no solution at all, he
said. “Bergen County has 72 mu-
nicipalities. If 71 have Sunday
closing ordinances and only one
does not, the result is chaos.”
BUSINESS ALSO was well rep-
resented in its support of Sunday
closing.
Lewis Miller represented the.
retail division of the Greater
New Brunswick Chamber of
Commerce, a group of 64,000
merchants. He displayed charts
showing business declines in
1957 as compared with 1956 and
said that “You legislators alone
can put an end to the malprac-
tice of making every day a
market day in New Jersey.”
Among the opponents were rep-
resentatives of the Seventh Day
Baptists and Seventh Day Ad-
ventists. Opposition also came
from the New Jersey Region,
American Jewish Congress, the
Suburban Retail Merchants As-
sociation of New Jersey and mer-
chants’ organizations in the shore
areas.
SUNDAY CLOSING was vigor-
ously supported by speakers for
the Lord’s Day Alliance of Now
Jersey Council of Churches and
the New Jersey and Newark Con-
ference of Methodist Churches-.
Other members of the .legisla-
tive committee besides Mr. Stew-
art are Assemblywomen Irene
Brown, Hudson, and Mildred B.
Hughes, Union, and Assembly-
men Leonard D. Ronco, Essex,
Francis J. Werner, Camden, and
Arthur W. Vervaet, Bergen.
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Selected by Father Thomoi Ploumann, O.F.M.
Editorial Superviiion by Fathor Joseph Vann, O.F.M.
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CoversInlaid withPure Gold,
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Actual Writings of theSaints Themselves
Imprimtiur:
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New
Thus is stirring drama on every page of Lives op Saints,as these remsrkable men end women face overwhelming
dangers for the sake of Our Lord . , . yes, face dangers . . .
temptations .. . trials ... illness .., death itself! On every page
you II fin<t inspiration and faith the strength and courage to
face the rigors of daily life. You will understand how to face
difficult moments by knowing how the Saints met these same
problems!
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as he willingly stands-fearless-beneath a huge falling tree to
prove the power of God to pagan onlookers. You’ll thrill to that
electric moment when St. Stephen, King of Hungary, leads his
small troop of loyal ChristianKnights to a stirringvictory over
pagan hordes. Your heart will cry out as
you read the moving story of St. Thomas
a Becket who gives up his position as
Chancellor of England - his worldly
riches-and finally his very life rather
than deny his love for Our Divine Lord
and the Church.
You’Jl read dozens and dozens of othc
stories, every bit as stirring and mean
ingful. St. Isaac Jogues, St. Francis, St.
Therese, St. Dominic, St. Jerome, St.
Frances Cabrini, St. Anthony-all real
people, doing deeds for the honor and
glory of God-willing to sacrifice every-
thing they have to show us how to find
the Divine Peace of mind and heart and
soul in the way of Our Loving Savior.
A Trooturo for You And Your family
Ljvu or Saints is a beautiful book that you and every member
of your family will cherish. The cover is a brilliant reproduction
of an original 13th Century binding, inlaid with pure 24-karat
gold. Purest gold is used for the page tops and the paper is
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P*ac*a which illustrate the book. The Cathedral-window end
papers are printed in deep rich colors.
41 World-famous Paintings
Immortal paintings by the Masters are reproduced in all the
radiance of their original colors... 48 brilliant works by
Raphael. Rembrandt, Fra Angelico, Titian, Filippino Lippi.
“ Greco, Doki and many others give a deep insight into the
life of each Saint.
And ... with each full page reproduction-a history of each
painting and its artist, together with a fascinating, illustrated
account of the symbols used throughoutthe centuries by Holy
Mother The Church to identify her Saints!
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Confessions of St. Augustine and from his City 0/ Cod; read-
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ST. PATRICK, Apostle of Irelond,
converts the pogan ruler's family
when his miracles prove stronger
than the Druid priest's "magie'.'
Ings from the Dialogue of Comfort by St. Thomas More;
excerpts from St. Teresa's Interior Castle; the Lorica of St.
Patrick; quotes from the Papal Letters of St. Pius X. and many
others. Yes, now you can join with these glorious souls...
share their unwavering faith in God, their boundless love for
Him
. . . have their lives become a guide for everyday living
All These Features for Only90.es COMPUTE
FsyeUe ft Monthly I
amazingly low price for a book you and your family
a! It merits a
will be so proud to own and keep throughthe years!., .■«..» •
place among your most treasured possessions... this living,
breathing story of Holy Mother The Church from its earliest
-» . ..
dl
days ... a constant source of inspiration and guidance in
ifficult moments.
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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• i»
LIVES OF
SA,NTS
FREE for 10 Days
You must actually too this book to
appreciate its greatness ... and wo
want you to too il for yourtalf FREE
for ton days, loaf through it ... draw
from its marvolout truo ttoriot . . .
onjoy tho wondarfully Inspiring il-
lustrations. If you aron’t complotoly
dolightod roturn It and Ihoro is no
obligation. Otherwise, keep this su-
perb volume and tend only $! a
month until tho full price of $4.9S
plus mailing cost is paid. H't a bar-
gain ... mail tho coupon today.
JOMN J. CtAWUT A CO.. INC.. PvbJfshert. 4S W 4T Sf
.
N. V. M. N. Y.
Mg me M fro* approval > copy of ihc mrgnifkrni book ...
• i* UVIS OF SAINTS - HW~md
4OO Fagot ... Bound in Oold Inlaid Artcraft
wMi 14-Karat Oold Page Tops ... Only >4 VS plus mailing coot.
1 rrfrrstand 1 may pay tor my copy ai tha tat* of only II a month-after I have received
*- « dnaansAed ia aay way, I may return it and pay nothing at all
□
CkNk bar. M vav
wuk ta nodes* V
now aa Ml per-
term*, and <** wia nor od
MgaUg «a|a |oma
SSwiaiSd r-rrr
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Pop• Plus XII UrgosAll to bo Guided by tho lives of Saints
. We should imitate the virtues of the Saints just as they imitated Christ,
tor in their virtues there shines forth under different aspects the splendor of
Jesus Christ.... The sacred Liturgy puts all these gems before us... that
guided by them we may follow them into glory.” * -PIUS F.P. XII
OVER 300,000 SATISFIED READERS
“Not enough superlatives to describe it... it will remain a source of inspiration and
love in our family for years to come." Mrs. 0,0 N, N.M.
"Offers a sparkling array of lives' which deserve to he known by all Cat hoiks .. .*
Carbolic Ravdaw
"Excerpts from the Samis' own writings are firsthand inspiration. The whole hook
shows good taste." „ - O.A. Cams.
2* bjput beautiful! The stories art deeply inspiring and moving. A magnificent
900 kf M.K-« MapU HvifMb Obio
NEVER SOLD THROUGH ROOK CLUBS OR CANVASSERS
JOHN J. CRAWIIY A CO.. Publisher*. 4t West 47th St., N. Y. 34, N. Y.
I* Lanuda. Order from McAmsh A Cos.. Ltd.. Toronto J. Ontarto
PILGRIMAGE
LQURDES - ROME
and visiting many of the Shrines of Europe
.
AIRLINES
ROYAL DUTCH
tours from 15<40 days
BY AIR from Now York
JULY 6, 1958
Leading the Newark
Archdiocesan Pilgrimage
His Excellency,
The Most Reverend
Thomas A. Boland
S.T.D., LL.D.,
Archbishop of Newark
SAILING from Now York
JULY 2, 1958
SS. QUEEN MARY
tours from 27-49 days
These Pilgrimages Are Especially Planned for N. J. Parishioners
Call or Write for Complete Information
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
travel service
828 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N. J. MArket 3-1740
"Specializing in Pilgrimage* to the Shrine* of Europe
and North America* 1
Toomey Cassocks,
And Shirt Fronts
Agnus Doi Tabernacles
and Churchwaros
FERRI BROS INC.
South 124 ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, N. J.
Offor the most complete selection of Religious Articles, Church
and the largest selection of Bibles, Missals, Prayerbooks and Bridal
Books in the East.
*
t I. V
Genuine Oberamm.rgau Imported Vestment*
Wood Carvings Monstrances and Chalice*
